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Advertising:

One inoh of space in length oi column, constitutor
'Si.tA.JM.'’
81.50 par icusre daily first week; 76 oents per week
■per; throe iasoi-tioc.i or lets, #1.00; continuing every ether day after first week, 50 cents.
Hu'f square, three insertions or loss. 75 dents; one
week, £1.00; 60 cents rer week after.
Order head of AjivpsxnKTe, #2.00 per square per
week; one msertiOF, #1,60.
ayheiAh -TO7I0:..,, 82.00 per square first wcok,
8) ,00 por squire after; three insertions or less, 81.60;
bill a square, threo insertions, S1.00; one week,
81.6".
Advertisements inserted m the min Stats
fpcu (which )• v i; largo circulation in every part of
he 3 -.to)
r 8100 per square for first insertion, and
60 oents per s^eure .or turn. subsequent it semen.
Ls Ail, NoTiefiC- at usual rates.
TrauilontnXvenlsi.seont4£iUstbepaid forln advance

BxsuraaaKCTicns.lT rcaiurg eolamns, 20 cents
porlluofor enolnsertica. U o charge Ira. than fifty
eonts for eaob inearth#:.
M?*A ie r. jumeu ion intended for the paper
ttoul 7 le dtre jtto to t tb Editor of the Preu,f' and
mbes of abusineneharaotdr'to the PfihUjAo*m

scription underneath:—‘The Great unknown!’
On another
occasion, a question aro e as to
the cmeftanship of the clan Macdonald,
when the rival claims of Lord
Macdonald,

mats School is for both Misses and Masters,JwitbA out regard to age or a- tdinments.
Baplis m ty be admitted at anytime in tbe term.
For lurtlier psrticulars apply
febl3if

r|7HF. Spring Term oi this highly s”ccossful school
A wijl oommeu e Maroh 15. For “Ciroular,” fco.,
please add res tbe principal.
W. JOHNS IN, M. A.
feb"MW8«w

‘That

letter,’ exclaimed Sir Waiter, is the
most pointed that I ever heard or read of!
Miss Sinclair, conversing with the old Earl of
Buchan, brother of Lora Chancellor Erskine,
expressed astonishment at some instance of

BOMB
No.

Yo.

Wednesday Morning,
A

Counterpart

to the

Feb. 15,1865.
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Story
Riding-Hood.

It was while we were
sojourning in the province ol O udh—India—in a
place called &eetathat
there Bwaggered up to the
pore,
bungaoue
a
low,
day,
Hindoo, with very strange
features and awkward maimers. His jaws and
hands were both in motion, and he
evidently
desired a lavor. I went out to him and
tried,
but could got nothing from him but wild
guttural sounds and
and
frigutful gestures
grimaces.
Hu was net dumb, but no man cduid interpret his language, it was not human language it evidently belonged to the lower order ot beings. He was a
pitiable object to
behold. In height, about live leet.
Head,
compressed, or suppressed at the top, and
quite round. Hair growing within two inches oi the brow.
Ears, large, and looking as
though they had boeu stretched- Eyes, black
—very large, with a disposition to turn up,
and cuuld roil in all directions without
giving
pain, and acre evidently very

They were very heaithy-iooking,

keen-sighted.

and when in
fit of anger glowed and flashed like a
very
demon’s. Eace and whole countenance small
and chubby. Under jaw, broad and
a

being very strong. Teeth, large
and regular, resembling the

even

round,
quite

ana

iront teeth
m a nurse,
me upper get were
very much
worn, especially the front lew, displaying when
the mouth was closed a round
aperture jr entrance, indicating that he had tugged for his
life long alter infancy. Hips, thrown back in
unsightly manner, which prevented
im ifom walking
very erect. Tney were
very large also, and as he wore nothing but a
slight cloth about his loins, plainly proved to
every one that he had never learned to walk
upon his feet. Legs were bowed from the hipjoint to the ankle. Galt, too awkward lor description. All could see that it required the
exercise of both will and muscle to walk
erect.
Feet, not very large, but most singularly shaped. Tne toes were naturally formed,
but were turned far outward, the outer
part
of the great toe being \ cry hard and
rough.—
Hands, also presented a similar appearance,
tue Ungers reminding you ot claws.
I frequently succeeded in getting him to run
od all lours, aud he could dlstauce me In the
shoitjst time. Hn seemed to have a good
memory, aud was gratetul for kindness. He
evidently knew that a wolf had raised him,
and delighted to show by strange actions their
mode oi hie. He would show his teeth like a
wolf, growl like a wolf aud put the wolf into
his lace aud eyes, aud dash off on
all-fours,
quite elated with his performances. When required, he would show us, by signs, how he
used to be treated. Seizing himself with one
hand by tae throat he wpufd lustily box his
ears w.tli the other, until
his howls would
make you tremble aud fancy a wolf was at
heels.
There was no mistaking the aniyour
mal training' ot the poor fellow. He would
his
food
out of the dust and eat it withpick
out a sigu or human taste.
In short, he could
act like a wolf, howl like a wolr, run like a

Two Dollars

eat like a wolf, and looked like a wolf.—
He shunned society, and feared a while face.
He was not crazy.

it appeared teat ne was carried
away from
oneof the villages near Seetapore, by a
wolt,
when an inlaut. Chase was given, but without success. Years passed by, and the occurrence died out of the minds of the people, for
such a thing was not new; wolves are constantly carrying off children; Watches are
kept to prevent these incursions. He was
rescued by one of her majesty’s officers under
the following circumstances: The gentleman
was out in a jungle hunting, and started a
pack
of wolves. Being well mounted, he gave
chase. This human wolf attracted his aitention, and alter much strategy and rapid riding
he succeeded In cutting off the retreat and escape of the nondescript animal; seeing himself confronted by a man, he prostrated himself
before him, and with difficulty was driven by
threats to the settlement. He was shortly afterwards claimed by friends who had supposed
him long Bince dead; he has now, If Jiving,
been several years in Seetapore. These are
the maiu facts, as related to me by natives who
claimed to be conversant with the whole affair, and some of them were friends of the rescued man. He also communicated to me by
signs, the whole story wonderfully embellished by his actions, His excitement kuew no
bounds when he entered into a description of
the chase between himself and the officer.—
Bunning and leaping, growling, and gnashing
his leetr, he would show how he deteuded
himsell; uud then, suddenly coming up to me
as the supposed officer, he would throw
up
hie hands and sink to the ground in token of
submission. During all this his face would
undergo strange twitchiugs and hia body gyrate in a manner painful to behold. He was
the most eloquent beast I ever saw.—Bee. Mr.
Hicks, Missionary to India.

Melancholy

Condition of Queen Victoria.

A London correspondent of the New York
Tribune furnishes the following statement as
to the mental condition of

Queen Victoria:
The queen will not opeu parliament in per-

son, though sue has been eamesily entreated
to do so by her ministers, who would lain
gratify the community by withdrawing her
from seclusion and begin the session as brilliantly as possible. She is more than ever
averse to society or publicity, and
nobody
seems to possess influence enough with her
to overcome what appears to be a comtirmed
case of monomania.
People who should
kuow, folks who have access to the palace, or
are intimate with such, tell curious stories
about her. I heard very recently that she had
the arm of tire late prince consort modeled in
v. ax and clothed, and would
pass hours sitting with it drawn through hers, absorbed iu mr Lucholy reflection,
recalling the

past.

The duchess of
Marlborough, daughter to
the great duke and “Queen Sarah,” had such
an admiration of Congreve that when he died
she had an ivory figure made to imitate
him;
also a largo wax doll with gouty feet, to be
dressed just as the dramatist’s gouty feet
were dressed in his life-time. “A glass was
put iu tho hand of the statue, which was supposed to bow to her grace, and to cod in approbation of what sire spoke to it!” The
queen’s may be a parallel instance, only less
extravagant. Six months ago, too, I was informed on authority that put the matter beyond a doubt, thst the apartments of the deceased prince were kept in precisely the same
order as that observed in h's life time, his slippers and dressing gown regularly aired, his
clothes, boots, and t hist aparatus, placed as
though be might come back at any moment to
claim them. All ot which, I
confess, seems to
me extremely sad and
piteous.

GOBHAM SEAMMABY,
THE

M.,orto
fcbSdtf

JOHN A. WATERMAN,
Sec’y ot Trustees.

BOWDUim

Tear In Advance.

It is the largest political paper in New England,
is in quarto form, gives an unwavering support to
the Government In its conflict with a giant rebellion,

MEDICAL

COLLEGE.

Makers,
leI181w

Wanted Immediately.

AN
ON

b

publSy

THE

LOST.
FUR COLLAR—On Tuesday Evening. The
A Under shall be rewardon
its return to owner,No

Terms

Wanted

Yarmonth,

O._

an possible, 10,000 Cedar Poles,
notiets than 6 inches at the
exclusive
of
the bark, sound aud straight;
end,
top
to be peeled or shaved. Proposals invited. Address
me at Portland or Boston.
J. 8. BEDLOW,

WANT,
I 26
feet in 1 tngth,

Portland Academy !

aores

on

Canada East. It is interoeeaed by two
Lawrence,
considerable rivers withellgible Mill sites. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarao and bass word to any amount.
H. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb 186*.feb25eodtf

The Winter

Term wriil Begin Nov.

£8.

pared fie view oi the Market, Stoek list, New Tork
School is for both Misses and Masters, with
Markets, Boston and New York Brokers’ Board,, tT)H18
A
out regard to age or attainments!
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Markets, (to.
Pupils may bs admitted attnytimoin the term.
For farther particulars apply to
Knolose 82 current money by mail, and a receipt
J. H. HANSON,
for one year will be returned.
novl6d6m
871 Congress street.
To any person who will forward ten new subscribers, cask in advance, we will send an additional
oo, y

Ho. 8

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

HE

FOUND.

Colleg-e,

Overcoat.

janS&eodSm

P. MORRELL f CO., havo a good assortment at -air
prhns, 113 Exchanges tree t.
desl4dtf

Clapp’s BltcV, Congress St.

SITUATION

eight eolumn

Address,

as

THIS

N.

FOSTER &

A.

CO.,

PUBLISHERS.
POBTLAND,

ME.

8B1DGT0N

Non-Resident Taxes.

ACADEMY 1

IN

remaining uupaidon the twenty -seventh di>|of July,
1864, by nut otrtihea e of ihat aate, and new reman, s
unpaid; and no ice is hereby given that it the sa:d
tax a and inter, at and charges are not
paid into the
treas iry of the said city within e ghteeu mon hsfrem
the aaie of c mniuUnt of the the.raid biiia, sc much
of the real ea ate t axed a will be sufficient to cay the
amount due tlierelor icciuchng interest and oD&rgcs,
will, without lurther no'icebe sold at public auction
a
the tftoe of the Tieaaurer and Col’act or m said
city, on the fitleeatn nay of February, i860, at ten
o'clock A.tt.

NORTH BRIDGTON, MAINE.
Sarins- 'iorm will commence on Tuesday,
rjjtilli
-A. ihe 28th day of Feb instant. For farther informal.on apply to C. E. H Hon, A. M Principal.
THOMAS H. MEAD, ee.’y.
Feb. 1, 1866—feb62awdfcw8w

«

p—

wishing to
THEof undersigned
»38idonoe, will sell his

unthruished, for which liberal compenpaid. Address G. J., box 2204.
Portland, Opt.26th.
oot27tf
or

sation will bo

THE STATE NORMAL
AT

SCHOOL,

Wanted to Purchase;
BRICK HOU8E, situated in the Western pert of

AAddress
the city.
Box

Possession to be had May 1st 1.- 66.
No. 70, P-rt'snd P. O., stating locality, price Ac., lor three weeks.
declSdwtf

Houses to Rent.
70 Green street;
tenement
ONE tenement
of Salem and Brarket street; and
tenement in
No

The Spring Session whi open
Wednesda

ai

h 1,

ggi
L,
10

MOTELS.

HALLOWELL HOUSE A
the

1865.

School Committees ere invited to nse their influence
tbte effor- to secure special training lor
cur puClla school teachers.
Young ladies and gpnt’emen, de3fr!njt to avail
them Melvt so the lacilitieft hero afforded, will please
apply, top particular imoimation, to the Frindpal,

been

efarnished, and is open tor the

oompany and
Kvery attention

permanentjboardere.
will be

E~L

St., Opp.

!

An Ordinance amending an Ordinance entitled
“An Oruiuance establishing a
winking Fund”
Be it ordained by the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Common Council of the City of
Portland, in City Council assembled, as follows .-—
1—An Ordinance entitled “An Ordnance estab idling a linking Fund
\ asvtd July 8, A. D 1861, is hereby amended by inse-ti g the
words Not le.^s than live per cent, of toe t e
existing City Debt" ait r the word defermi- e’ in tne
thirteenth line of the second section of said Ordinance, and by striving opt the word ‘'C<pifat,’ in
ihe laU lin*d of said section, and
inserting the word
“pri oio*l,M so that * ai-sooiion as amended shall
read as fo lows:
“SxoTtoN 2—All balances of minny unappropriated re warning in toe Treasury at the end of any flnanoiai year; all excesses of income ver the origi
naloHti mated income; 11 balances of ap ropriatious
original, or by additions, remaining on the books of
the Auditor; ail receipts for premiums oh
City Notes
issued; all receipts in money on account ot the tal
of any real es ale of
description now belonging,
any
or which may hereafter belong o the
ci;y, ex epting
the sate of buria lots in tho Cemeteries o» the city;
all receipts on account of the principal sum of
any
stocks, bjnds or notes now owned or which may
heroaltsr be owied by tie oitf; and also of the annual city tax such a sum ns the Citv Council of each
year bball fit and dot rm no, not less than five per
ceit. of t.^e then existing city debt; sha 1 ce and the
same hereby is appropriated to the
payment, or the
puroh*BC, of the principal of the city adbt.
Approved, f ob 7,1866
A True Copy, Attest:
feb9—12wJ. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
—

t

CASH CAPITAL $(,000,000.

CLOTH ( N G !

_

NOTICE.

New Weed
WITH

JUST”RECEIVED!!

A

PUB8UANT

HALLj

Builders

SEALED

-—

For

men
May be

-A-.

ML.

Clothing!

and

Boys

Beavers,

as

Cassimeres &

Nice Custom

German and

Doeskins,

National

ARRANGEMENT

soli at the lowest rates.

Our Cifstom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at all times. We would also call attention to our
nice Custom

Heady-Made Overcoats,
Undercoats, Pants, Vests,
And

Furnishing Goods,

All of which will
stand of Lewis k

Sept 20—dtf

be sold low for Cash, at the old
Smith.

HAWKINS?

Copartnership Notice.

h.7*
BaUn°8a

„a

TO

FtIBlUTCRE oealern :

Tucker’* Patent Bpring-Bed Bottom*!
AND FOLDING
OOTS.
—

Ann

—

ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS.
cheaper or betterln the market. The beet
materials and the most akillfhl workmen characterize Tnoki-r’s Establishment
Address Hiram Tuoker, 117 and 119 Court it.,
Boston.
novlBdtf

NONE

A Card.
The underB'gncd, owing to iheaith, havinv this

day sold bis interest I

t

the choi

e

to

Joseph

John,

son.the business will be conducted under the name
style of Johnson ft Cloyes Brothers, who are authorised to settle all bills ol'tho late Aim.
jan21d2w
A. Davis.
and

NOTICE.
Freight from the United States for Canada,
ALL
willba a.tlined at Isla d Pond, unless it is
ac-

compauied with Invoices of value for the United
States Customs.
JOHN PORTEOUS.

janZtdlm

Agent.

have this day formed a copartname and style of FLING fc
and
have taken the store formerly
WHITTEMORE,
ooeupied by Hen y Fling. N'', 91 Commercial street,
where they Intend doinga Commission and Wholesale business In Teas, Tobacoo, W. I.
Goods, Groceries and Provisions.
HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
Portland, July 8,1884.
dtf

underpinned
THEnership
under the

Board.
A GENTLEMAN aad lady, or three gentlemen,
■iX. pap he aooommodated with board with pleas-

ant rooms, at 31 Froe street.

feblldw*

M

E

B

R

.

BLACK

WALNUT,
CHEERY,

r,™.™

ase.

E.

Janeldtl

Portland, Me.
hand and made to
jnnelMtf

on

P.

KISBALL,
and

A. NY

PERSON

ITS

Using

are

IN

.them

SILVER

Also, Bepairing and

G. L.

STOKER &

CO.,

of tbe above
suits of

to

Bept 5.—dtf

Gray Bair Restored to its Original Color,

MILLsl

<J.

<3-

HAIR

REGENERATOR!
surely restore gray hair to its original color
where a thorough trial is given it.

1ST T

Wholesale Dealer la all kind!of

,

COFFEE, SPICES,
SalieraliM ft
Ntit CoJU and Spice Mills, 13 and 15 Union
street,
Portland, Ms.
and Bpleee put up for tbs trade, with
any
.Coffee
varl6*5> 01 stages, and warranted
as represented
Coffisa roasted and ground for tbs trad* at abort
MOtlOG.

Will surely

8ourf, Daitdritjp,

remove

___aoptadti

f^ootoik

tr AU goods entrusted a tthe owner's risk.

Carriage Manufactory.

all numort of the soalp.

F. EC.

«*»

element

AND

Force

Tbe latest styles of oarrlages and sleighs oonstant*
an band, and mads to order.
The new and elegant "M n tor” sleighs are now
on exhibition, and those wishing to purohaso are in*
vUsd to eaU and examine.
Repairing dono with neatness and dispatoh.
novldtr

use Piaovu.it Haib Rbqkn*
bbatub. Beware qf Imitations? Call tor Peruvian tli r Regenerator and receive no other.
donee & Ra» wholesale agents, 170 Washington at,
Boston; Also Weeks A Potter, Carter, Bu-t A Co

and others. At wholesale by Sheppard A Co. Portland. At re'all L. C. Gilson 14 Market Square,
8hobt A Watkbhousi. cor Congress k Middle St,
Crossman A Co., and J. R. Lunt,and dealers generally.nov 24—ddm*

Canal

Banls..

subscriber having pnrohased the Stock of
tool and Wood, and taken the stand reoently
oooutleJby Messrs. Sawyer f Ifhilmey, head of
Itaim Wharf, ate now prepared to
supply their
ibnarr patrons and the pabllo
generally, with a
fine aueurtment of

TB£

an

com-

pensation,
publishers of any news Journals
in Alain;, in Boston, in New York or elsewhere, who
would ltto to injoy the ready torresponueuoe of an
experienced writer and j >urnalist at the Capital of
this State. He flatters himse f that his acquaintance
with the local t au-actions and the publio measures
a d the public meu of the Stwt sand
C-uu.ry, as well
as his long experience in t> pographical and editorial labo>s, give him an advantage in this
teiprot
which few others p sees* He knows bow to writs
■
copy" tor the printer that will lequire no revision
alter it passes out of bis ha da. He is also a good
aud expeditious proof” reader, and is willi”n to
e lgage With anv puollther who may desire his sernome or

abroad,

in

t

at

Hazel ton

pn^ds5A,Dd3onfEKf

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING
GOODS,

BLAKE & ALDEN,
Street,

BOSTON, MASS.
deol8MWS*m

Dissolution of Copartnership.
under the

AN EXCE

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorfeerry,
Together with the beet quality ot

J. P. l2J£;
PORTLAND, MR.
__lylldti

TRUNKSj

VALI&BS,
Traveling Bags
AMD

Hard

and

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
DURAN St BRACK E'A'T,
50.
All

Bon

BAN DALL, MoA LJUSTLK h CO.

orden in the oity or from the
oonntry prompt

COMMISSION

THE

jan24eod3w

And Curer of Extra

mehlTdkwtf

In
rarlety, by
CHARLES CUSTIS 4- CO.,
»»S Congreee Btrcet, (Morton
Block.)

decfm

are

Manufactory.
and

are

our

ing

m.rcia! streets.

feb'.odlm

Crow, between Fore

W,NSLOW.

and

Com-

»0TK^ * Co.

ECONOMY IS WULTH.
nobwrfter respeotnOly
THE
la general that he will

BTBBT

J. E. 8TOBY, No.23

a

R
Kk> “•
Kni.K2tk R®ehe. Com. C,1*'!
Meruhte

HATCH &

FROST,

Dealers,

No. 16 Lima k treat.

PORTLAND. ME
,orprodtt0*01 •“
Itoa 1—3n>. d

«£H7osiah

heald.

Coigrwi Street,

nooniou

Produce

LADIES’

Pat. Ankle Support Skatee,

WILLIAM’S A MORSE SKATES,
other oelebra ted Jfakere.

straps#

the largest assortment
AO if PRICES, to bo
of SKATES, an* at ae
found in the city.
Piouto oaU and examine beibrojpurohaeing.
NoT.j_,Tdtf CHA8. DAT, Jr„114 Kiddle Bt.

Street

Hama,
WO.

to

CLIFFORD * C°.

Merchants,

Commission

BUTTER,

R. Co., Detroit,
Chicago, 111.
Court?! oopy.

Skatea, tiente. Skatee, Boys’ Sketee,
Nor* loh Clipper Skatee, Blondin Sketea,

Tuple

D AH FOETH & CLIFFOBD

DBALMAA

AMD

refer-

if

T—dtf*

HATCH,

aa

eerier

PORTLAND. MA1NK.

Oct

*

EGGS,

CHEESE,
Beans, Dried

LIJWE

IM

Apple*,

LARD,
Ac.

STREET,

POBTLAND, ME.

4,1

aeptW

oeoBjSn_Bangor
Skates I Skates I
Douglas’g

Exohange Ht
4

Produce

First WaHonal Bank of
Detroit,
P. Pres'on k Ce banker#.
Detroit,
Fdot# k Co., Merchants, Detroit,
■

DBSOmirriOB,

Aag S7—dti

Buildings,
Detroit, Mich.

liojni

ln(orm_ h!s trleadi

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Hi. 256

L°c

IS it ate

making,
prepared to mak«.
Wooden Boxes of a:) kind, at
WB
dteam HonMl'la, toot of

Taamn Nnnr.

Under-Shirts and Drawers,
great

Dealer,

market, and would reapetiully refer to,

w 1

Engineer,

MEN’S

Family Hams,

Campus Martius,

And

Box

and Civil

OFFICE, COnilfAN BLOCK,

MERCHANT,

Fork Packer A Provision

oharm ii

Ice Hou^e to JLet.
Ice House on Center street, wbioh has
b' en u-e 30 ye»r- for the storage ol Ice by Mr,
David Joh nson will be let as it is oran<w tuilding will be bn It to cult the occupant. This is* very
desirable locality for a Stable keeper, or that oi almost any other .usine-s, and a long leaso will be
given, if desired. Pie se apoly to
EDWARD NUTTER, 92 Middlest.

__aeptasdti

DENTIST,

tteorge Darling,

i,

a

MIDDLE STREET.

Wood,

Portland. Jane 13.1884.—dly

cures

and it work* like

165

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Delivered to order In any part of the oity.

Railroad Hotel

I

Manufactured and lor aalt

Coal 1

The former onatomers of Messrs. Sawyer * Whitney are rospeotftally invited to give as a oall.

ern

quie ing children when teething. Try It. Prepared
E. E. HAY Ward, Hadley Haw.
by
W. Phillips A Co., Agents.
janl6deod6w

JOHN T. BOGER8 & Co.,
tUs day dissolved by uan'ual eonaent. 1 ne attain
of the 1 te Arm will be settled by
CHARLES B. ROGERS,
At the Old Stand, No 61 Conanercial ereet,
Portland, He.
f.bSdlm
February 1,1*86,

Life,

Sat. 1 and 3 Fru Strut Block.
(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,)

So that Money can be Saved to these War Times.

Locust Mountain.

Also,

"asp*

MenuHuteron end Wholeeele Doelera la

A Superior Coal far Blacssmitks.

MEDICINE. It
Conghs,
IS Colds aid r,LENT
Whooping Coug and all diseases oi
the Throat and
lungs,

FOB SALE BY

nopartnership heretofore existing
THE
name and stylo of

Essence ol

lead

J. T. Lewis <S» Oo.,

Lehigh,

DR. JONATHAN MOOR’S

WOOD,

*5

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

Cumberland

oapaci'y.

Closets,

'JlSiiUr*11,*®*1

o»

Company Lehigh,

John's,

and Water

VjtVERY daaeripUon of Water Fiat Broil lor DMMil liny Honan, Hotel*, Public
Building*, SbOM.
“* *et up In the boat sennet, end

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Sugar Leaf Lehigh,

News-paper Correspondence.
ex-editor of this city, heretenders hitter Hoes, for
THEbyundersigned,
reasonable
to the

Pumps

»

»

This Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
the new 7 8-10 loan in sans of 860 and upwards,
paying Interest from date of subscription to August
15th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are convertable at the end of three
years into specie paying 6 per eent. 5-20 bonds.
One-eightbper cent, will be allowed on allamoants
of 8^00 and over.
B. C. BOMERBY,
Powiand
ng, 1,1884.dtf
Cashier.

OF

Warn, Cold aad Shower b^tkn, Waoh
Bowie, Braes A Silver Plated Cocke,

Coal and Wood.?

Old

eplldti

Nt». 194 EXCHANGE
STREE'J',
PORTLAND, MR.

,

No. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
ly

PERUVIAN DAIB REGENERATOR

Werhe,
^btonth.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Surveyor

S LE l 6 \l S

-,

oontraof,"

*00 do Betra AU Lon# Hex
no do Navy Fine
DeUvoredln Porttand or Boetoi,
■eth, Apriln,MM

Randall,

carriage;®,

PEBIIVIAI HAIB REGENERATOR

Me.

200 HO
SS^TB
Bnporior Bleeohod
do Ail
“GotLon#

all*d

Soaoesaor to J. P, Libby.
Manufacturer of

and owe

Oauvaa,

Bath,

____marcblOdtf

PEfflIM UttlKUDlM

ST.,

IbauAgtini to order end In the beet manner,
Itery end Kery Dnllormr, end fieya Get-

Ohambtn

Cream Tartar,

PE It U VIA N

Will

Reeves,
Tailor* Ac Draper,

M0GILVEET- WAH*DATM.

ORIGINAL MJSWAJIL1&HMJCNT,

Greatest Wonder of the Age.

No. 16 Union Street.

Alexander 0.

at abort notioe and delivered at any
port required.

GRANT'S COPPER ft 8PI0E

Nov 17—dim

Company,
s
s<

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Nails, *c.,

58 and 60 Middle St., Portland Me.,
General Suite Agents.

Copper Comp’y.

Tellow Metal A Copper Sheathing,

long sought for.

Roofing

MOB ML AT BOOMS.

MAKER

aiijtfdBza

undersigned, agents
THK prepared
furnish
are

i
so

—A■»—

Bt-fitUthing Old Stiver

_

CLOTHING

COMPOSITION,

PLUMBER!

WARE,

Ware.

New Bedford

I!HI*OliV£D

water-prook

and

Q-ravol

mob u Kntvos. Forks,
JSTWare,
CWte Baskets, Casters, fco., plated In tbs
Spoons,
beat manner.

Daily

ODB

And know they are the thing

WAKHEN’8
fire:

Plater,

BBS Congrett St., Opp. Cenri Boom, Portland, Me.

SUPERIORITY.

»• KOBINDB A SON.

„„„
feblS
dig

AHD MABUTAOTCKSB O»

WlLUAM a. drew.
Augusta, Jsn’y 2, I8«fl.
lanSdtf

and MAHOGANY!

59 Brattle

SATISFY

WOOD.

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.

PEARSON,

Silver

_

WHITE

CEDAR,

M.

Machine,

SOFT

delivered to any part el the city.
Ornon Comm*hcial St., head of Frauklla Wharf.

Sleighs,

Sale lioomt, 110 Md 113 Sndbary St., Bottom, Matt.
Juneltf

OF

WILL

HARD AND

-FOR SALE »T—

Preble street, (Near Preble Hone*,)
PORTLAND, HE.

EXAMINATION

s

"5-

98 EXCHANGE

LEMONT,

Carriages

Simplicity & Perfection Combined

BUTTERNUT,
SPANISH

€.

be

'X' 111

STRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HJCZILTON.
SUGAR LOAJf, OLD CURT ANT LKNlGH
CU8T MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND.
THE and BLAC K HEATH. These Coals are ol the
wy bast quality, well screened and picked, and
warranted to give satislaotion.
Also lor sale best of

E. HERSEY, Agent,

imtAomn or

AN

CHEAT FOR CASH !

dtf

PORTLAND.

°rdtr.

pronounced by the most profound expert \ to

vices at

CHESTNUT,

THC

)

te

WOOU AND COAL

Prodace,

A^Jonae, j

W^CarrUges and Slaighi

Which baa preyed itself to be the beat salted to all

It is

other methods known to the protection
Portland. May 26.1868

Oramitt Stood.

Preble Street,

THE EMPIRE!

a

ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St.

TALCABLE

Dissolution.

Blake,

ontije*'VulcanlteBa£»”

to
•nd all

FELT

Carriage Manufacturer,

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

_

Aid

North,

It

Dr. I. H. BBi) D

*'EKNALd'.%o,SSuS^5,u5
iTBMSX
sKfifesrfSS
ed
insert Artificial Teeth

of

_

CALL AND EXAMINE

Work.

We would inform our firiendB and the public that
we intend to keep the beet the market affords, and

U

Ten

adlan

Strtel,

E.

Sewing Machine?

work of any now in

Portland, Ida, as, lsn.

Everybody should

SMITH’S,

Also a fine stock of Cloths, such
American Moscow and Castor

L

R*"?

Is the most psiteot Hair Renewer In net.

found at

No. 171 Fore Street.

oan

Charles

Acts upon the secretions of the scarf skin of the
soalptgiving life to the roots of the hair and *
j} re vent*
ing it from falling off.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Fall and Winter

Sewing Machine,

137 t -,HI|tnial

ARE YOU IN WANT OF A

FALL AND WINTER

A

S*
Western and O
And

THE BEST!

r

SECTION

MILLER,

Company

KNIGHT,

kinds of

Tower Bonding*

KLU^, JONES & co.,
FLOOR & GRAIN DEALERS,

48 Commeroial Wharf.
Portland, June IS, 1884.
jnnelMtf

Sale

Sixty-Five.

THESE

1

F treat.

Bnvaaaaoae.Orj.B400 lend Bunn

LIVBr POOL, BUG.
Wot 11—d«m*

lOO.OOOsSeT*0^1™^-'0'
SIMONTON *

We

In the Tear One Thousand Eight Hundred and

European

Insurance

dtf

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Oollege,

No.

Treenails*

GET

Brokers,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And. General Commission Agent*,

■

Feb 4—d8t*

-■

Fire

oot#

TPor

College,

Ship

OAA BOLT8 ol “David gorear & Son'a” Leith,
a
sail-cloth of superior quality, just reoaived direct irom Liverpool, and for sale by
& DAVI8,
aa a,.
MpalLYER Y, RYAN
Be84th—dtf
161 Commercial 8t.

EljQ Stock and Tools of aho Pa:nt chop over Talbot’s Carriage Manui&ctory, No 88 Fednal st.

Hall,

by

Scotch Canvass.

BSUBEN MEBBIeL.

head ot Borlin Wharf.

INa,

(Bate Songey, Cooper 4 Co.)

DANFOETH k CLIFFORD,
No. 6 Lime 8t.

octaitf

bargain.
Enquire of FBANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcook's, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,

guests.

WILLIAM F. SONGEY A GO.,

Apples.

ABOUT
at

GvotUm House \

Commeroial

subscriber.

reception ol

Brown, Hannah D, house and land,
Gieen to Canton street,
(11000 SU 40‘ filr. A. F. Kansisv, at Farmington.
ST A
Chandler, Geo H, buddings and land,
TUITION FREE.
Foreaad India streets,
and all the usual conveniences of a popular hotel
7 00 100 08
For
incidental
of
the
is
e«*ch
Student
expenses
Coffin. Magatet, laudccr.M & Nils,
school,
are amply provided.
900 12 90
cnaruod one dollar.
febl 3w3taw
Dow. Moses G, house and laud, 44 AlauHallows!!, Feb. 1 1864.
mchMeodtf
ic street,
1800 26 92
Dyer, Haao, land, Munjoy Bill, #1200;
land, Washington st, #300; bullctt-gs,
Union W bar #300,
1800 25 92
D. er, Alvin S, house and land 3 Wilmot
st,
Center
Lancaster
4000 67 60
Fitz, Wm H, “Cumberland House” and
BAY 8TATE
la d. G-teu et,
4000 67 60
PORTLAND, ME.
Furbish. D H,laud south of Danforlli st, 1600 21 60
1200 17 28
Goes, tieo C, house and A of Gtees st
Ha -mon. Jas o A, iters and land, WidgSi8 Washingt on 8
Boston, Mass.
AgfeJl This House is now open to tbe Public,
6000 72 00
ery’* Wharf,
by the subscriber for a
J^AjjWhaving been leased
H .bton, Jus Jr, house and land,State st 6200 89 28
and has been thoroughly ren•HSll*6™1
jmsw.-KAra3*s him
Hillard, iimothy, heirs of, bttitdingsand
and sp.endidly furnished, regardkdHHJBovated,
laua. Middle and Frunk.in sts. #40 0;
less of expense. Korns to let by the day or week.
laud, Fi anklin et, #4C0; it.nd, Fore and
It will be kept on the
Franklin sts, #800,
6200 74 88
House, Albert, house and land, Wimot
N.
H.
Concord,
andcumhi-rlaud sts.
6000 86 <0
Plan.
Ingeissll. Danl stable on Hobson's Whf, 200 2 8S
0“ Meals Cooked to Order at all hoars.
Free
Institution, are embraced in the AmeriJordan, Chas F,lanJ6£oi Washingten
lunch every day at 11 o'clock.
c w Chain cf Commercial Colleges, and prest,
600
7 20
sent
unoqualled inotliuoMer imparting a practical
1600 23 04
Lindsey, John, land, North st,
0. D.
business education.
Libby Horatio I, house and land, 24
Proprietor.
deoHdtfr
go’nlarsiiips good, for time unlimited, thoroughCbesnat st,
180# 23 04
.L’bby, Geo house and land Portland gf, t(J0 720 ou the on ire chain.
For Circular, so., address
Main.-, Woodoury 8, building and land,
FOREST AVENUE HOUSE
brown and Congiess sts,
6400 77 76
VOUHEBLT KITOWN A* THB
WOSTiUNGTON, WABNEB & CO
Maible, Haile, .house and land,19Tote st, 810 11 62
Mottaou us, Hi; hard,Louse and and St ate
At either of tbeabove places.
Jan27eod6m
McClellan
and Danforth sts,
house,
7600 108 00
Owen, H-mnau, land, Bummer it,
600
7 20
Be-opened with New Furniture A Fixtures,
Pierre. Chain t; house shop and land,
43 Rummer at,
1300 18 72
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.
INTERNATIONAL,
Phillips, Edmund, j buildings and laud.
Tbe publlo are respeotfully informed
aod
Congress
1200 17 28
Vaughan sts,
that this spacious, convenien- and well
Kamsdell, Welcome, laud and buildings,
known
Bracket st,
House, situated at
40
36'0 60
Band, liradbury, land, Washington st,
300
4 32
MORRILL’S CORNER,
Of New York, Office 113 Broadway.
Sewell Sam', lot and atov Union Wharf, 900 12 96
les from Portland, has been re-furnished and is
Seavty. Koen house and law, BrattlbSt, 2200 31 68
open for the reoeption of Company and PleasureSchwartz. John C, building on leased
Parties. Kvery attention will be given to the oomland. Lime st,
300 4 8 2
fort of gaesta.
Spargo, James, bouse and land. Ham.
ASSETS *1,204,188 40.
EWThe Car# from Portland every half hour.
mo* d st,
8 64
600
WINSLOW A THAI EE.
Teague,Sami, house and leased land,near
WH. E. WARREN, Preeiimt.
Oct. 10—dtf
Westbrook,
Fish Point.
4
31
$00
HAMILTON It RUCK, Vico President.
Thurston, i. has A,land west of Turnerst, 400 6 76
OEOBGEW. SAVAGE, Seorstary.
Ttiokey, Edward, land rear of Mayest.ol
P
Noble,
800 4 82
Wa ts, Isaac, house and land, 6 MechanPortland board of References:
ic et,
2000 28 80
John B. Brown fc Son, Herset.Fletoher ft Co.
Waite, Alexander M,land and buildings,
THE
John Lynch fc Co.
H. J. Libby fc Co.
Cumberland and Green sts,
2700 38 88
Tho undersigned having been appointed Agent
Walter, Beni.land and stable W of Walker’s lano. #1200; land E of Walker’s
and Attorney tor this Company, is now prepared
lane, #1000,
2200 81 68 to issue Policies on Xnsniabie Property at current
all the reoent Improvements, possesses
rates.
Whitiier, Sami A, house and land, Hempoints of excellence and acknowledged merit
look st, S4C0; house and laud,Codgreus
{fff~PorUa.nl Office, 166 Pare Street.
which place it far in advance 01 any other Machine
anlHemlock sts. SHH),
1100 16 84
now in use. While many other good Maohlnes have
JOHN W. Ml'NGEH & Co, Ag’tg,
Wilson, Harriett W, land, Cumberland st 1100 16 84
been offered to thepubiio. we have long folt the neWilder, Charlotte P.j Imd, North st,
200 2 88
Juno 3,1864.—dtf.
ora Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
cessity
HENKY f. LOBD,
to ail kinds of Family Sewing, as weri as Heavy
Treasurer of Portland.
and Leather Work; and to meet this deTailoring
II. S. Marshal’s Notice.
febl4d2n
Portland, Feb, 11, lt«6.;
mand a large amount of labor and capital has been
in perfecting tbe Weed, which we unhesiUnited States on America, j
expended
ta ugly oiaim to be tbe best Sewing Maohine in the
District on Maine, sb.
)
world and we Warrant every Machine to Give Pert« a Monitiin from the Hon. Ashur
for thov bavs been tried and imNICE lot of New Buckwheat, Graham
Ware, Judge of the United States District fect Satisfaction,
proved by eleven years of practical experience and
Court, tor the Distriot of Maine, I h«reby give constructed
Hot Yeast Cakes, and
Fl.iue, Oatmeal,
true
meohanioal principles by skill»wa nnavsm
upon
k
for sale by"
publion' tioe that the following Libels and fnior- ful workmen,
and every part Is made of the best
nution have been tiled in said Court, viz :—
material, nicely adjusted and bighly finished.
DANFORTH & CLIFFORD,
A Li.el against the
cKooner J'. A Williams,
The Maohlnes oan be seen atthe
her tackle, appareia.d furniture seized by the Coln0T3()tf
3 Lime street.
lector of tie District of rcrtland and Falramth,
Sales Room, 137 1-3 Riddle 8t„
on the ten h day of February instant, at Portland,
Whero Machine Findings of all kinds are constantly
in said District
NEW
TOWN
on hand.
Maohlnes of all kinds repaired In the beet
A Libel against Four Thousand Cigars, and
manner by experienced workmen,
ME.
Twq
seized
hafHa>rels
Molasses,
the
AUBURN,
by
collector
instructions
given on all kinds of Maohlnes. All
of ihe t'ort ot Portland and Fa; mouth. ou the tourth
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed.
da? of February instant, at Portland in said D.sMachines
to let by the week or month.
Also
Notice to
trict.
!
An Information against One hundred ullage Bar
Weed Sewing Machine Co.,
Proposals will bo received by the under- rets
*/ Peas, and one hundred and ninety-six Boxsigned at the Elm iIodsk, in annum. Me unB'o. 187 1-8 Middle Street, Portland.
es of Raisins, seized by iho ColJLtctor of the Disof Monday. Feb SOih,
til 4 o’clock 1’
next, lor
triot of Portland and Falmouth, ou the tenth day
and
ect34
0. W. ROBIMSON, Agent.
doing ail labor fora of rob nary instant, at Portland in said Distriot.
supplying all materials,
Town Hall Building, to be located on the sice of the
Which seizures wore for breaches of the law* oi
late Hall on Court street. Plans and specifications
For
San
Francisco.
the United Siaies. as is more particularly set forth
may be exatriued at the Eim House until the date
iirsaid Libels and Informations; that a hearing and
The Clipper Barque "Oakaadd," 700
above named, and any information in reicrenco
trial will be had t hereon,at Portland in said District,
thereto maybe obtained by addressing the Archi
tons, T Batchelder, Ccmmaucer, havon the Fourth
Tuesday of February current, where
ing most of her cargo engaged, will
teot, Gridley J. F. Bryant, No 1 Court street, Bosany po sons interested therein,may appearand show
have quick dispatch. For freight apton, Mats.
can be shown, waereiore the same
oauce.ifany
The ri ht to reject any or all bids reeeived under should
ply to the Captain on Boird, cr
not be decreed forfeit and disposed of accord*
SAMUEL MERRITT,
this notice is referred by the undersigned, ifin their
icg to law.
Sagadahock House.
ju lgmont the interests of the town they represent
Dated at Portland this foorteeth day* of February,
.Tan
Bath,
r quire it.
Jaufild4w*
A. D
17,1866._
1366.
The proposals are to be sealed, endorsed, “ProF. A. QUINBY,
Notice.
peals foe New Town Hall,” and addressed to the
14dfebl4
U. B. Deputy Marshal, Di-t. of Maine.
undersigned.
'IXTHFRE&S. by a Notice in the Press of ♦ he 9th
F. F. Paokabd,
▼ T >nst.,I am pos ed by
)
my husband, Wm. P HerHabvbt Dillingham,! Qommiitece.
for the
fora^ken h s .ei aadboard,I wouldsay
Freedmen. tnit a8i1£ivin*
Wm 8. Yotrao,
is false.
)
ti« never had but oise bed in hi- hoosd
has been made by which all
Auburn. Jan 31. t8ti>,
febSeod2w
and that he borrowed ot h?s
mother; and 1 ho house
boutribiulons fortiie National Freedmen’i Rewhich he accused me of
abandoning conns ©1 of a
lief AssbC’.iition Will be iorwrrdea promptly, with
room ren
by twelve, being pert of a woo i s c 1 (and
out expanse, to New York. Commodities s oulil be
even ilia; lam denied tbe o «ssel
privilege of ©n joy
securely racked, and directed toC. C. Leigh, Nos.
J left
nr ).
my boautilul home by ilie mu<ual ec-npartnerhlp heretofore existing nnder the 1 & 3 Moicer stroet, New York, Caro ofUeorueR. setic
o. my
I
when
returned to my
•tile and name of Bradley, Moulton Ik Sogers,
and,
bjisVnd;
Davis. Por'iand, Maine.
home. 1 found my fumifur1 moved out of
wadi-solved by the decease of Mr. Moulton, on
my house,
Contributions in ifoneytO Kbon Steele, Esq.,PortI was informed by mv Pob' er that I had no oome
and
the 25th of September last.
WM. GEO.
.and. Mo.
long*T'With him: and as I ’efewith perfect gord
N.
F.
of
R.
Comm,
Ex.
of
Association.
Seo’y
feeling, I wou d siy lhat I turned the giind-stone f< r
JanlMSra
January 2d. 1866.
my Pi ster the day I lefc. and took his *h:rt. with me
to mend; or which I used my or n ssirc for sleeves
have
a
for
the same. I there ere warn all iny sex never to
iormod
Dissolution.
*¥» dayof
oopartnerthip undor
the nam, and
(.‘y,®
marry a man tha has no. er tern wear ed.
Bradley, Coolidge * Rogers,
mar
heretofore existing under the
copartnership
3 dealer* in
rpHG
turn
flour. Grain and Provisions,
you out of do. is iu mid winter, like myself.ard
IJ 88 Commercial Thomas
X firm came 01 Davis ft Cloyei Brothers, is this
at
return agaia, like iho Prodigal, to his "other's
st,
Block, Portland, Me.
day dissolved by mutual consent.
treast.
Eobrkt Bradlbv,
LYDIA M. HEBSEY.
A. Davis,
D w
Davis W. Coolidg*,
dlw
G rliam, Feb. 14i“i.F H Cloths,
Alphecs G. H' qebs.
o-.flonA T-«.
H.
ClOYEB.
G.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1865.
janldlm
Copartnership notice.

Commercial'/

FOR SALE.
TWO story Store, near Falmouth Depot, formerly occupied by B. Merrill A Co. Enquire of
Wood for Sale.
eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a

given to the comfort of

dti

one

deel6d3m*

House, in the oentre of Uallowel], two miles (Tom
Augusta, and four miles from Togus tipring, has

Board at United Stetea Hotel,
noris

BBL8. Choice Appplee, just reoeived and

Jordan’s Court. Enquire of the subscriber, teal estate broker, 31 Exchange st.
ie 4tf
JABiZ C. WOODMAN, Jr.

S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor.
KP-The public are specially lnformod that the
spaoious, convenient and well-known Hallo will.

on

one

comer

HEW FUEHITUBE ft FIXTURES!

FARMING TOIL

for Sale.
change his plane
Shop, Furniture,
oomplete in all its

The -took is new ana
Stook,
departments. The stand Is cne ot the best in Portland, being suited to Family and Conntry Tmee.—
Apply at 145 Congress rtreet.
cot24
Ac

K.EOPENKD!

in

~

Apothecary Shop

—AT—

theoity of Portland. Coon'y of Cumberland,
for the year 1863. f he following i§t of taxes op
real eaia.e of lop-resideut owteie in the citv of PcrF
land, for the ytar 18 3, in biila commit e 1 to Henry
P.L rJ, CuUeotor of tala oiry on the twenty
-mghh
da> ol July, 1863 has D«en returned by him to me as

NameB and description ol property,

BY

by
THOS. ASENCIO A CO.,

for sale

HlJNKlNS, X. D„

OFFICE VO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE.

Cnstom House Wharf.

QAA
AiUU

BENTISI,

N°. 176 Mlddl

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

Saeoorsppa.

paruomars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
ap7 dtf101 Commercial Street, Portland.

Wanted.
a Gentleman, Wife and
Slaughter, 8 yoars
a
suit
of rooms with board. Booms
old, good

furnished

con-

J54jflt3|and one-half miles from Portland and the
8>tuati°n in CaneJSlizaheth fnr a wabftgB&Stering place and summer boarders; For

in a wholesale
A establishment, orBook-keeper
ae a Copyist.
Best of reierInstitution offers to young men and ladies
the best facilities for obtaing a thorough Busi-* enoe given. Address "H. F. O." Press Offioe. tl

be Warships for full oouse, comprising both theory and praettoe, good in tw. nty-nlne Colleges, con
s.ituting the “International Chain," time unlimited.
For further information please call at the College,
or send for College Monthly and Spec mens ot Penmanship, enclosing lott-r t tamp Address
BKYAwT, STRAl'iON It, GRAY,
jan27eodfets3m
Portland, Me.

It

FOR SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
A
^aXUhrooins. large stable and sheds—situated two

ntsi Education.

The largest daily east of Boston, large
pages, at $8 a Year in Advance.]

the

oa

acres ot Ian'’, well divided into tillage and
grass land. There is on tue farm, a oue story house,
carriage house, and barn i7 fjet by 60, with a good
cellar una r it. It has a good orchard, with aoout
300 youngf uit trees.
JOHN U. ALI.EN,

ON
a

FOR SALE.

_

subscriber offers fo sale his Farm
road between Sac
T„„
iarappa and Gorham.
tains 64

the sunny aide of Exchange street, about midway between Now City Hall and Post Office,
good plaoe te buy

-A-xx

Portland

Business

gratis, for his tronole,

cents per lb. for all Pamphlets
pay
delivered at tho office ol the Portland Sugar Co.,
Corner Commercial and Maple sts.
Jan21dtlJ. M. BROWN.

S. C.

ALSO,

blook of land, of about 78,000
ot wood land,
A SQUIRE
the south side of the river St
in

ten

___juneltr

-107 HHDS. New Crop Clayed Melassee, Just
XCr I landed from brig Cas.illian, trom Carde-

JanlOtf

DR. s. C. FERHALD,

MANUFAGTUBU OF

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.
tOT" Work exeented in every part of the State.

nas.

es, for sale

A CARO.

~0HAS. J. SOKUMACKEH,
Fresco and Banner Painter, H^£2

Crop Clayed Molasses.

for Sale.

WANTED 1

1WILL

New

Mee*l»»aadTrfmaii.ei<iHWij: sah«M,

MUII_

DAVIS,

FAFEB HANOI BIOS.
Wo. 58 Exohanae Street, Portland. Me.
Janeldtl
___

SMITH.
19 & 21 Silrer street.

jan2314w

«4 and iG.Mi Idle mien.

Premium Paged Account Books.

400 HSD8. Prime Sierra Morena Clayed Molass-

A

Snp’t United States Telegraph Co.
Portland, Feb 1st, 1865.
Ieb4d2w

A.

iAOENTB,

Mail®.

luuouti

CAHPb.

WOODJUS, Tilts * CO,,

Wholesaloand Retail.

AMD

Apples.

F.

Portland.

__

Eastern Dried Apples,

eoddpWtf

The sahtorlber oflfere his Farm for
Bale airua.ea near Dunn's Depot in
filorth Yarmutth formerly known
_ae the "Mo so Farm.” Likewise
1
__-h^a e ock and Farming tools
The
Tarot contains aboutllu aeiee of
good land, good
buildings &c. Those wishing to purchase are iuYited to call and examine lor themsetvea.
E. T. Dillingham.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866.
jan4eodtf

—

Congressional and Legislative procar dings, a lull
Marine List, Portland Priees CuTrent, carefully pre-

janlS

Farm For Sale.

Corner ard the eity, on
Monday evening, a Meerschaum Pipe, shape «f
a Turk’s head, partly colored, in a ease lined with
purple and white. The finder will be suitably reward d on leaving it at Habbib’, opposite the P.
feb3d3t*
Woodford ’a

3 Tons New
For sale by

~Busma»a

SEWING MACFINES I

Salt,

j

In^dvance.

year,

BINDER'S

Bookseller, Stationer,

Qieese.

acres

17,1836.

Jan.

Lost.

aa soon

THE

T>r*iecl

John A. S. Dana,

3L.

TONS New Western Dried Apples,

of g odland, 16 oi which u
W^HEwooi. Good buildings and not s
roa 01 «aze >atd upon It.
Said farm is situated in
Yarmouth, aboutone a.d half miles from tbe G. T.
E. E. Depot.
Enquire «f Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil-

ON

ad

50 Tubs Canada Butter.
lOO Boxes Cheese.
For bale by
F. A. SMITH,
19 aed 21 Silrer sfert.
Jan23d4»

made easy.
enquire of SCOTT

80

Lost.

EMERY,
of Long Wotrf.

KEGS Michigan Butter,

nf payment

Farm far Sale.
™ ••tperior A. 1 farm, recently
<
owned and oocupied by the late
■ISGapt. Thaxter Prince, containing

o'

Commercial street. Friday. Feb 8d, a Bleigh
Bobe. The finder will be suitably rewarded by
leaving the same at he r ffice of
lwfSM*
WARREN BROWN, Commercial at.

EKPARTMBNT.

J»nl7 dimII

JanSldtf.

three persons, 2 Booms in a quiet, 1 espeotable neighborhood. Satisfactory refereno 8 given.. Address for two Weeks
through t-e
Post Office, F. B. S. Cam)> Berry.
ieb8o2w*

BETWEEN

cow

For partioalars
DYES on tbe
Premises, or through poktlasd, P. Q.

fet9d8tis*

family

FEW Hhds

Mueoovado Molasses,from
A Maiauz's, Superior
landing from brig F. K. Curtis,
at Custom House Wharf.

and

uuthorDana,
,
Woodbury Dana, {

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES.
ISAAC

a

Sana & Co.
F Is*»

NEW CROP

Butter and

subscriber offers hit Farm, situated in Cape
Elizabeth, about three end a half miles from
Portland BHdge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildings good, Feuoes sub-tan tint tPonewall, young Orobaru, choice gra'ted Fruit. About 300 cords wood,
hair Oak and walnut. Also Farming tools, and to
cords dressing.

BUSINESS CARDS.

SALE.

FOR

abundant

Farm for Sale.

OF

a

an

THE

Information Wanted

64 Free street.

It has

Ftt'Oi tor hale.

Edward Drune, u be was In this city lu-t September. Any one know ng any thing of where
be is, will confer a favor by addressing his brother,
WILLIAM BRUNE.
West Rutland, Vermont.
Feb 11,1866.—dlw*

FOB

walk lr jm the Post Office.

Sabscribtr off.rs hi-Farm, s Hutted in Cape
El zibefn. noon if mihs irom Poriland Bridge,
ovntaing Ignores of Lind, Build n.s son r,
Fori artiemars enquire of E. N. PtsItRY, at the
Sbtriff’s Office, or through IhuPor lend Poet Office
Boa 1786.
ieblldtf

about tb* 3d inst, in the road loading from
the Upper Corner by Campbell’s Mils (so o*ll
in
New
Gloucester, a sum of money. The ownpa]
er oau hare the same by oalIIng on the subscribe r.
J. f BTINCHFIELD.
feblldlw
Upper Gloucester, Feb 10,1866.
or

1

The Late Miss Catherine Sinclair.—
From a graceful tribute to the memory of the
late Miss Catherine Sinclair, which has
just
been published for privets
circulation, we select the to 1 iwingIn her
younger days she
was a frequent visitor ,t
Abbotsford. Sir
Walter Scott was, at that time Wth known
or
generally understood to have written the
•Waveriy Novels but had, not
avowed the authorship.
Miss Sind dr one dav
amused him by presenting to him a
small engravlug of himself, with a scrap of very thin
muslin over the face, and the
following in-

bits

rupply or soft water, with t umps; a garden, plenty
cf yard room, and iut bu ldtngs. Price *3XJ(j. For
febl*d3t
pa rtloula rs inquire at the Press Office.

American Girl todo housework. None need
apply unesi they can come well recommended.
febl8d8t
Adply at 11 Church Bt.

Cedar Poles Wanted.

46 Annual Coarse of Lectures in the Medical
.School of Maine,will commence Feb 2i,aud contic ue ten weeks.
Circulars containing full Information can be bad
contains a large number of carefully prepared Origon appUortion to Prof 0. F.
Brackett, M. t)., Brunsinal Articles, Stories—original and selected, Poetry,
wick, Me or to be Secretary, WilUauistowu, Mass.
P. A. CHADBOUKNE. M. D Secretary.
an exttnslve Army Correspondence, the Current1
Brunswick, Me., Fab S 1866 feb8 llw
News of the Day, Latest Intelligence by Telegraph,

Svery

wolf,

a

Seo’y,

Spring Term of Gorham Seminary will commence on Tue»day, Peb. 21st, 1866.
For fall
particulars apply to the Prinoip 1, fa. G. Lord, A.

Is published every Thursday

of Little. Re4

Academy,

fJtHE Spring Term will oomtrenee Feb 13. For
A particulars address E. S. Uoyt, A. M., Priori84, or
JAMES BATES,
j

The Maine State Press,

Yarmouth

YARMOUTH MAINE.

PROSPECTUS FOR 18G5.
Atlf'

52 Free Street.

Spring Session of this hoarding end Day
for Young Ladies, will open on February
-I\School,
For Ciroaiar containing Terms, address
Ieb9dlw
MI 38|, G. /RINCF, Principal.

the sole of her foot than she returned no more
to her benefactor.’ ‘Very true,’ replied Miss
Sinclair; 'give a man a ladder to go up, and
immediately he tarns his back upon you.

♦.;!

IJtSTlTHTE,

m HE

ingratitude. ‘Never be surprised at ingratitude,’ said the aged peer; ‘look at yonr Bible.
The dove, to which Noah thrice gave shelter
in the ark, no sooner found a resting place for

good Ces’orn Coat, and Two Pant
at A. L>. REEVE*’, 98 Exchange at.
FOUR

Found.

TOPSHAM,.MAINE.

My Dear Glengarry,—As soon as you can prove yourself to be my chief, I shall be ready to
acknowledge you j
in the meantime I am yours,
Macdonald.

Terms 88

MERCHANDISE.

tfoi Sale,
a three story
yS^- One half of
dwelling house,
Hu: convenient for two small lamilies; very piece
JOLutUyai.dcentri.lIy looated, about ihreemin.

Wanted.

Congress St.

371

Franklin Family School,
FOR BOYS,

ry wrote to say that he had discovered evidence to prove himself the chief of the Macdonalds ? It is a reply that I am proud of:’

Ml: :*•

Feb■ 27.

Spring Tern will £egin

The

descended through her mother, from Alexander, first Lord Macdonald, began jocosely to
disparage the claims of that family, the Macdonalds of Sleat, or Slate, as he afiected to
call them, after an obscure parish in the Isle
of Syke. ‘Well, gir Walter, say what you
please, you will alwaytrtfndtbe slates at the
top of the house!’ She theu added, ‘Did you
ever hear of toy uncle’s reply, when Glengar-

-.-Nl.U'-t

WAlN,l,-j,LOST'.X~Oliiyi> FOR BALE & 'fu LET.

ACAVEHV!

PORTLAND

1865

V

EDUCATIONAL.

Glengarry, and Clanranald were discussed.—
Sir Walter, knowing that Miss Sinclair was

£>VJ

tl

Portland Army Committee
e>

tbi

U. S. Christian Commission.
Chairman, T.

die street.

Treaanrer.

B.

Harse,reoelyesStare, atijp Eld-

Cyrne8t.rdira*t, reeei>e. Moan at T»

Cornu erjial street.
Sooretary, Henry H.

Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
patlMU
80

Barnet., reoe'rei
Dr. W.

Letter* at

Johnson.

EDWABD L. FICKAKD ia a member at
Urn from
January ». 18«6
TFLEB, BICE k SONS.
J
Portland, Jan’y 1«, IM.
JanlTdlm*

MB.

oar

_

*

liberal, patriotic and self-sacrlddng than the

DAILY PEESS,

loya^ witizens of our Republic during this
straggle for our nation’s li|fe. And we believe
the same spirit will predominate in the hearts
oithe people until the rebellion 1* put down
and peace awl union restored to our countiy’

PORTLAND.
—

■— ■

■■

^ ♦ m

Wednesday Morning,

Feb.

15,1865;

-ft*-1

The Eleventh Maine

The gaijg.isnre ot the Press if targe/ them the aimbinid circulation of all the other dailies in the city

Temx-tdfM par year
[y Reading Matter

on

Camp Hth Maixe Volohteebs, t
Before JUihmoud, Va Kb iS.b 18-®- >

To Mi) E iitor of the Brest:
I wish to state a few facts in your

in adoanoc.

worthy
the
11th Maine Vola., aince
regarding
paper
which I
the campaign against Richmond,

all Pour Pages.

readers in
deem may be interesting to your
tho State of Maine.

The War News.
intelligence we have received

The latest
informs us that Sherman’s

At the commencement of the campaign
against Richmond, the 11th Maine numbered
485 men lit for active service. It participated
iD every battle with its Corps and won an
honorable distinction in this noble cause.
At the close of the campaign in the Fall, it
lost 363 men, viz: 74killed, 274 wounded, and

forces occupy
important point some fifty
Branchville,
miles from Charleston. After Savannah was
surrendered and occupied by tile Federal forces, Sherman had much to do in preparing his
army for farther aggressive movements, flis
brave boys had had a long and tedious march
and their clothing was pretty well worn and
tbs troops needed some rest, But they did
an

only 15 missing as prisoners of war out of so
large a number of casualties. Few Regiments,
if any, in the service can show such figures.—

not remain in idleuess, but their wants were
soon supplied, sod the necessary transporta-

Of the commissioned Officers 4 were killed
and 30 wounded.
Of the Maine regimeuta which took part in
the Peninsular Campaign, the 11th is the only
Tho regiment
one which has an existence.
has experienced its full share of the rough fortunes of this war for more than three years;
in the Peninsular Campaign of 1862; seige ot
Charleston in 1863, and in the great campaign
of 1864 against Richmond.
Within the year the 11th has received 549
recruits and now numbers 950 meu—a larger
number than it contained at its organization.
It has been extremely fortunate in the character of its recruits, whether volunteers, drafted
men or substitutes, they have in the main,
been good soldiers and will make excellent

tion furnished.
About oue month ago the campaign was
commenced by the re-organization of the army into three columns. The army of Tennessee, Gm. Howard, centre. Army of the
South, Gen. Foster, right wing. Army of
Georgia, Gen. Slocum, left wing. In the plan
of the campaign the centre and left wing were
to be active columns, while the right wing was
to be held as a reserve, and employed in demonstrating agaiust Charleston. The other columns were to move

by converging lines

Begiment.

upon

Braucbville. Bowaru’s column reached GrahamsvTe about the 12th of January, bsiore
tho completion of the preparations for the

campaign by the whole force. On the 14th of
January the Seventeenth Corps of Howard’s
army advanced on the Pocataligo bridge on
the Charleston and Savannah railroad, and
oaptured it together with the fortifications and

soldiers.
The high character that the regiment has
hitherto borne in the Army there ia every
reason to believe, will still be maintained.

O&IOINATj AND SbIjBDTXD,
three ooneerts in New
y Camilla 0rso gives
York next week.
Gantt of Arkansas leotured in Lew-

jyGen
jgton lest evening, in Central Hall.
yA fellow out west gave as a reason for
killing his mother, that he thought she was not
worth wintering.
(7*A letter from an officer in Sherman's army
states that that General expects to make a junc*
tion with the army of General Grant in May.
|yTwenty-seven thousand Feejee Islanders
now profess Christianity.
Thirty years ago
they were man-eaters.
jyThe Concord Monitor advises those who
wish to know how loyal blows affect the Confed-

rated at $3,000,000.

eracy, to read the Manchester Union.
jyThe Penobscot Indians now number 2G6
males and 234 females. More than one-fifth of
their voting population have gone to the war.

oath is that they have not cheated him on time
to an extent twice the value of the fowl.
The
oath is said to prove a
regular iron-clad, and
thus he has kept his birds on the
of it.

gyThe Hammond Street Society in Bangor
has increased the salary of the pastor, Rev. Mr.
Johnson, from $1,500 to $1,800 per year.
jyCoal is more plentiful in the United States
—and more expensive—than in any other coun-

tjf~Queen Victoria has addressed a letter to
Railway functionaries of her kingdom,
urging more care to prevent accidents, in whioh
she says: “It is not for her own
safety that the
Queen wishes to provide in thus calling the

try.

attention cf the company to the late disasters.
Her Majesty is aware that when she travels ex-

gyThe Spring term of Lewiston Falls Academy commenced on Monday last, with a large
attendance.

gy Capt. Thomas Emery of lower Biddeford,
died very suddenly on Friday last, of apoplexy.
He was about 80 years of age.
gy Some poet says the wind kieses the waves.
That, we suppose, is the celobrated “kiss for a
blow,” of which we have heard so much.

[Taunton Gazette.

and has

ing battles in which it has participated: Lee’s
Mills,’ ‘Siege of Yorktown,’ Williamsburg,’
‘Chickahomlny,’ ‘Seven Pines,’ ‘Fair Oakes,’
Saves Days Bst.tes before Richmond,’ ‘Siege
of Charleston—Swamp Angel,’ ‘Chester Station,’ ‘Drury’s Bluff,’ ‘Richmond Pike,’ ‘Bermuda Hundred,’ 'Richmond and Petersburg
Railroad,’ ‘WeirBottom Church,’ ‘Strawberry
Plains,’ "Deep Bottom,’ ‘Deep Run,’ ‘Fusselie
Milk,’ Seige of Petersburg,’ ‘Newmarket
Heights,’ ‘Newmaiket Road,’ ‘Darbytown
Road,’ ‘Charles City Road.’
The regiment has lost upwards of one thousand men since entering the service, and now
rejoic ng in more than ita original strength,
the Eleventh Maine may properly say: “1

While these movements were going on, the
left wing, under Gen. Slocum, passed up the
Savannah river to a point near Erwiutoa
Which place commanded a good route to
Charleston. Owing to the swampy nature of
the country and the wet weather, Gen. Slocum
did not reach Sister’s Ferry until the‘28:h of
January. Soon after the left wing, the Twentieth army Corps, marched in advance and the
same night occupied fiobertBville about five
miles from t ,e river, and the next day resum«ed the march.
}
From Pocatiligo bridge the centre and

right advanced, and the two armies separated,
moving by diverging roads in the direction of
Charleston and Branchville, the latter place
captured as above stated. It would seem frcm still hve.”
the best information we can obtain, CharlesRespectfully yours,
H. A. Manley.
ton is one of Sherman’s objective points.

11th Maine Vols.

What forces the rebels have in this hot bed of
knowing. The
latert rumor is that the city is evacuated, or
about to be. This is very probable, for Sherman’s force is too formidable to be resisted by
treason we have no means of

The True Basie for Freedom.
The Union League Club, in New York, after
discussing fully resolutions relating to peace,
which were offered by Dr. Franz Lieber, and
ably supported by Rev. Dr. Bellows, passed

any power the rebels can bring against it, and
to remain in Charleston would be to lose their
army, a loss which

this juncture.

they cannot
If they can get

well Dear at

them

unanimously. The following are a portion of these resolutions, and to oar mind they
strike the only key note of lasting desirable
peace, and touch the cord which will respond
iu nine-tenths of the loyal hearts of the

away from
that city and escape Sherman’s forces, it Is all
they can hope for under existing cirstumstan..v

ces.

appeared

pub-

in the world is

gyThe oldest jonrnal
lished in Pekin, China.

It is

printed

on

Bilk,

every week for more than

a

thousand years.
A strong enort is Deing maue to muuee
the President, in view of the report on the
Petersburg mine explosion, tolgive Gen. Burn-

side a command in the field.

jy The Governor ef Iowa has oalled

an

extra

Legislature of that State to
the anti-slavery amendment of the Con-

session of the

ratify

stitution.

jySenatof. Chandler

pays taxes

on

an

of

the rebellion—a generous conduct which the
enemy has requited with barbarous cruelty
towards our captured sona and brothers, and
with a callous disregard of many of the rules
of humanity, faith and honor which civilized
people observe in modern wars.
Resolved, That no re-est&bliahement of
peace can take place, and that no conferences
with any insurgents whatever ought to be en
tered into, except on the following basis and
premises, distinctly and plainly laid down and

We have an impression that he would administer the affairs of that city to the entire

satisfaction of every loyal citizen of the country, and there are many democrats who would
not complain of such an administration. Gen.
Butler has figured there in years past and the
Charleston politicians have had a taste of his
quality. There are many well-bred aud polite negroes In that city who would welcome
Gen. Butler with great enthusiasm, however
sour and morose their masters might feel on
such an occasion.
We think the General
would he in an element that would exactly
suit him, and therefore we hope he will be

defined, namely:

‘T—No armistice on any account;
‘•2.—No foreign mediation;
“3.—No slavery;
“4.—No assumption of the southern debt;
“5.—No State rights inconsistent with
the supreme and paramount authority of
the Union, and, above ali, no right of seces-

: “Please send by Express, to Eleven BarCity, a good set of vermin for my wife.”
gyThe Machias Union says there,are about
two-thirds the number of teams operating

on

the Maohias this winter that there were last

winter.

ar Rhode Island is out of the draft, her
quota having been filled by volunteer enlistments.
The Governor has issued his

proclamation

to

that efieot.

QTJanuary was one of the hardest winter
The
months known to the oldest inhabitant.
man who prophesied an “open winter” is preinspiration.
gy The Woodstock (N. B.) Sentinel says:
“There are now 190 teams daily engaged hauling
cord wood to the Iron Works, averaging 250
cordB per day.
sumed to have lost his

HT A chaplain who seems to have been troubled with absence of mind, prayed that our brave
soldiers might be “as wise as serpents and as
harmless as doves.”
gy Large quantities of oats pass through
Foulton daily, says the Timet, from the Province, to supply lumber operators on the PenobBoot.
They bring from $,.00 to $1.10 per
bushel.

HTIllinois

is

getting

to be a

doubt Jeff. Davis would reward them—if he had
anything to do it with.

jyAlopg baffled creditor publishes the subWanted, a thin man,
joined advertisement:
who is used to the business of collecting, to
crawl through keyholes and find debtors who
are

‘never at hornet’

’’

iy The Lewiston Journal says the draft will
commence

to-day with those
delinquent, unless orders are repostpone it, which is not regarded
in that district

towns most
oeived to

once more comes

proud aristocratic city
under the glorious old Flag

itors and the leaders of the rebellion

ing

at

the mouth and

attempting

are

sion;
“6.—No diminution of our country by
inch of land or one drop of water.”

froth-

The mills and shop were all under
the same roof and owned by N. &
Cyrus Wilseason.

to rekindle

the war flame and Are anew the Southern
heart which their recent reverses had somewhat cooled. Je.ff Davis too is at the same
work, but we very much question whether
their influence will extend beyond the precincts of Richmond. The truth stands out

son.

Their loss is about $2,500 aud no insurance.
The machinery and stock of the second story
were owned by Mr. Bobert S. McFarland. His
low cannot be lees than $600. The lower
story was occupied by Mr. William, Lord in
the same business with Mr. McFarland, but
w ith less
machinery. Mr. Lord estimates his
loss at $500. Neither had any insurance. How
the lire originated is not known. It was a
terrible night for a fire and many froze their
feet and ears.

clear as a sunbeam, that these rebel leaders
feel that something must be done quk-kly, or
all will be lost.
10 arm the

line,

negroes, abandon the sea-coast

Richmond and concentrate all
their forces in some more central part oi the
evacuate

Coclederacy, might pcssibly prolong the war,
but at the same lime it would render their destruction more certain and signal, and that
too, ere maty months shall have passed
away. Should the leaders adopt such a course
in their extremity, perhaps onr Government
might let them sweat for awhile, but not long.
Grant would soon be after them. Many close,
intelligent observers of ibe times believe that
such a course will soon be taken and all the
rebel armies will be massed at some central
point where they can fight to better advantage and tend out guerrillas to harrass the
Qoatitry. No doutt Lee feels somewhat insecure In his
present positiun, and begins to feel
that there Is some
danger of losing his army
which is now the back
bone of the Confederate When that is gone, all is lost, and he is
shrewd enough to know it.

Casualties in the Twentieth Maine.
Neak Pets
I

the Mditor of the Treat:
I send herewith the following list of casualtiis in the 20th Maine Regiment, in the engagment of yesterday at “Hatcher’s Run
To

Officers wounded. Lt. Col. C. D. Gilmore,

wounded and taken prisoner; Capt. H. F.
Sidiinger, wounded in thigh slightly ;«LieutJ. H. Stauwood, wounded in leg slightly.
Killed. Sergt. Wm. A. Wentworth, Co. K.,
Privates wounded. Hiram Norton, Co A,
hand, severely; A. H. Mitchell, Co. B, leg,

turkey.

strength

the

traordinary precautions are taken; but it is on
account of her family, of these
travelling upon
her service, and of her
people generally, that
she expresses the hope that the same security
may be ensured fo# all as is so carefully provided
forherself.”

February, 1801, Congress passed by

a

two-thirds vote and Mr. Buchanan
approved, a
resolution to be submitted to thestates, to change

the constitution so that Congress could never
touch the subject of slavery in all time to come.
So strong was this infernal institution in the
hearts of the American people, and so low were
they disposed to go in order to gratify the
slaveholders. In February, 1865, Congress has
passed by a two-thirds Vote and Mr. Lincoln
has approved, the needful resolutions
proposing
to abolish slavery in all the states, now and
forever.
Has not the world moved in four
years T

_
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Reported Settlement of the Spanish-Peruvian

Difficulty.

Nsir York, Feb. 14.
The steamer Ocean Queen, Hum Aspinwall

5th, has arrived, with 9250,000.
By steamer Peru, from Callao 28th January,
advices reached Panama that the Spanish Peruvian question had been settled. The terms

said to be that Peru shall pay three million dollars tor expenses of the Spauish expedition. Peru obtains possession of the Chincha Islands, and admits a Spanish envoy. The
settlement has been forwarded to Madrid.
Rich. M. Jessup, one of the pioneers of California, died at Aspinwall on the 4th.
The government of Bogota has issued an
order prohibiting the passage of foreign troops
across the Isthmus in future.
Exception is
made with the United States troops, owing to
the situation of their territories on the Pacific.
The President of Salvador, in his message
to the legislature, refutes indignantly the
charge that he favors the annexation of Central America to Mexico.
are

Various Items•

New York, Feb. 14.
The steamer Flag, with twenty-one vessels
loaded with cotton, wita a convoy, from Savannah, arrived here this morning.
Gen. Schofield, late of Geh. Thomas’ army,

has assumed command ol the Department ot
North Carolina. Gen. Terry retains command
of the corps, and remains in front of Wil-

mington.
Washington, Feb. 14.
The House Election Committee have reported in favor of admitting Mr. Bouseau to a seat
as representative from Louisiana, and have decided to report in favor of admitting Johnson
and Jack9 as representatives from Arkansas.
Missouri State

Baptist congregation,
a

Convention.
St. Louis, Feb. 13.

The State Convention t>day unanimously
passed a resolution endorsing the action of the
President in the Peace Conference, pledging
the loyal people of Missouri to sustain the
Government to the last extremity in prosecuting the war until peace shall be established or
organized on the basis contained in the President’s note to Secretary Seward.
From JS'ew Orleans.

Democrat says the Ladies

of the

Kennebunk village, held

Levee and Festival last Thursday evening, the

avails to aid in
house of

Cairo, Feb.

14.

The steamer Missouri, from New Orleans
Inst., ha9 arrived here. The burning of
Pascagoula is contradicted, but the place has
been evacuated by our troops.
Several gunboats remain off the coast, however.
Cotton was in fair demand at New Orleans,
with a limited supply, and prices favor sellers.

5th

Middling

70c.

From

Mobile.

New York, Feb. 14.
The Herald’s Washington dispatch says offiIrom the forces operating against Mobile,
arrived in Washington last night, and confirm
the report of the evacuation of Mobile, and
that the city will be surrendered whenever the
demand is made.
cers

Legislature of Maine.
SENATE.

Augusta, Feb., 13,1865.
Read and assigned—An act to amend chapter 239 of the Public Laws of 1864; to render
valid the doings of Van Buren plantation; to
amend an act to incorporate the city of Lewiston ; authorizing the town of Presque Isle to
threatened to sue Artemus Ward for breach of exempt certain property from taxation; resolve establishing a new school district for the
promise ef marriage. They say the exonse he Penobscot
tribe of Indians; an act authorizoffers that he has already one wife is ridioulous;
ing the County Commissioners of Washington
some of their half brothers have from twenty
County to lay out a road in East Machias,
over tide waters.
te thirty and still continue courting.
Passed to be engrossed—Resolve authorizjyThe resident oolored people of Savannah ing the Land Agent to convey certain lots of
and
a
contributed
held
meeting
nearly land to the widows of deceased soldiers; an act
recently
ftidoo in greenbacks to establish schools for to authorize the buildiDg and maintaining of a
sluice for the passage of lumber in Perry.
children. General Geary has given them the old
The bill legalizing the doings of cities and
slave market for a school room and ten colored
towns in raising bounties was taken up. The
teachers have been employed.
amendments made in the House were adopted
QTFiiday evening last the only son of ffm. and tne bill was passed to be engrossed.
Stevens ef Oldtown, nine years old got upon

the train at the lower depot
go to the upper
end of the village. Just as the train started he
fell off and the wheels passed over his left arm
crushing it so that amputation above the elbow
to

@7 }» bbl, supply moderate
BEaNS —The e is a fair demand for Marrows far
shipping at .12ra88 60; Pea tioans are rather dull at
S20@3 87 .}> bu and Bine Pods and Yellow Eyes
2 87,g$ 1*.
BU ITEE—The market ronhuuos wellsupp
led|and
prices bays a st ady downward ..ei-oenoy. Choice
table bntcer is dull at 48@69 and eountry ball 16<4
Store batter is in moderate supply and nominal at

aslo*a«toi(without lakers; we tberelore quote
90c@$l, as the outside A ure tor be.t quality. There
many already manulaetured as will be requir-

HOUSE.

Bill to increase the feeB of the Register of
Deeds for Lincoln Couuty was read,and an

amendment was adopted, adding all the other
counties in the State. The bill was then innecessary.—[Whig.
definitely postponed.
jyThe parishioners of the Rev. Mr. Cook of
Bill to incorporate the Maine Express Comthe 2d Parish (Cone.) of Wells, had a sacial
pany was taken up. Pending an amendment
gathering at Littlefield’s Hall on Wednesday offered by Mr. Hersey of Bangor, to strike out
evening, Jan. 25th, when, notwithstanding the the personal liability clause, the bill on
motjpn
unfavorablenesgof the weather, a donation of

COOPERAGE—Hoops are in loss demand offing
to the W. l. market btl g well stooked. sod the supabundant. All otuer olssPe-oi Cooperage remain quiet aud nominal at quota'ions. but very few
trin.-uotioDs nave been mtue for the past two or
th eo weeks, end shipments are moderate. Country
oooperage Is entirely neglected.

ply^

CUKKoE.—We notice some decline on Cheese,and
quote Vermont and N Y 21 @21 and country
lb. Sales moderate—suoks

light
COFFEE.—rho market has been almost ontirely
at staid

since our last the v olent flictuatiorg and
decline in gold not only bringing with them reduced
valuations lorood'ss in N Y. but a so an iu iisnosition to operate at present except upon a gold basis,
and the mirket cloies mire Arm sines It is reported
that stocks of a 1 kinds are very light.
GOAL.—Dealers have advanoed their pricis of
ooai from iho rards. and arc now asking *16 per
ton,at retail, fur White Ash, Lehigh, and Franklin: and Chestnut 1360.
COB DAGE.—Prices of Manilla have been reduced
at the last rrv and is no
quoted at 25)@26 with a
drooping tendsnev. We continue to quote Manilla
Bolt -ope 28330; Buosia do 29® 81, and American
cordage20 ® It )p lb.
C ANDLE8—Mould Candles remain steady at 23®
23); the inside being manufacturers prises. Sperm
are quiet and steady at 42@46o.
COT TON.—The NY Fries Current saya “The
market was A m r on Saturday, when ortese advanced 2@3c per lb; the advanou woe lost on
Monday,
however, and on yesterday, under the inAesnoe of
the unfavorable advises from Liverpool and decline
in Gold, some -ales were prujed at it a dec ine of
4® -cents. Our Agarcs are 3 and 4 cts lower than
onr last quotitlons, and represeit a fair
average at
whiohthe bu-iues- was due."
DUCK K mains steady at the dooline previously
notic'd, and no continue to quote Portland No. 8
—166, and No. 11—112, and Bavena 80c per yd. Demaud moderate,
DBY GOOD j.—A farther decUac of about 10 per
cent his taken place <-n heavy eott' n fabrios, and we
low quote heavy 37 inch sheeli g-69@54c: Ane 36
i neh do. 35@46; medium do. 56(880; and light do.
30o. Heavy 0 Iton flannels 46®50; heavy tickings
50@55; heavy strtped ehirting 4o@50; and heary denims 4.@66 per v»r«
We also reduce our quotations tor dt lain* 67)340, and crash 17@20c. Trade is

entireiv nominal, flu re is hi that little or nstbieg
doing at the time. Many dealers are engaged iu
taking moeut of stocks preparatory to spring
trade.

DRUGS k DYFS —Trade is very modesate and the
inaotive and prices generally s eady for all
the staple articles
wen"w a further decline on
and
now quote 16.50
B1 carb soda is easiOpium
er, we quite 10@I0J. We also uetioe some decline
lor Bor* -, and now quote 44®48.
Sulphur has also
slightly dso i. ed, ana we now quote lOo p ft Alcohol remains steady ar d firm at 4 80 and Naptha 60
@76c Brimstone remaini steady at advances Dye
Woods remain quiet and steady at quotations.

light

for the season,
FISH—Stocks are exoeedinly
Wxth a brisk demand for western markets; mackerel
rule steady except lor bay No 1, on which we uote
some eastog c ff and now quote
816@17; No. 214 00
@ 15 00and No. 1 Shore2(.50® 2 50 per bbt.
Fisa inie firm at quotations although the market is
vorry baeren. Smoked Herring are dull but prices
stead at lormur quota Lions,

Dry

FRUIT AND NUr8-Raipins continue In fair request at 86 25@6 60 for New Bu joh, and 86 60® 6 75
per box lor new Laye s. Lemons are lower, a fresh
arrival is selling at 18
box. Havana Oranges S4@5
jp 100; Currants 26e. New Citron 48 @46c;Figs. 85®
b'c per ft. Dates 22®28c, and new t runes 22c per ft,
Pea Nut* 84@4 25 p bush.
FLOUR—The market has ruled dull and depressed throughout the week and sales untmoort»nt; prices are nominally 26® J lower, yet there is but little
dlsposi ion to mike .oace^lons and not sufficient
demand to oreate a y to the market and prices aie
co^stquonily n miuuJ. There is no flour of consequence coming forward at this t me, bat the continued downwara tendency of gold ereatoe a corresponding iepreasioa oi the flour market
GRAIN.—The Corn market continue very dull,
and pilots steady under a demand restricted to the
most pressing 4 wants of local commerce.
But
new corn has been received in this market, wtich
was held at about 90 @195
Prime old Corn i < still
held at 1
mand at

jyThe Cape
taming ostriches

Hope experiment of
and keeping them like poultry
has demonstrated that they want about ten acres
of graxing land apiece, but each bird fields
of Good

twenty-four feathers every six months, worth,
with the smaller feathers, about £12 10s, or £26

slightly; George Gilbert, Co. C, breast, se- a year.
verely ; Daniel Stevens, Co. D, leg, severely;
jyThe Journal says the Catholics of LewisF..R. Bryant, Co. E, leg, slightly; S. Grant,
ton will give a Levee at Central Hall, Monday
Co. F, shoulder, severely; E. Averell, Co- G,
hand, slightly; W. D. Ring, Co. H, hand, and Tuesday evenings, Feb. 20th and 21st, for
the benefit of their new churoh.
East Auburn
severely; G. Esterbrooks, Co. H, hand, slight
ly; D. Hait, Co. H, hand, slightly; J. R. Val- and Lewiston Quadrille Band will furnish music.
H 18 difficult to tell What a
Co.
Samuel
A.
I, knee, severely;
Collins,
tableaux and other entertainment
people will do ley,
Co. K, hand, severely; G. W. Stone, Co. B Promenading,
When they become absolutely mad
and deg.
will be provided.
hand,
severely.
perate, as the leaders of the rebellion now are.
Hr The Machias Republican is severe on our
About twenty are missing besides the above,
Power Is constantly and
gradually stealing
neighbor of the Argus. The latter having said
part of them probably wounded and taken
from them, and they feel an
the Machias editor would be olaiming
unpleasant conexemption
prisoners.
sciousness that they cannot much
for a cracked head, the down-easter
longer conreplies that
Weather cold with rain and sleet.
trol the Southern masses who are
the editor of the Argus never will claim
heartily sick
exempA. O. Shaw,
In haste,
of the war, and cannot he made to believe the
tion on that score; for an india rubber head filled
20th Me. Vols.
rebellion will succeed in
Surgeon,
with
wind, never will crack.
establishing an independent Confederacy. The time has gone by
feF The Houlton Times saw carcasses of six
A Worthy Successor to Bishop Gen
when that can be done, and hence the fear and
Folk.—Since the defection from the Church deer a few days sinoe brought into that town for
trending of the leaders. The recent war *? 6
,°1' the rebel General Po k, no sale That is nothing to what we see daily in
Episcopal Bishop has been in Louisiana in a our city. Hundreds of
meeting in Richmond was got up expressly clerical
dears, every pleasant
character.
Bishop Hopkins of Ver- day, are seen
for the purpose of encouraging the weak-kneed
flocking up and down the streets,
to
makeau
invited
S&SWSr’*
J*48.1teen
and faithless, and fanning the war spirit into a
official visual on to that pan of the State with- as tame as cosset lambs, and the most of them,
it is hoped, quite as harmless.
blsze, but ere they can take advantage of such in the Federal lines.
a desired state of
If the Bishop should go
The South Parish in Augusta, at an adfeeling, it will ‘evaporate,’ to
beyond the Federuse the word of one of the Richmond
editors. al lines we think the slaveholders wouldn’t journed meeting on Friday evening last, auThese spasmodic efforts
only betray the hurt him, but what the poor alaves might do thorized the building committee to go forward
is another queetion.
weakness they now feel, and their
They don’t believe Holy and make the necessary contracts for erecting a
power is
fast waning. Our indomitable Grant has re- Writ advocates human bondage.
Many of stone ohuroh agreeably to the plans of Mr. Fascently advanced his lines five miles and bolds them possess the spirit of the New Testament, sett, and to complete the church and put in orif they don’t understand Greek.
his ground. He knows enough not to
Mr. Fassett is
der the surrounding grounds.
be ia a
one of our Portland architects.
hurry, and watches Sherman with a keen military eye. These two Generals know what
Obsequies.—The funeral of the late Col.
The Manchester Union, admitting that the
they are about, and it matters but little wheth- Scsmman will take place this afternoon at Constitutional Amendment will become the Coner we kn >w it or not.
In good time the mag. half past 2 o’clock, from the 3d Parish Church. stitutional law of the land, declares in advance
netic wire* will inform
that it will never so recognize it. The poor
us, and in the mean- A military escort wiil be present.
devil who edits that
time we have duties to
paper, probably proposes,
perform at home.—
W Senator Morgan’s, dame was sent into after
And that these patriotic duties will be
slavery is abolished, to go into the slave
disthe Senate by the President, to sneoeed Mr.
business himself.
charged with promptness and fidelity we have
Well, that couldn’t be much
Fessenden in the Treasury Department, withont of a
change for a copperhead. They have been
no reason to doubt. Never
has the sun in his his
knowledge, but he promptly declined the the slaves of the South for the last
circuit shone on a people who have
forty years
been more I appointment, and his name was withdrawn.
already.

of Mr. Larrabee of Portland was laid on the

table.
Read and assigned—An act to amend chapter 173 of the Piivaie and Special Liwa of
1862, to incorporate the proprietors of Union
Mills Bridge, and granting a right to demand
toll; an act to incorporate the Stockton

Steamboat Wharf Company; an act to incorporate the Neptune Mutual Marine Insurance

Company.

Passed to be engrossed.—An act to incorporate the Rumford Bridge Company; an act

relating to bounties (House No.27);an act to
amend chapter 101 entitled writ for replevying a persoD, and chapter 135 entitled sen-

tence and its execution and the liberation of
convicts, of the Revised Statutes (House
No. 31); an act to amend chapter 9 of the
poor

Public Laws of

1861, concerning the exemption of sewing machines from attachment and
execution (House No. 30); an act in addition
to an act approved March 19,1862, entitled an
act to regulate the agencies for, and prevent
imposition In the sale of Intoxicating liquors
(House No. 32); resolve authorizing the Secretary of State to furnish Alva plantation in
Aroostook County with certain documents;
an act to establish the Dexter High School;
an act requiring conditional sales to be re-

95@3 00 per bushel. Oats are in good de95@98 per bus
Rye we qu^te 91 96®200.

but steady at 166@1 60.
HAY.—There is a steady brisk demand for pressed
at 925 per ton
Loose 826@27.
Straw, pressed,
scarce and qu/ok at 818®20 p* ton.
IRON.—Under the decline of Exchange, prices for
■early all rade* of Iron have a drooping tendency,
and we revise our quotations as fo lows: Common,
7i@3; rpflned, 8i@9c; oasr-eteel, 42c; English Blistered, 40c; Sp/'ng btcel, l7@l8o ^ ft.
LEATHER.—Trade is qui t, and but little doing,
Barley

remains

Kb yet. sales

Market,
16th, 1866,'prenared

For tho weak ending Frb.
pressly lor the Fexss, by Mr. M. N. Bioh.

LARD—Hie further declined, and la
in bbl*, and 26@25jc for tub.

LIME—Tb steady and quiet, with moderate tales.
New, Rockland, at 1 25®l 30 eask.
MOLASSES —The market oontinnes to rule quiet
tmi steady; transactions Lave be n very lie i, d and
prio s for the most pa't are nomlna'. We quote
p ime New Clayed 86®86. and ew Mueoossdo 85®
903. Trinidad. 90@96, and Porto Rico 1(J6@110. Tart
Clayed remains nouiinal ai 48@60o p (ai. Some interior quaiilv of old molasses is sell!, g at prioe3 considers; ly below quotations.
NAILS.—We notice a decline of 60c p cask for
nuils aud now quote out 9.50 @ 10 per cask.
NAVAL STOKES—Are quiet; we notice a rapid

deolinein Tar ai o the commencement of .t' maoutaetne in varices parts of New England
We now
quote SI0@15 p bbl We note some deoline for spirits
ine and now quote 2 33@2 62

furpeu

OILS.—Kerosene Oil ha“ dec iued 10c and the i ctory prices rule at 90; 92j@95 per gal. Market dull
and sales moderate. Loose- d ells are a little eesie-;
ales are now made at 181@162 and boiled 16*3167;
Whale mined win er is higher, being now helu firm
at 195®182.
Other oils are quiet and unohanged
from previous q rotations.
ONIONS.—Are very firm at recent advanoed p- ices. and sil er skins are held firmly at 6 76 6 76 per
bbl or 226 @287 per Bushel.
PLASTER.—As stocks are reduoed pr'ces advance,
and we now quote soft rook 3 2633.60 per ton.
PRODUCE —The marketisquiet and transactions
in'derate, and prices necc-sarilv rule steady. Eggs
are a lltt e lower and now qnottd at 40@46 ip doz.
Potatoes are higher and quo'ed at 262@8 9
P bbl. Geese are a little lower aDd now range at 16
@17 Turkey 18@26. Chickens 1S@20 p ft. Fresh
Beef firm at 12®14c By the quarter.
PROVISIONS —The Pork market is extremely
dtllane Inactive at ful y one dollar per bbl decline
lioau .net weeks pricea
We quote extra clear 4660
@47; clear 46@46; mess 41(5)4and prime 38@33 p
bbl. Ronud Hogs are also lower, and now quoted
inactive at J6@l8e; City Sugar Cured Hams remain
steady and quiet at ‘,2@23o, and Wejtern 18® 19c p
ft
Mess Beef,both Lhcago and e ty packed, remains steady and dull at the reoeat deellne.
RICE—The market rules steady but. firm with
We now quote ladia I4@i6e p lb.
moderate sales
RUM—“orthusd di tilled is nominal at S2 60 at the
fiwtory; silos unimportant.
SUGARS—The mat ket is qn’et at some farther decline for crushed, granulate and powdered which
”*a quoted towards the close of the week a' about
28Jc@28Jc p»r ft. muscovado 20@22fo and Havana brown 24J@2dc p lb
SPICES—The market generally remains very firm
buttheiei* ittle demand and we only notice some
doeline for ginger whiob we now quote at 40o @ 46c
■

par ft.

SALT.—Prices

g>oddemand

little easier, but there ie

are a

for

SEEDS—All descriptions oiseed remain qmet and

steady at

our

previous prices.

TEAS—Tbs market for Teae is rather depreeeed
and prices favor bn- er*. Weqnote 126a! 36 forohoioe
Oolong, and 116@l 26 for common; Souohong 96@
100ib.
A nkoi and lower grades; sale modern e;
market closed Arm at the advanoe.
T 'B ACCO
Harthell’s Tobacco Circular for Fobrna-y says —The market daring tbe past month has
been act.ve for a'most every style of tan-paid Tobacco—more particularly in black work—footing up in
the h-gregatea large month's business Theehsrsote’1 of she business done has been almost entirely to
supple the wants o tbe trade for borne consumption.
Prices have lmr roved somewha' In some instances,
although net es much as might htve been exseeted,
owing to tots being offered by outside speculators at
lower rates than tfirsr is the bands or the dealers
generally—snah lots however are no* very mocn ed ce i, end can exercise bnt little irfluenee on our
market fir t"e fu'ure A further more-se In the tsx
on tobacco being considered k certainty, whether
placed on the 'eaf, or 'Ifr-Ctly on the mannfactu ed
artiole, has bad the street of ma'eriaiiy strengthening tbe market, and giving It const 'crabTe life
throughout Die mouth, closing with a decided upward tenrenoy for ail kinds of tsx paid tobaoeos,
tbe stock of which is now, as a whole light.
FREIGHTS— No business. Teasels are in great
d’inand by ail our shipper, bnt not one has offered

drooping"1

‘,ittle l»w«rand we now quota
Market doll and inaotiee.

&“■
era, of Belfast, are tbe

Sold everywhere.
HILTON BBOS. fc Co., Proprleton, Providence,
B. I. On rooeipt of 60 oenta, a lamily paokage will
be aent by mall.
febldSm

tor

TO^TaRIBKR8.
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OMIKx—EKVOLVUIO
OK KASftAK-

500

and'altwthis1*Mt^^TSi
dl*.*1,!!? no.,.ic?,th»t
lighthoow
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_

Treasnry Dep’t, Office Lighthouse Board, Washing
ton City, Jan 14,1866.

ALONZO S. PA VIS, Proprietor,

Copying

done In

Portland, Me.

disasters.

dea29tf

the best manner.

baugor) Saunders, fm Havana
fflth ult, for
Portland, put into Holmes Hole 11th,
and reports
having experienced very heavy weather
during the passage; on the7th Inst, In n gals from
tbs 8R. lost 36 hhds molasses off de:k.
Sob D K. Arey, before reported ashore below Fort
Adams, registers 100 tons, was built at Hampden in
1862, ana is ospied at Ballast.
(ot

WAR BEN’S

Preserver,

Water-Proof and Leather
FOB BOOTS
For

8HOES.

AND

To the

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 9th, ships Arracan, Whitmore. and King Phillip, Bickford, New York.
Ar 10th, snipe Fair Wind, Taylor, New York; 11th

deeJldfwtm

Uve Oak Aldan, do.
PENSACOLA—Sid 20th, brig Fidelia, Stone, for
Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, barque Arlington, Bart-

World I

—7MM-

W. Harvey, M. D. & Practical Chemist.
After several years oi close study aad experiment,
1 hare perfected my Chzmical Ihualatiozs,
which hare already oommeseed, and are tare to revolutionize the old systems of prsetiee. The oelsbreted Physicians. George Capron. It, D. and David
B. Stack, M. D., foretold to the word ia 1866 what
I have sow accomplished.
Hear what they then
said is regard to that latal and prevalent disease,
CoNSCirrTioz: “The belie! that people never ean
recover from a consumption we consider to be superstitious and absurd. There is no more difficulty in
the healing a tnberole in the lungs, then 01 the healing of a scrofulous tube role In any oth- r part of the
b dy, provided tho lungs and general health are not
too mush prostrated. Nor do we despair of the dscovoovery of remedies which shall yet reach and subdue this hitherto fatal disease, and render it as curable as the fever and agueor the syphilis. We believe
the remedy for this disease will come ia the form of
a gas or vapor, which shall be breathed Into the
lungs; and ope-ate locally upon the ulceration,thereby reashlug the seat or Ida disorder. New gases
will probably be discovered, and essential improvements made in the administration of those which are
Already known.” Where there is sufficient vitality
,eIt in. the physical system to procure action, I can
always, with my Chemical Inhalations, restore the
patient to health, and in a very short.
My Chemical Inhalations are no more speedy and effloaoious
in the treatment o' consumption than the Chemical
I halations which I prepare for all of the following
diseases, viz:—

Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Palpitation,
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Catarrh, Eruptions, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Scro'ula, Liver Complaints, Nervousness from whatever eause, Difficult Breathing, Balt
Rheum, Erysipelas, Memorial Diseases, KidneyComplaints. Syphilis, Female Weakness of all kinds, Involuntary Seminal Emissions, or Weakness of the
Genital Organs, and in foot all diseases requiring a
purification of the blood. I have a special treatment
for all diseases of the Scalp, which never fails; Dandruff entirely and effectually removed In one week’s
time by my Ch m cal Preparation. My Inhalations
are unli-.e any other ever given for remedial purposbe obtained only at the offices which I
have established.
An office will be established in
every eity in this State.

es, and

can

CONSULTATION FREE.
You

call and receive

fall

explanation.
OF*Office 241 Congress St., Portland, Me.
I am preparing a medio* 1 work, which will be beneficial to the world; odetaining all pattlouiars in regard to 'he diseases I treat with my special mode of
treatment, When published, due notiee will be given
Sellable Physicians wanted to established offices alth my mode of treatment in the cities
throughout this and ether States.
Testimonials of the success of my treatment can
be seen at my office. Otiioa hoars from 2 to 12 M.,
and from 2 to 6 P. M.
Sellable Medical references freely furnished to
those who may wish it, as I am no traveling humbug.
fhblSdlw
oan

a

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.
THIS oelebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal
demand, is made from the ohoioest materials,
is mild and emollient in its natare, fragrantly
scented and extremely beneficial in its act upoa
the skin.
Pur Sale by all Drug gilts and Pansy
Goods Dealers.
JanSldlyr.

sell papers o» their routes.

I.

O*

of

O.

F.

THE

Read This.
From BE to $10 per day made by sellingDreeser’a
Prise Paoiages. Agents Wanted.
Address,

L. DRESSES,

fet>9d2m*

Dr

Portland, Maine, Box 112.

Kelley

in Portland

Tuesday ard Wednesday, February 14th and 16th,
at Dr. E. B Adam’s Office, 214 Congress, eorner of
Pearl street.

FREE

To

ADTICE
the rick,on dlteases of t*e Lungs. Liver, Head,

Also all affections of the
Kinneys, dpl'en Ac.
Muscular snd Glandular System, Ac all
impurities ot the Blood, as manifested by Pimples,
Ulcers,, Sores, ('sneers, Ao.
AH of Kelley’s pr paratlonn are to be had or Mrs.
•
Dr. Adame.
fcbBilw*
Nerves.

NEWPORT—Ar llth, schs Gertinds, Caldwell, fm
r New York;
osnnij Weeibrook, Littlejohn. Portland for Baltimore.
In port lath, barque Mary B Rich, Clapp, from
Cow Bay CB for New Yora; brig Condor, Ames, Im
Sierra Leone ior do; soha Pioneer, Tapley. Portland
tor New York; Thos C Bartlett, Card, from Bath for
Fortress Monroe; Sarah, Holdtn, im Fait River for
New York.
Std 12th, brig Julia E Arey, Weeks, from East
Harbor T1 for New York; sobs Damon, Pitcher, fm
Boston for Fortress Monroe; Raehel Beals, Moore,
New York forNewBedford
HOLHKa'S HOLE—Ar 18th,sch Sea Gull,Moody,
Boston for New York.
Std 19th, barks Almoner, and Union; brigs,Crocus
Hypeiion, and Martha Washington; ichs Sea Gull,
Pioneer, Hannie Westbrook. S R Jameson, Cherub,
Louis Waiab. Ada Amea. Porto Kioo, Jo-eph Fish
Mary D Haskell, West Wind. William Gregory, C F
Young, Matanaaa, and Clara EUeu.
Ar llth. brijj Rutshdin. (of Bangor) Sauudera, Im
Havana tor Portland, (see disisters.)
in port llth, Catharine Rogeis, Sarah Bernice,
AU&ndale, and Katahdin.
BOSTON—ArlStb, sobs Hardscrabble, Gregory,
Rockland for New York; 8 H Pool, McFadden, fm
Wiecasset.

Cld 13th. ship Harriet, Mooney, New Orleana; sch
Oscar. Mullock, East port.
Ar llth. tebs Deliverance, Ripley, fm AuxCayes;
Venus, tiersey, Pembroke.
Cld iitb, sens Gen Meade, Dinamore, New York;
Del a Hinds, Welle. Calais.
8A1.EM—In port 13th, 6 PM, brig Crocas.Manson,
from Georgetown DC for Portland; acba Maracaibo,
Heoley. from Portland for New York; Florinua,
Crock' tt, from Boston for Winterport.
BATH—Old 18th, sbip Ellen S Thayer, Thompson,
Port Royal SC.
rotElQI PORTS.
18, barque Format Belle, Percival,

At Tientsin Nov
from Che (bo.
Ar at Shanghae

Sunderland.

Deo 2, ship Congress, Drinkwater,

Woosung Nov 24, ship

Game Cock, WilManila.
At
Kong Dec 14, ship De.by. Lord, for San
Francisco (1Q0U tons, gets #14 000 in full.)
Ar at Foochow Dec 7, ship Argonaut, Norton, tor
Sid

tin
liams, tor

ilong

Shanghae.
Ar at Singapore Deo 8. ship Sarah Newmau, Cobb,
Hong Kong (and sailed 17th for a rice port); 9th.
Daul ilaroy, Ross. do, (and sailed 19th for Kaugoon)
and others, as before.
At de Dee 2Sld, ships Dashing Wave. Lecrcw;
Winged Arrow, Berry, and Mary Whitridge, Cressey. unc; barques Rocket, Freeman, lor Boston,Idg;
Courser, Griffin; Aurelia, Howes, aed Sea Bird,
Weston, unc.
Ar at St Helena Deo 20, ships Casilda, Oakes, from
Mauritius (and sailed for Cadiz); 20th. Cathedral,
Melcher. Calcutta (and sailed 20 for Boston )
Sid ftn Algoa Bay CGH Dec 14, barque Western
S-it. Harding, for Turks Island.
Ar at Panama 80th ult, ship Themis Lord, Preble,
New York.
Ar at Callao 18'h to the 27th ult, ships Young Eagle, Walker, Chinches, (and sailed for Dunkirk); A
Lawrence, Pat erson, do (and sailed for Hamburg);
Wm Wilcox, Manter.do, (and sailed for Rotterdam);
Eastern Star, Nealey, do (and sailed for Germany);
Havelock. Young,do (andeld for England); Ooe n
Express Cushing, do (and sailed (or Cowes )
In port 27th nit, ships Lonis Walsb, Teazle, from
Genoa; FdwO'Brien. Gilchrist, for Cowes
81'i fm Shields 24th ult, barque M J Smith, Smith,
for Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Gibraltar 14th ult, barque Warren Hallett,

constantly increasing

Boston Stock Hist.
Bbokbbs' Boabd, Feb. 11
19.000 Americas Hold,...2071
5.000 .do. a 5 207
6.000 .do.■..2071
600 .do.JOS
1.000 .do.2071
6.000 Dnited States Debt Certificates (June).... 991
1.000 .do (June). 92
<,0M) U S Coupon Sixes (1881)..UCI
81.000 .do. HOI
81.000 .do.HI
1,600 .do. liOi
Sals at thb

mo
21 000

.do..,..iaiol

Dnited Stales Currenoy 7 8-lOths. 9Bi
9,800 .do.
99i
1 000 Dnited States Ten-Forties.1024
9.500 .do.1024
5.000

.do.

1ABB1BP.

In Cape Elizabeth, Feb 12. Mr J R Mathews, aged
80 years.
ty Funeral on Thursday, at 12 o’olook, at his late
residence. Relatives and Mends are invited to at-

tend.
In North Yarmouth, Jan 24. Martha A, only daughter of Nathaniel and Maria B Jordan, aged 28 years
2 months. (Corrected ]
in Cape Elizabeth, Feb IS, Mary C Brown, aged

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Lectures!

Independent
OM THE

State of the

PORTLAND SOLDIERS’ HOME.
lecture will

FOB

SAILS.

»

Scotian.Liverpool_.Portland.
Feb 9
China...Liverpool.New York.. Feb 11
New York.Southampton. New York... .Feb 16
Moravian.Liverpool.Portland.Feb 16
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Feb 18
York

..

On

HALL,

Friday Evening,

Feb

Australasian.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 21

Ocean Qneen.New York. .California—Feb 23
North Amerioan.. Portland... .Liverpool.Feb 26
Guiding Star.New York. .New Orleans.. Feb26
Cortioa.Now York.. Havana. Be... Feb 27
Asia.Boston.Liverpool. .March 1
Evening Star.New York. .New Orleans Mar 4
Nora Scotian.Portland—Liverpool March 4
Saxonia.Now York. .Son hampton,Mar 4
New York.New York. .Liverpool. .March 11

William
Or

Niw

Curtis

Tobk.
it la and '»

not.”

“iS

,t,kD,Ir!,r

rtta/y.

August, 1867.
6;h Question.— Must I receive ba:k my menty bo
1847!
Atswer.—Nc; not unlttui you youjs-df prfer to
do so-the Lx w gives you the
right to veuaud :rom
the Government, at mar tim-, either
yi ur money or
an c quai amouot, at
par, of the famous and popular
5-1IU G ild Bearing 6 per cent > oan.
6 b Question.—How much do you consider th*
piivi ego ot coaversioa, into £-20 L in, to be
worth!
Answer 6-20t bearing Gr id I teres Ircm 1st of
NovemU>r, a-e, to day, worth Wper cent premium.
If they aro worth no nur* at the end of tho two
y«ar> and-a-nalf, ulen you lave a right to tbepa,
thin they rum are. ibis pr< iu:nn. added io the u ercst
yon reoeive. will gi?6 you at Jeast lu per con
per
annum for your m,
ney—bu* th ozDion is that tlry
will da worth more than 9
per cent, premium uC

•nous*

—

hat t'mo
7th Question.—What

JACOB McLELLAN,
ISRAEL WASHBURN.jr.,

feblMtd

Second Course,
-or-

The B>i>|en by roqaeat, will girt Mother coaree
of three Amembliei

MECHAHICS’

HALL,

Commencing

lire* a

Eve’ng,

March 1,1865.

QraniCirtc, I tremens’, Scotch and Facoy

COMIC AND MASK B ILL,

CITY

HAL L,
Tuesday Evening, Mar oh 7th.

All person wishing 'or Fancy and Comic Dressaa can be sun .'lied by a Gentleman and Lady f om
Boston who will be here in Portland Monday morning, March 8t*>. Ladies will select their dreises in
the alternoon, Gents in the erening, at the anteI he Highland Fling win be
room of the Ha 1.
danoed by two gentlemen in falloostume; also the
BaPor’s Hornpipe, Clog Donclng, Ac. It is requested that erry person in costume will mask, when at
II o’clock ererr person in the Hall w 11 unmask
Tickets for the Course, inotudlug Ball, *2; Single
Ticket for B»P. $1 50; Proscenium Tiokoti for Gent
and Lady, SI 00: Pros enium Ticket tor Gent 75 ots.
Proscenium Tleket for Lady 50 ots; Tickets lor Assembly 75 cents.

by Raymond.

the 3 lute.
1 ho bieinesswi thereafter be earrtd on under the
earns name and style as heretofore,
by the nnderGeo W. Woo mah,
»1Sn''«Seth c it kk.se r.
•JIARLHS BAILET,
William H. Morse,
Georqe P. Gross.
Portland, February 4th, 1866.
feblfi 2«r
tation

The

PORT OF PORTLAND.

o

a

qu;ni' n.-iiow

I

Big Sleigh Enterprise,

run to Dock Pond on Wednesdty, Thursday and Friday or the wrek.to take person,
to the rscs
It will start from the Elm Hoaae at 12
o’olook noon, each day.

IhbUdSt-

ine uovernineiii

acts

the niitvy to pay the

•Ml

inVrtt:,

reiss

tud

aid is it eafe

—The Gove ran cut ocJl cis, by ‘a***, internal revenue, and duties 01 impcrts iuhy three
hundred millions each year. This is reir.y three
rimes asmuuh as is nee Jed o pvy the in'ms* cn all
thodtbt and as soon as the war * ended, the am uat
n it needed to j ay the interest will be used in yavit a
off the debt. < ur Government has twice patd off
cut her deal, and eau easily do so urn. jhefntartsfa sere t be paid prompts, and the dobt liself *
the very safes; mv stmont in the wcrld. It is as
sttVas a mortgage on agoo! farm, tad pay*’ abetter
in er st. It Is ia faV, a First Mort ge on a I 'an Js.
all meomes, a'l r.Bread aud e >nal bonds, bank or
other stoeks mortfagts, Icc ko.
Nothing can e saler, tor we are all bound IV it,
an! all that we have is held and firmly>ound for the
payment of \ rinci* a and interest. How ioo'sh
thorc eaple are. who keep idle, and locked up, tbeif
gola and greenbacks, or purchase mcr a e« crratlload stocks and bonds, whkh ray ouly 5 or 6 per
cent fnteiest, when the e Stven-Tbirths pay (counting the preroirmj cn Five-Twrnt its,) over ten per
cent., and much sa er end surer.
9th Qu-ssan—How mail/ .Seven-1 births saa
there and how muoh remain* unsold.
Answer—There are only abiu ibree hundred
end twenty-five millions aurherizt dby law. and only
v ae hundred anl nine
y>miiiion^ remain unsold.
10»h qu«i'ks.-How long will it take you to sell
/n

wer

the balance?

Answer—Iherfi

about 809 Rational Banks all

«r;

engaged

in sel ing them; alav. a large number of the
eJd banks, and at hast tl r-e thousind of private
t ankei s and br< kers, and s{ eoia agex ts will bo engaged in all par s of the country in d spesing of
t*>em to the people
11 ‘h Question— llow long will ittfke to sell tie
whole?
Atswer.—In less than thrre mouths, they will be
all sold and will no doub*, hen sell at a premium,
as wvs the osse with the old Seven-1turtles, the flrsi
Tw-nty-Year Lean, and the Five-Tweatie*.
T ho aheve question* and ar»*rere, it Is believed
will g ve full information to all. If art, th« General
Subset iption Agent, or any of’he Banks or Banker*
employed to sell the Loan will b- gin* to answer al,
questiors. and to furnish the Seven-Thirties, iu sraal
sums, [a* the no ee are isi-ued in demminai one o1
*50. Il-O, *600, fl.00 ♦. and *5 (KKl and to render irf
e- sy for all to fcub«cribe—thus fulfilling the in>.t» uoions of Mr. Fes8ewdkn, whoiarne-tly deeir s tha*
thv People of the whole land ,'aa well as the capital
lists,)HI,all have every opportunity afforded ihtm of
obtaining a portion of thib aioht valuable ihvkhtKKIT.
Let wo owe delay, but subscribe at okck
THROUGH 1 HE FlRHT RATIONAL Ba»K AT PORT
LAUD.

PliM F0RTE&! PIlMim
received the agency
HAVING
manufactured by the
NEW

YORK

for the

Piano*

FORTE

PIANO

394 Halloa

Street,

N

CO.,

Y.,

We would cal the a'tentiom of the pnbl’o to tha «u
of these instruments. They aretqual
gtetnwaya’, Chickeriuga', or those >f any ether

perior quality
lo

noted m.nuiaotcrer In this oo< nt:y or Europe.
Th1 company being composed of twenty of the
b >at wor. men that could be found in the fl at visa*
manufseto. iea in Now York, priooii ally in Mr.
gteiuway’s Factory, every part of their ins roments
is done ia tbe very be t manne and this er abler the
oompany to furnish l>aee. whi h if equailrd oau
MOT be sun aaaed lor rmality and power of tone,
ea'iaea* of acton and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requeate d (o
eat! at 112 hrjddle at, port and, Maine any time
during th- day or evening, wbere twol’ianoe are itr
tale, aid Judge tor themaelvea.
gJT* A Go d Bargain ia warranted

SCHUMACHER & HOWE,
New York Piano Forte Co., 3M Hod ton
street, N. Y.
Ee'erencea—M. Hermann Kot2seliJiar Few York;
Hr. Emry.
leblSdtf

Aganta for

U.

S.

Licensed

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
and Back Pay, Invalid Pensions,
and

Artificial

for

Limbs,

Officers

and

Soldiers.

and

money

Pay,

Co'leeted for Seamen.
Steamboat and Railroad Transportation Bills
Collected at Low Bate*.
Substitute and Khlistmkbt Pa rune, made out

and attended to.

8yPrisoners' Pag obtained for thiir wirae or
mothers.
Appkovko Claims
Cashed, and all claims
again.t ibe State or United slate, eo I cud by
MAWSSEU

J. JORDAN, Proprietor

SMITH,

Sucowsar to Beedy A Smith,
P. O. Address,
Portland, iit.

0files 62
Feb 15—dim

Exchange

Street.

$5 hew aro \
V from the front of Store "2 'xohange St.,
between dark and 7 o’eloek Uet evening,
STOLE
la-ge
a

Tbermome rr about two f««t long
The Male and
tube are enclosed in a glare oylinder about three
inches lo dlsmeter. and mounted on a black walnut
frame
O
the Male wae engraved 'Made for Kdwird P. Baukt, Portland, Me., by O. A.

Tagbsbae,

New YorL.”
The above named rewar 1 will b> paid foe tbs sa'e
return of the Thermometer, and 16 0> ter ibe d.tecGon of the thief.
KUWaKI) P. BANKS,
febl5thd3w
72 Exchange st.

TRIPE, TRIPE,
AT REDUCED

TRIPE!

PRI0E3.

NOW offer to the Trate a large lot of the best
Tripe that oan be found in any mvket, at two
dollara leas per bbl. than 1 have sold it ihroogh the
la 1 and winter. P ease order.
Price per bbl #18,00; per half bbl ‘*9/0.
Orders
bj mail, Or lelt at No 12 Mhk at. Maraet. will meet
with prom it attention.
C. W.BKI.KAP.
Portland, Fsb.lt h, 1866.
leblWSw*

I

THE GREAT

GERMAN

Will positively

HEILMITTEL

core

Catarrh,

Droachitin, Coughs, Colds,
And the first .'ages of
CONSUMPTIONIt ia

a sure

preventative for

diptheria.
For sate by all Druggists.
Price per Bottle #2.
WEEKS fc POTTER.

Druggists, No, 170 Washington 8 reel, Boston, Wan.
General Agents.
fbblfidfiw

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Copartnc r-bip Ml her to existing under th>
THB
Arm of Cash k Bart e*t's this day dlaiolvel by

mataal content

1 he bu-.n

si

01

ih> firm will be

settled by a r Bliss Bartlett to » bom a 1 j e sens
Indebted to tin Arm, are requested to make payment
H rah m Cash,
Fliab BaRti rtT.

immediately.

But Bay mend, Feb 10,1606.

Dissolution of

»8w7*

Copartnership.

heretofore existing between
under tbe
day dlss.lyed

B. Beedy and Maua-seh Smith
THSethcopartnership
of Beedy k bmtth, is this
Arm
name

by mutual cosent.

tl-m will be oontlnn-d by Mabxru B. Bkkot,
Ma»a.s»xu Bhith.
Portland, Feb'ylS, 1SGC.— *lw
■rhe bJsloess of the

naaseh Smith.

..

Wanted.
or April,
house,
TOMrtbM.utM.ntb.aNt
®‘*“
ViP?* tw*lve fourteen Rooms, centrally
a

or

located.

Addrca, p0<t QIBoe Box 574.

To Let.
habits,

of

?oom'

wli b gas, In a
located
Apply to

plied

WILL

Taesday.February 14.

fit

on your income, as all railroad and oiher
bonds, and stock <, mortgage* fcc aro taxed. not
by the Government, but by State*, Couiuit* and
Cities.

FOR DUCK POND.

—

re

vent,

Ltclurt

LYNCH,
BENJ. KINGSBURY, jr.,
Committee.
M. A. BLANCHARD,
J

a

her advantage I* 1h

r''*}'w

JOHN

AT

o>

investing in the 7 90 Lean!
#
Ac.swrr—They cannot be taxed by States, Cjtntics, or Cities, and the save* you two to five uer

Kuaic by Sh&w’a Quartette.

Copartnership Notice.

NEWB,

ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Lisoomb, Boston.

tain d’
Answer.—in*v are for sa e, at par, anaa'cnea
mc*r»gtf by all Sub-1 rtasuriss. National and other
aud #li ^ ba -d Brokers
3d Viuistion.—When b
iha interest payab.’e acd
**0'r c*n *t be collected ?
“"ikB Coup ns or lutercs1 Tickets are due
and 16th ot August id each year,
and can be out off from ihe
note, and wilt be cash d
Oy snv u.-Treasurer. U. H. Depository, Fauonal
or vothor B nk or Banktr.
4t. Queati n —When mest the
Government pay
off these 7 JJ s!
Answer,—they aro due in two years acd a half
from the 16th Oi Feburary, 1866: viz: tu the 16th ol

Seaaoo Tioketa SI.26. Eveo'ng Tioketa 26 ota.
Lecture to commence at 7£ o’clock.
9

copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
name of Woodman, True f Co., expired
by limi-

miniature almanac
Wednesday.February 19.
Sun rises.6.67 I Length of days.10 86
8unsets.6.881 High water (p m).... 147

Lean”
trymen may all under* and wha‘ the ‘-7
bi, whet ere its peculiar merits, hew they can sutsorlhe for or obtain tbe note* ftr.
la! Question —Why i8 this Luanoalled the’ SevenThirty’’ Loan t
Answer.—it bean Interns’, in currency, at tbs
ra’e o: Soyen Dollars and thir y cen h eachyesr.cn
every hundred dot are; musing the interest as follower
our c nt per day on each 8 00 n tie.
•*
Two Cf'lti
ICO
«
“
Ten
500 "
*•
**
T-.entv
1.0 0
«•
One dollar
5,000
|<
Hr Qua* ion.—When and bow can tier Ic ob-

Stage,

Ad persons wishing to learn Fancy Dinoing, will
meet st Mechanics’ Hall, Wednesday Erening, at
7 r’olook. No extra obarge
Floor Masaoers—W H Colley, U T Dunn, E 3
Wormed, J C Colley, W W Weeks.
Tiokets can be bad of thekfanagersand at the door
As emblles oo umeooe at
o’clock.
feblotf

City of London... .New York.. Liverpool.Feb 18
St David.Portland... .Liverpool.Feb H
Morning 8tar.New York. .New Orleans .Feb 18
Golden Rule.New York. .California... .Feb20

ernmeai.vliithe’-SKVEc-lHIKlY’’
In eaft ring u on uia duller he ue-iree to arawer
plainly the large number of questions dally a id
hourly propounded 10 h m, to tuat bie lellow-ce u u

1865,

-BY-

George

Answers

LOAN.

U.^.

Prize
17

and
tbe

to

Hr Jay Cooke, of Philadelphia, who for m
long
S t me had lac management of tbe popular 000 mulion 6 all Loan, haa Juet been appoint, a by Secretary Feastnl n. tbe General Agent to dispose of tbe
ouly popular Loan now offered or aal by the Gov-

fee delivered in the

A Full Band Furnished

Feb 26

7-30

Procured

CITY

Alto

Britannia..Glasgow.New York.. Jan 26
Etna.Liverpool.New York.. .Feb 1
North Amerioan..Liverpool.Portland
Feb 2
City Of Dublin.. ..Liverpool.New York.. Fib «
Aula.Liverpool.Boston. Ftb 4

relative

Bounty
The. Kighth

Questions

Interesting

Country,

In aid of the

On Wednesday

18 yeara I month.
In Anburn, Feb 10, tbe only child of Warren T
and Harriet A Webster, aged 2 years 6 months.
In Ellsworth, Feb 2. Sarah P, daughter of Wales E
and Almira C Packard, aged 10 years
In Tremomt, Jan 16, Miss CUua U Higgins, aged
about 22 years.
InLutec, Deo 13, Rorcoe G, aged t rears; I4th,
Coia aged 7 years—children of Capt G W Fadden.
In Farmington. Feb 2, J G Birney, aged 22 years;
6lh, Mrs Dr Wright.

MARIISTE

for Boston.

SELECT ASSEMBLIES!

PPEP.

FBOU

SPOKEN.
off Jupiter Inlet, barque FleetwiJg, from

Bcbj»ct—“Democracy—What

In Naples. Feb 9. by Her T T Merry, Albert B Kllborn and Miss Mary W Frost, both of Bridgton
In Lisbon. Feb 7, Daniel S Fitzgerald and Miss
Celinda A >tabbing.
In rhillips. James Towle, Esq, and Miss Louisa
French, both of P.
At Mechanic Falls, Feb 9. Alfred M Fisher, of Arrowsio, and Mias Katie F Docknm, ot Poland.
In Gardiner, Reuben Blackman, of Wbitefield,
and Miss Mary A McGugin. of Pittston: Jessie A
Fuller and Miss Lydia E Sberbnrne. both of West
Gardiner; AT8mlth and Miss Jane P Douglass,
both of Gardiner
In China, Feb 3, Newell A Merrill and Emetine P
Merrill, both of Windsor.
In Dizmont, Jan 28, John F Gray and Anbyce
A Tinkbam, of Albion.
In Bangor. Feb 8, John H Wentworth and Miss
Philena M Goodwin, both of Veaaie.

ITUXIB

Feb 6.

2021
io9»

19.000 Dnited States 5-20’s...
32,600 .do.
iSj
18 000 Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.26,
1.000 New Hampshire Sixee, 1876. 96
5 Boston and Maine Railroad.128
5.000 Michigan Central Eights (1882). tin
87 Eastern Railroad.191
47 Vermont and Canada Railroad.M6
40 Vermont and Massassachnsetts EE. 41
8 Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.118
2.000 Boston fc Now York Air Line U R Sixes 66

Cuba.Liverpool.... .New

Members of Ancient Brother and LJgonia
Lodges are Invited to unite with Maine Lodge,
in attending the funeral ol rnr deorascd Brother,
Waltlier Ha eh, on Wednesday at 1 o'clock p. H,
Per Order,
feblltd
J. E. HASELTINE, Seo’y.

York.

Eastportl

Cieufbegoe

d the sale of the article is

A

City of Boeton.... Liverpool.... New York... Feb 8

allotted

Foochow; Chas C
Duncan, Berry. Queenstown; brig Ocean Belle,Morion, New Orleana.
PROVIDENCE—Bid 131b, Clara Jane, Parker;
Jenny Lind, Urnvea, and Fo e.t, Connry, tor New

word to the wise is rnSoitnt.
H. H. Hat, Druggist, Special Agent,
Fot9eod&ew3w
Portland, Me.

at

Nova

not

sch O D King, Motiiegor, Calais.
Ar llth, ships Ceres, (Br) Carrs,

WADSWORTH’S “DRY DP” iaaoertain
remedy for Catarrh. There is bo mistake about
t *ts. Jhe ‘Dry Dp” has cured thorn ends o
cases,
DE.

Saxonia.Jjouthampton.New York...Feb

NOTICKS.

lett, Bouton; Modena, Ryder, Arecibo; sch Ocean
Belie, Irani, New York.
Ar 11th, sch Joe Turnder, Hodgdon, from Fortress
Monroe.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 11th, sohS B Bailey, Robinson. Fortress Monroe.
NEW YORK-Ar 12th, brig Aqoidneck, Rigley,
New Orleans.
CM l2:h,ship North American.Cutting, Liverpool;

Smith. Boston.
8!d ftn Hamburg 23d ult, ship EoWp?, Arey, for
Newcastle E.
At Manzanilla Dec 19. barque Tbot Fletcher, Allen,
(from 8an Francisco) to load for New York.
At Bueuoe Ayres Deo21, brigs Richmond. Towers,
and Sparkling Sea, Segur, lor New York, Mg.
Sid fm Cieufuegos 1st inst, barque Holland, Perkins, New York.

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMEES.

HPEC1AI,

DOMESTIC ports.

anient Mr. J. W. Maxs»i*ld’» Store, 174

Kiddleat, Portland, Me.

®“

MMi.fMmSaa
East.ut,oTnt'L™

AT DRESSER’S ODD STAND,
99 Exchange St., above the Foat Office.

80 Middle St.,

POINT.

be exhibited from a
Kassandra Point, at the
of •■*»»«• “> “>•
Gulf of Saloniki.
Tbe light will bo a rerolvlng white li.ht rtt.i„in.
ifr greatest brilliancy every
an elovatiou or (2 feet above the
mean i™f of
theI sea,and in clear weather should be
seen from n
distance of 16 miles.
The tower stands on the low point at about IfU
vnrds from its
extremity, in lnt SB 5T 83 M, Ion 38 «
East of Greenwich.
By order of tbe Lighthouse Board.
W. B. 6HUUBICK. Chairman.

for the week.

By We notice a great rneh at the New York Store
No. 126 Middle St. where they are eicelng ont their
v inter Dook at reduced
price*. Ladies In want of
kind of Dr Go^ds will do well to give them a
an
call before purehtsieg.
table eod 3w

LIOHT

DB4

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

owners.

,b“ Cyelone, of Boaton) has
bi^sJ^,LD,Jf0rmSrl>
Uoiig Koug
$‘£4.1KA) in gold*

Look, Look !
Buff Envelopes Only 91.35,

—

througont the week. The peace rumors,

require. Flour la
and the market (easy.—
Corn is steadv and steady,
in I ght supply. Fish are firm aa
the market is
v
stocked.
Salt is In good delight
Oil steady. Sn-ar and Mnlss es
ll1*,?
Tea
and
Coffee depressed
steady.
,
i-nmoerin
good demandat remunerative prices.—
E Rs lowerDrF Q00*1® d«U, »nd mar-

a

spring contracts for Hailing pur.
poa •; soma 2000 hhdt have been engaged daring
the past week
We quote Turks Island,and Csg iarl
and Lisbon 6 26@
8ffJj®S62}; Liverpool 6 75@6
6 25 p hhd.

ex-

HEM \RKS —The market
has ru’ed stealv
and heir
cnl ninailon in a conference between President Bincoin and Seore'ary S< ward on the one sd», and
Messrs. A H. Stephens, Hunter and Campbell on
the other, have exerted no influence on the
gold
market, and the tendenoy is to a more settled state
of tho pnblio m nd, which will favor trade in some
degree- Th rush there is no immediate expectation
orpeac». the energ-tic operations of nr vast armies
may roduce resnl's almost anv dav that will
ehange
t whole faoe of
.things, thers'ore no greater enlargement ofthe volume of trade mat be anticipated at present, than the actual demands of
necessity

slightly

very dull at

2s@24£o

to

Sale.—We wiah it to be understood that onr quotations represent prices of large lots from first hands,
unless otherwise stated, and that in filling small orders,higherratee have to be oharged.

We

heads.

or Carriers of (he Daily Press are
Review ol the

nf!*®
per lb.

confined to small salos.

aro

reduce our quo'ations )or N. Y. medium weights.
LUMBER—^h© demand for all kinds of Shipping
is fair at higher pric
We now quoto *28@32
dear No. 1 and 2, Pine850@53, No. 3 do 8403)42;
and No 4, 28@30; Spruce «>7@2Q; Hemlock 11@13 ^
M. Cedar Shingles Extrs. S4,25®4,£0; No. 1 do 93
@3,60; Extra Pine 85®6.f*0; Laths, spruce, 81,87@
2; and Pine do, S2,00@2,6^ per M. Box Shooks and
Cooperage will be found under the appropriate

rcorded.

lie

Arm

Messrs C P Carter k Co, of Belfast, bare laid tbe
r“r " ship of 1200 tons. She will be bul'tof
Si®'
'Tblt0 °»k and is to beotiumamkd by Cent R U Her®L b*n‘«® Jobn K*>yn«- wa

each.

now

2l@2Ic

■eh Atlantic, Lynch, Beweastle.
cleared;
Ship Kate Dyer, Dyer, Boston—J W Dyer.
BAILED—Ship Ceres; hrlf Bebraska, and others.

HUton’s Insoluble Cement,
For wood, leather, orockery, and other eubatancae
ia the beat aid to eoonomy that the bouaekeeper can
It ia in liquid form, and inaoluble in water or
hare
oil. It wOl adhereoliy aubatanoea oorap'etely. Twoounoe bottle, with braah (family paokage) it eenta

ed for the season.

was

150.00 in cash was made for the benefit of the
pastor.—[Saco Democrat.

iriCUL NOTIGH.

**• as

market

PAPERS.

-—«♦♦♦►.-

probable.

improving and furnishing their
worship.
one
jyThe new organ for the 3d Congregational
of the Union.
society of Biddeford, is completed and set up,
But who shall be the military Governor of
and the church will be dedicated next Tuesday,
Richmond when she yields to Federal power?
Disastrous Fire in Orono.
P. M., at 2o'clock; sermon by the pastor, Rev.
It is rumored in intelligent circles that this
A correspondent of the Bangor Whig writes
Mr. Tenney.
will
be
evacuated
ere
and
such
city
long,
from Orono that a disastrous fire broke out in
jy An oil man in West Virginia declares he
evacuation would not be surprising in the
that village on Sunday evening last, 12th inst.,
can tell whether a well will hpld out or not by
present aspect of rebel affairs. We do not be- by which the valuable
grist mill, with two rnn simply tasting it. He should travel in company
lieve Lee feels entirely safe in the position he of
stones, a plaster mill, a machine shop and a with the individual who professes to be able to
now occupies.
It is exceedingly annoying to
large amount of machinery for planing, saw- fix the looality of gold and silver mines with the
see Grant and his iorces holding-on and hedging and preparing staves, and a new heading aid of a hazel stick.
him
in
so
that
he
cannot
and
remove
do
ing
machine were destroyed.
iy Chicago--is very anxious to become the
Also, a large
something for ether portions of rebeldom amount of staves and
headings, manufactured capital of Illinois, and has offered a site for a
Which are threatened with destruction.
aud in process of preparation for
barrels, were capitol, and half a million of dollars for the
Since their peace commissioners have failed
The grist mill had been thorough- erection of a building. It remains to be proved
destroyed.
to accomplish anything advantageous to the
ly built over and repaired three years ago, whether the State will see this site, in the same
Confederacy, or to Induce President Lincoln aud one new set of
light.
stones put in a year ago.
to grant them an armistice, the Richmond edjyFifteen Mormon girls are said to have
The plaster mill was new two years ago last
there when the

sent

a

this

rel

land:

city.

business
man in that town exercises
his benevolence in
distributing turkeys to his employees without
much detriment to himself.
If they can take
the oath he will give to each a
But the

is pnt down at $22,700.
gy One of the new “ile” aristocrats recently
wrote a Furrier in Philadelphia an order like

cosmopolitan
State. The Governor’s message is to be printed
'‘Resolved, That it is a grave error to main- for distribution as follows:
English, 50,000
t do that we have acknowledged our enemy as
a belligerent in the sense of the law of
nations, copies; German, 20,000; Swedish, 1,000; Norweand that this acknowledgment gives him the
gian, 1,000; Danish, 500; French, 500.
standing of a public enemy, capable of conjySeveral so-called Democratic papers in
tracting treaties. On the contrary, the Uni- this state are
doing all they can to oomfort the
ted States, fer the sake of humanity only,
rebels, and if their editors should go south, no
have applied the rules of regular warfare to

We believe Charleston must succumb, aud
when It does yield to the Federal power, a
democrat at our elbow suggests that Gen.
Butler be sent there as the military Governor
for awhile. He has just that kiud of administrative power and executive ability that completely fit him for the government of the

commonwealth.
SST’The Northampton Press says

ous

in-

$56,236, the largest, with one exception, paid in Detroit. The income of Mr. Cass

oome

APPLES—Grind apples are eery firm and buoyant
17 and It} V lb for siloed end cored; stocks are
U bt. Green apples sre higher and vary Arm at BA Ed
ou

~

U*The strength of a city or nation, ia, in its
honest, industrious working men, who perform
manuallabor under the
inspiration of an intelligent mind. Any policy which ignores this 463*80 per lb.
olass, or which even undervalues them, cannot
BOX SHOOKS—Thelarge arrivals in Cuba hare
io depressed lbs market, that ther
i no disposi lon
be the policy that will build
up a healthy, vigorto puroh ss heie. Good Shooks bava beau offorsd

—

The 11th Maine Banners bear the follow-

twelve guns.

lyThe value of the Mariposa edkate, formerly General Fremont’s, is returned to the internal
revenue assessor by the
company now owning
it at $427,000. The assessor thinks it should he

large, pleasant,

heated by a tornucj and supnrirate family. House oent-slly
y, « Middle St.
tbb 16 dtt

For Saleor Exchinfe.
®° 86 Fort land St., containing oyer
For putioalare Inquire at 87 Com
Strut.
lbblAdSw*

Hino0^.144?
mercial

a

feblSdlm*

United States District Court.

PORTLAND AND VIOIWITT.
N«c Advertisements To-Day
Theatre—Doering Ball.
U. B. 7-» Loan.
For Bate or lurching).
Bouse Wa it'd
Auction Sale—E. M. Patten.

Tuesday,
Thrasher and George Jordan, all of

Independent Lecture
Seltot * »semb|ss.

Piano Fortes.
To Let
Neiv Tork

Dry Goode Store.
Dissolution.
Wir Claim Agency.
Copartnership Notice.

Special

Notice-

The following regulations will be rigidly observed
by the Proprietors ot the Press;
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers except
to those who have subscribed atthe offiee.

Blfcabetb, were arraigned on an indictment
charging them wit* smuggling 6000 dgars.—
They severally pleaded guilty, and the indict
mcEt was contused to the JuBe term at
Bangor, for sentence. George F. Talbot, U.
S. District
AttOTney for Government; E. <t
F. Fox, for respondents.
Defaults were entered in the following cases:
United States vs. Brig Charles Wesley.
Same v. part of a suit of rails.
The petit jurors were excused from any further attendance unLil again summoned.

No Carrier will be allowed to aell papers on his
route, or to collect money from subscribers.
a. Carriers found guilty of violating the foregoing
rules I hey will be discharged.

BF~Rov, Henry
Cliu.ch, Saocsrappa, Thursday evening

Feb ldth.

Flowers of the Forest.
This piece was written by one of England’s
most popular dramatic authors and is a true
and startling picture of gypsy life. This race
are supposed to be the decendents of Ishmaei,
aud are scattered throughout Europe. The
Drama is founded on facts that transpired in
England during the last century. The story

The respondent was brought before the
Commissioner some weeks ago on the same
charge, but the witnesses in the case backed out
and he was discharged. This time he did not
get off so well.

the head of an Italian tribe was in

bis own land possessed of a beautiful wife—
that wife was wronged by a Noble, and he,
rather than see her live dishonored, took her
life with his own hand. The Christian then
became an object of hate, to him. He Bought

fly from thought—came to England bringing with him Cynthia his daughter—he joined
an English tribe and became known as the
Wolf. The daughter became the loveliest of
her tribe. She was their youthful Queen. She
saw and loved a Christian
youth. He returned her passion. She watched over him while
to

her father sought his life. At last fat; came to
the father’s aid. A gypsy lad poached upon
the lands of a certain Lord, and at his hands
received a thrashing. The lad sought revenge. It came. The young lord quarreled
with Cynthia’s lover. The gypsy looking on
embraced the opportunity offered and shot
the Lord. The lover was tried as his murder-

Cynthia’s

paled with grief while
the Wolf’s burned with joy. Thq gypsy was
conscience stricken and Bought to lighten his
mind by revealing his secret to the
girl of his
heart.
Cynthia overhears his confession'
drags him to justice, and tor this she is cast
cheek

out in sackcloth and ashes from her tribe. It
discovered that her lover lies sleeping in

is

the encampment. Her father gives her a
chance to redeem herself by taking her lovers
life. She seems to obey, and instead plunges
the poiguard into her own heart and falls a
bleeding corse at her father’s feet. Thus ends
the t< ariul tragedy.

Tuesday.—In the case of Edward G. Higbt
&al.,v. John J. Perry, the jury returned a
verdict for plaintiff, for $533,05—the amount
of the note with interest. Defendant filed a
motion for new tria'.
E. & F. Fox.
Perry, pro se.
S. C. Strout.
No, 490.—John Lynch v. Samuel S wanton,
2d & ale.

Assumpsit to recover the amount of a note
dated Sept. 17,1857, for $1895,69, payable in
four months to John Lynch A Co., and sigued
by A. H. Gerrish & Co.
It is contended by plaintiff that defendant
was a member of the firm of A. H. Gerrish A
Co., at the time the note was given, and is
therefore responsible for the payment of it;
that the firm was composed of Samuel Swanton 2d, of Hallowed; A. H. Gerrish and William Gerrish of Bethel, and William D. Crooker of Bath, engaged in the manufacture of
lumber In the town of Bethel. The two Gerrish’s and Crooker have been defaulted in this
action. S wanton, the only responsible man of
the four, denies that he was a partner of the
firm when the note in suit was given. On
trial.
E. A F. Fox.
Fessender A Butler.
A. G. Stinchfield.

Municipal Court, Peb. 14.
brought up for malicious mischief, aud pleaded guilty. He was
Charles Bolton was

Hoed ten dollars and costs, and in default of

payment

Dedication,
The Dedication of the new Church in Congress Square will take place this afternoon,
and we are requested to state that iu consequence of the shortness of the day and the fact
that services are to be held in the evening, the
Dedicatory exercises will commence at precisely half past two. The public are invited;
—seats free for the occasion.
The sermon will be delivered

by the pastor,
Rev. E. C. Boli.es, and the Dedicatory prayer
will be offered by Rev. C. R. Moobe, the immediate predecessor of Mr. Bolles.
In the evening at 71-2 o’clock, a sermon is
expected from Rev'. C. H. Fay, of Providence,
R. L Several clergymen of this State and
Massachusetts are expected to be present,
amoDg the rest Rev. Mr. Dillingham, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
We are also requested to state that the only
gas fixtures which the committee could find
available for use this evening are not quite

adequate to the purpose intended, and that the
single open burners on the walls above the
gallery are to bo replaced by double globe
burners, and the double burners at the sides of
the pulpit will be replaced by triple burners
and it is quite probable that the chandelier
may be exchanged for one much larger.
The Organ builders, in forwarding the front
pipes for the organ, failed to send those for
the side Spices, so that the whole organ front
does not show—only the centre portion of it.—
The organ will be put up in April, when a full

description will be given and an organ concert
will take place.
The singing to-day will be done by theregularchoir—the same ladies and gentlemen who
make up Mr. Shaw’s Quartette at the Independent Lectures.
Look Out for the Scoundrel!
An ext.-a from the Biddeford Union

public agaiust a man calling

cau-

his name

Fletcher, who hired a horse ia Saco on the 9th
inst., to go to Alfred, represertmg that he was
purchasing hay for the Horse Railroad In Boston. He is an impostor, and has been engaged
in obtaining signatures to blank contracts for
the delivery of bay. After obtaining the signatures he would write a prommissory note
over the name and cut off all below, and wonid
then sell the forged notes. He is about twenty-eight years old, five feet eleven inches higb,
and weighs 175 pounds.
The team hired in
Saco was a small brown mare and dark sleigh,
with only three bells on the arm.
Any information of the man or team will be paid for by
detective officer Tarbox, of Biddeford.
The
fellow has been tracked, to Wells.
Salk

Pkws.—The first sale of pews in
the new church in Congress Square, took place
last evening,—Henry Bailey, Esq., Auctioneer.
There was a large attendance of ladies and
gentlemen, most of them, it is true, not members of the parish, drawn together by the sale,
and for the purpose of seeing the house. Before the sale commenced Ex-Gov. Washburn
stated the terms of sale, and made some con
of

remarks upon the abundant success which had attended the enterprise of

gratulatrry

erecting such a structure at such a time,showing that in the midst of the most gigantic
civil war kuowu to history, our people can
turn aside to have regard for those tbiugs of
even more concernment than the highest temporal affairs,—those thingB which pertain
specially to the conscience and the higher life.
The bidding was for choice of pews over and
above the appraised valuation. The highest
premium paid was 8500, and the first two pews
sold amounted, premiums included, to $1,100
each. The whole number of pews sold was
33. The appraisal of these pews amounted in
the aggregate to $14,050; on these an aggregate premium
the

receiptsof

was realized of
$2,915,
the sale $16,765.

making

The sale stands adjourned till to morrow
(Thursday) evening, at 12 o’clock.
We noticed upon the polpit an elegant
panel-covered, full gilt blble, the gift of F. W.
the firm of

Bailey, E-q.,of
Bailey
Booksellers on Exchange Street.

A

Noyes,

St. Valentine’s Evening.—The entertainment for the benefit of Maine Camp Hospital Association came off last evening at City
Hall. The affair was admirably conducted, and
the audieuce was very large and every one
seemed to bo full of enjoyment and generosity.
The farmers kitchen, the music, and the industry of old and young afforded much amuse
ment. The young ladies waited at the tables
gracefully, and valentines and letters from tbe
Post Office circulated freely. Mrs. Pierce and
Mrs. Parsons sang a duet In fine style. But
we have not room to do anything like
justice
to this generous demonstration. We think
there was a big pile of currency rolled up on
the occasion.
It is a luxury to use Burnett’s Kallistcn for
the bath. It has a refreshiug perfume, excelling anything known. It acts upon the skin

like

a

Judicial Court.

Supreme

JANUARY TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.

Ishmaei,

tions the

on

out his license.

is this:

er.

Commissioner

the

Monday, was
again before him yesterday, and found guilty
of selling liquors without taking out a U. S.
Revenue license. He paid the costs and took
before

Moore of this city will preach

CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Hewett of Rockland, whose case was

Joseph

Religious Notices.
at the M. E.

U. S. Commissioners' Court.
WM. H.

charm.

was

committed tojail.

ment tbat can be made.

Our government has
never failed to meet all its engagements, and

The interest on these
and three tenths, payable semiannually. And what is still better for many,
they are at the expiration of three years, con
vertible into six per cent, gold-bearing bonds,
which command a preminm. This investment
we

believe it never wilL
seven

is also exempt from Stata and municipal taxBesides the large capitalists, those of

ation.

smaller means will find these bonds very convenient and profitable—a kind of savings bank

upon which they can call when necessity requires it. Two motives prompt to such an investment of surplus capital. 1st, the desire
to save money and make it pay well.

2d>

patriotism which may be considered the higher
motive. A good opportnnity is now offered to
the people to help themselves at the same
time they help the government.
Mb. Editor:—The Mayor is authorized to
Mr.
appoint agents to recruit for the city.
John T. Hull, who has a good fat salary from
the city, has been appointed recruiting agent
for the city, with an office, the police and piint
ing thrown in. He advertises to advance the
State bounty, and charges the poor soldier five
per cent, discount on the one hundred dollars
Are there no moneyed men in
State bounty.
the city who will come forward and cash those
bounties at a less discount?
An Enrolled Man.

The above article appeared in the Argus
iB an imputation upon my character which I cannot allow to pass unnoticed,
and I can only say it is totally false in every
respect. I do not know who the author of the
same is, as I called on Mr. Adams, the editor,
and he says he does not know who wrots it, it
being lelt in an anonymous manner.
John T. Hull.

yesterday. It

Larceny

watchman,
Chandler

op

on

Oats.—Wm. Breelin, private
Union Wharf, and Joseph

SENATE.

Washington, Feb. 14.
presented from the Military

A report was
committee favoring the appointment of discharged wounded soldiers and sailors to such
civil offices of the government as they are capable of filling, and recommending such men
to the favorable consideration of merchants
and others. Ordered to be printed.
A resolution was adopted, instructing the
Commissary Genera! to inform tbe Senate what
increase of army rations is needed for the com-

fort of the soldiers.
A resolution was adopted, instructing the
Secretary of War to inform the Senate if the

of citizens held as political prisoners
have been furnished to the Judges of Courts
as directed by law.
A resolution was adopted, instructing tire
Military committee to inquire if the facilities
afforded military officers for obtaiuiug liquors
is not detrimental to the service.
The report of the Conference committee of
the Freedmen’s Bureau was taken up.
Mr. Davis opposed it, when the subject was

uaines

postponed

teamster, have been arrested for
from the store of Joseph White
on Union Wharf.
Chandler was discovered
Monday night by officers Charlton and Mont,
gomery driving a team loaded with oats. As

the account he gave them was rather vague

Yesterday officer Williams arrested Breslin. He denies having any*
thing to do with the transaction. But it ap-

they arrested him.

pears that he built the fires in the stores of
White, where the oats were taken, and in

Boss’junk shop where the bags

stolen,
and of course had free access to beth shops.—
He also supplied Chandler with a pair of rubber sheer to prevent his making any noise.
were

Special Notice—Portland Council No. 1,
U. L. of A, will bold their next meeting at the
usual place this eve., at 7 12 o’clock; all who
have been heretofore notified to appear at the
meetings of said Council, and nho have not
done so, are specially requested to come this
Per Orderevening.
Forrest City Assemblies.—The 0th As-

sembly of the second course will-take place
this evening at Lancaster Hall. Subscribers
will please bear in mind that Chandler furnishes the music. A lew evening tickets will
be sold at the door.
All those children who sre to dance at the
exhibition Ball Thursday evening, are requested to meet at 175 Middle Stmt, at three
o’clock this Wednesday afternoon.

Steamship Brittannia sailed at half past 12
o’clock last night for New York.

No Go!
John A. Poor, Esq , not satisfied with the
decision of the Railroad Committee—whit
had, by a vote of 5 to 4, decided against repealing the law, prohibiting a mixed gaugeinduced the committee to re-open the subject
and give him a hearing. This hearing came
off yettarday, and after it was over and Mr.
Poor had unburthened his mind, the committee again voted, six to four, against
repealing
the law. Mr. Poor’s argument
produced one
vote more

against

until to-morrow.

Foote, Anthony, Morgan, Buckalew, Wade and Willey were appointed a comSenators

mittee to make arrangements for the funeral
of Senator Hicks.
the vhair submitted a communication from
the governments of Portugal and Sweden in
relation to an Internationa) exhibition, accompanied by a recommendation from the President that the Senate take action as to whether
the United States should be
represented at
them.
HOUBK.

A resolution was adopted that the military
committee report what legislation is necessary
to secure the
mustering out of men who enlisted in unexpired terms of regiments.
The amendatory internal revenue bill was
taken up in committee of the Whole.
Amendments were adopted, taxing steam
locomotives and steam engines in all their
parts except boilers on which duties have been
paid of five per cent, ad valorem; also the
same tax on water and sugar tanks,
sewing
and

plaining machines; taxing manufactures
of clothing five per cent, where the annual
products exceed $1000.
The tax on tobacco was amended to read as
follows: On Bmoking tobacco of all kinds not
otherwise herein provided lor, thirty-five cents
a pound; on smoking tobacco made exclusively of steins, fifteen cents a pound.
Amendments were offered designing to reduce the circulation of notes to the actual
wants of the currency, afid to legislate State
banks out of existence. PendiDg the consideration the committee rose and the House noon
after adjourned.
The bill to regulate commerce, between the
several States was taken up.
Mr. Sumner spoke at length in favor of the
bill which is to break up the Camden and Am-

boy railroad monopoly.
Mr. Hale opposed the bill.
Mr. Wilson offered an amendment that no
citizen of the United States shall be excluded
from any railroad car, steamboat or other conveyance on account of any State law or regulation.
On motion the further consideration of the
bill was postponed to Thursday.
The Senate then adjourned to meet at half
past 7 o’clock for Executive business.
Official Dispatch from Admiral Porter—Expedition up Little Dicer—Destruction of
Rebel

his scheme than there was

Stores.

Washington, Feb 14.
Admiral Porter has forwarded the following

to the Navy|Departinent:
U. S. Steamer Monticello, off Wilmington,
Feb. 7.—Sir: I have the honor to report that
l entered Little River, S. C., on the
night of
the 4U», and proceeded about eight miles
with four boats and eight men, and landed in
the small town of All Saints Parish on Little
River. The town was placed under guard
without the knowledge of its inhabitants, and
I succeeded in capturing some soldiers and
arms. I held the place ali the next day, and
discovered and destroyed about $1500 worth
of cotton. I also captured two flats at the
mouth of the harbor, containing twenty-three
bales of cotton which had some time ago been
removed from a blockade runner to lighten
her. These were brought off, together with
some negroes.
Tbe 'South Carolina planters
aDd ali the men whom X met, professed to be
willing to come back under their old government, and most of them seemed to be loyal
men only awaiting
emancipation from military rulo.
On the 6th, I sent two boats crew ashore in
Charlotte Inlet, nnder command of Acting
Master C. A. Pettit. He surprised and routed
the rebel force detailed to collect provisions in.
tbatcounty, capturing six soldiers with their
arms and equipments, and destroying the
tores which had been gathered lor the enemy
at Fort Anderson.
Tba soldiers lately stationed at Charlotte,
have been withdrawn to assist in the defence
of Wilmington.
A hundred rebels are still at Lockwood’s
Folly. The woods are full of deserters.
(Signed) W. B. Cushing, Lieut. Com.
Rear Admiral David D. Porter, Com’dg

North Atlantic Squadron.

Various Items.

New Yobk, Feb. 14.
Gov. Andrew left for Boston to-day.
No orders have yet been received here to
commence

is

the draft to morrow.

rapidly progressing.

Recruiting

The Commercial’s Nbwbern correspondent
says an expedition was preparing there which,
in all probability, will make an advance upon
Goldsboro. If this place is captured it will
give us all of southeastern North Carolina.
Capt. James Y. Bell, convicted of being a
spy and guerrilla, and of being one of the Lake
Erie

Ohso32@47.
Whiskey—quiet; sales 8 JO bbls
Butter—arm;

at 2 29.
Sugar-quiet; sales 200 bhds Museo ado at 173 S

@18}; Havana, 6) boxes at 19.
N *val Stores—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.

pirates, will

be

hung Saturday morning

•took Marka*.
New Yuan, Feb 14.
second board
Stocks better.
Araer.can Hold,.20i J
Chicago & Bock
Cleveland k Fittsburir.....*5
—

Island,..*7
Michigan Central.1124
Michigan Southern...*.e7|
[Lading.....

112}

774

Erie.

Hudson,.
Now York Central,..

It is stated that
from GeB. Grant to the government, received
to-day, is that the Richmond papers of Monday say Gen. Sherman has crossed the Edisto,
which was the line held by Gen. Hardee in defending Branchville. According to the same
rebel authority, a portion of Gen. Sherman’s
forces are two thirds of the way from the
Edisto to

Columb'a, an important point

form-

ing the junction of the Charlotte and South
Carolina, and the Greenville and Columbia
railroads, which connect with the railroads to
Richmond.
Proceedings in

the Xehel

206].

Some Good Hits in the Quebeo Parliament.
The debate on the Alien Bill In the Canadian Parliament, has been very sharp and
produced considerable excitement. It is quite
evident that prejudices against the North and
Southern proclivities have darkened counsel,
and influenced the minds of some members.—
Mr. Cameron opposed the Bill and manifested
strong Southern sympathy. He defended
Burley who has recently been surrendered to
our government in spite of his strong pleadings
and stirring eloquence in behalf of the prison-

thought it uufortucate
that
discussing this subject
should have forgotten his character as a legislator, and presented himself as a professional
Mr. Mackenzie

er.

Cameron in

advocate of the Southern States. It was a
hit on the member for North Ontario.—
Mr. Southerd also opposed the Bill, and Ml*
Cowan said the members for Peel and Ontario
would have been better employed if they had
gone over into ‘Dixie’ and used it to remove
the fetters from four and a half million of
slaves, there held in bondage, instead of labor,
ing to involve Canada in a war with a neighboring friendly power. We think so too.—
These Southern sympathizers are in a hopeless minority; and the Canadian Government
is determined to do its duty in spite of all such
croakers as Cameron, Pope, Jones and Stanley,
and in defiance of such journals as the Toronto Leader and Montreal Telegraph, which
have openly advocated the rebellion, and
strained every nerve to rescue the murderers
and robbers at St. AJbans, and the pirates on
the Lakes, from the punishment due their

good

crimeis.
HTSomebody says that a sure way to cure a
stubborn horse is to put sand in his mouth.
This would certainly be a good way to let him
know his master had some grit.
QTAn Irishman, who

journey
tables full of books

wasonoe on a

and newspapers where he stopped at night,
“for,” said he, “I can never find any whiskey at

places.”
jgySue Mundy

suoh

is reported to say that she
won’t marry any man. We guess she is reherself
to
marry Satan. The poor Devil
serving
will have a hard time of it. Sue will broil him
on his own gridiron, butter him with his own
brimstone, and turn him with his own pitchfork.

—[Prentice.
JSif’It is common to speak
fiirt has jilted as her victims.

of those whom a
This is a grave
error.
Her real victim is the man whom she
This
us
of
a simile: “A coreminds
accepts.
quette is a rose from whom every lover plucks
a leaf; the thorn remains for the future husband.”

GF'A grand scheme of

for the salvation of souls has just been got up in Mexico.
Theprioe of a ticket is two and a half penoe—
half a real—and the fortunate winner of prizes
becomes the possessor of masscB which will exhis own soul to heaven, or that of any
other man.

jyThe editor of

the Brunswick Telegraph, a
gentleman of eminent piety, recently purchased
a load of green wood, and he is obliged to confess that the attempt to burn it, does not tend

religions turn of mind,
because he always
lights a fire on Sunday morning.
BTIf there is a man alive for whom the loyal
to cultivate a

pleasant

or

and this he regrets the

more

American citizen should feel

profound respect,
and in whose presence he should bare his head,
it is the gallant soldier, who has faithfully performed his duty, and who, though dismembered
perhaps, and walking upon crutohes, has preserved his integrity, and returned from the
struggle a steady, sober, virtuous man.
tWAn oldjackal was detected, the other day,
selling pint bottles of bad whiskey at two dollars apiece to the sailors on board the Princeton, at the Philadelphia Navy Yard. A huge
placard, bearing the words “Whiskey Smuggler,” was placed around his neck, and he was
escorted around the yard and finally out of it
by a file of marines, to the air of “The Rogue's
March,” a very appropriate melody in his

Richmond papers of the 11th contain the
In the rebel House of Representatives on
the 10th Mr. Barksdale introduced a bill providing that the President may be authorized
to assist and accept the services of such number of able bodied negroes as he may deem ex-

pedient, during

the war, to perform military
service in whatever capacity the General-inchief may direct.
The House, 22 against 53, refused to reject
the bill and it was referred to a special com-

Fortress Monroe, Feb. 11.
The steamship Atlantic has arrived from
Fort Fisher. No news.
The flag of truce steamer New York left this
evening for Varnia with 1100 rebel prisoners
for exchange, and two tons private stores for

a

A noiseless

a

Exclusive Agents lor Portland,

at

their

Goods Store,

ic side.

FARMERS,

of Sentence.

Boston, Feb. 14,
The President has commuted the sentence
execution
was assigned
whose
Joseph Bent,
for Friday next, to imprisonment for life. Bent
is a Portuguese sailor, and was convicted of
killing a shipmate named Silversmith on the

KAA HHDS. SALT, slight!/ damaged, suitable
W"v/ lor mrming purposes and salting vessels.

DANA

&

CO.

NE WLIGHT.

Raisins, new
Cagliari. 6 76@6 76
Bunch Fbox. «26@660 Gr”d Butter Salt. .38 @
Layer...«60@6 7o Starch.
Dates............22@23- Pearl.1S@14
Prunes new.
@22 Shot-ipi00nss 89’@10
If lonr—rortiana

nsp

Superfine
Fancy..

Thing

sale at Wholesale by
li

89 25@9 76 Buck.
@23
9 75@ '0 2ft
Extra. Il2ft@ll 75 Family do.144@00
Doable Extra 11 00@11 f 0 No. 1.14 if- 00
Extra Superiorl260@186'> Soda.17 @00
Western axtraeU C0@tl 69 Oleine... .17@00
Ohio extra. .10 26@10 60 Castile. 18@oo
Canada No 1 10 7&@ 0 61 Crane’s. @18
StLonisFarBrd’s >3@!4 25 Splcea.
South’n Ul.do.12 5o@14 00 Cassia ^lb.004@106
PatapscoFamily.. 00@00 00 Cloves....
@60
Corn Meal. 7i@73 Ginger, (Race)... .40@ 45
Buckw’tFl’r. 7@8o Ginger. (Africa). .40 @46
Grain.
Mace........1 Q«» @
Kyc ...le.....‘v.1 95@2 00 Nutmegs...1 86@186
Oats. 95@9* Pepper,.46@ 47
South Vel.Corn. .000 @00o Pimento...35 @ 37
Corn, Mixed.... 19ft@200 Sagar*
Baxley.156@1 60 Portland A.none
do.
AA...
Gunpowder.
@00
do.
Yellow. ...00
Blasting..S7@71
Bide and Sporting. 8j@ 9 Extra Yellow.. ...000@00

Muscovado. 20@2W
Hay.
p net T 8?6@(J0 Havana Brown... 24£@26
Loose......
do.
White..
26@27
Straw. $18@2U New Orleans....
Hides and Shins.
B. A. Hides.90@ 95

aki"::

Western.<*..26@2b
Slaughter Hides.. 9@10o
Calf Skine..25@30 Hyson....@00*0 no
Calcutta Cow—
Young Hyson. .000@00ft
Slaughtered.. .190@210 Oolong.116(01125
Green Salt.1 85@2 00
do ohoioe. .1 26@1 35
8heepPcUe,Gr'n.l 70@176 Souchong.95 ©110
Hops.
iODUCCO.
First Sort, 1864.. .48 @62 5'sfc 10*8 best br’ds.
70@80c
I ran.
do.
do.

3,

Market Square,
Gold, Silver, and

juneaOeodisAwly’64

Leave Year Demands for Collection
At

D. VERRILL’8
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, T;
B

_M>-

11*

Middle Si,, Portland.

Janl3tl

Butler.
i 1 PACKAGES Prime Dairy Butter, for sale
by
J. P. WEEKS ♦ CO..
febSdSw
72 ( 74 Fore at.

t

Notice.
EDMUETD LIBBV is admitted a member
of the firm Tyler A Lamb, from January lst>

MR
1885.

The style of the firm from this date will be

Portland.

Feb.

8,1833.

TYLER,

CO.
feb#d2w*

LAMB A

Notice.
dividual who took the Coat irnm the Ante
Room of Lancaster Hall last evening, will please
return it to Cclley, Burnham A Go’s, immediately,
or ho will be
euposcd. Me was discovered making
*'» mittakt by a lady.
feblStf

THE

ic

These Bondi
oent.

are now

including gold

makes the actual

worth

a

premium of nine per

intcre t frrm

proilt

on

November, which

the 7 30 loan, at oarrjnt

LOAN.
First National Bank of

CITY

Notes,

Allowing interest np to the day of rabvription.

at

Maturity,

The Five Per Cent.

Legal Tender Hotel,

Music by the celebrated

17th. IT. S. Inf. Band..
1 ickete for the Dance SI; fcr the Prroenlum 26
ets;—io be obtained at Lowell fc Senur's, and at
the door.

tlT The Claes will please meet the Teacher, this
Saturday A tcruoon,at lha City Hall, at half past
two o’clock.
lobllta

FIREMEN S. MILITARY A CIVIC
balli

OOXXITTIl

Pres’t Wm. Strong.
Leonard Pennell,
Andrew Nelson,
Sam’l Grao.,
A. X. Walsh,
J. H. Bussell,
Floor

Nelson,

and

afttr that date.

Hard, retail ..$9 0C@10
:...6 00@7 00
Soft,
Varnish.
Furniture.... ^3 25@ 4 00
Coach............74
Damar.2 25@ 000
Wool.
Fleece.,..
76®85
Pulled... 76@95

Kxpree^y correoted for Uie Pbkss

to

M. H. Rich.

OOTTOM

BLKAOHSD 8HBBTIH0.

Heavy Striped
Shirting.88.46
•r
Medium

"

@ 60
@ 42)
@ 87)

.37. 40
37. 80

"

TICKING.

Heavy Ticking.......60
11
Medium

@ 66
@ 60

.40

@ 66

@ 40

CAXBBICB AND FBINTS.

DBLAINB.

40

CBASB.

Crash.17
WADDING

MILKS FROM

@

Union Meltons...
80 @112
All Wool do......: .112$ @ 1 26
Black Union Casimeres.100
! 126
Black all wool Cassimeres..
$ 00
1 60
Black Doeskins.1 75
2 60
3 00
-160
Doeskins.•
Fancy
Repellant, 6-4. 2 00 I_i 2 26
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels..*.66
'•
••
Scarlet
.i
.....66
•*
Blue
65
50
50

••

@ 86
@ 76
@ 75

@80

@75

CoaHXOTBD

Or Entrance Fee, Ten Per Cent. All horaee to
entered previoua to the 15th at the

CAPISIC POND HOUSE.
to be governed by the rulee of the track.

race

BT

WM. H.

ADMISSION TO THE TRACK 26 CTS.

to

Paid to

Merchants'Bank,.

75

99
98
98
98

98
46

104
102
I08
77
60
90

loo
99
99
99
99
48

107
103
ini
79
52
100
108

Portland Company,*.100
104
Portland Gas Company,. 60
60
68
Ocean Insurance Company,.100
106
108
At. & 8t. Lawrence li. R.,.
99
100
do.
do.
do., Bonds,.100
90
98
And. & Kennebec R.R. Stock,.. 10C
06
10
do.
do.
do., Bonds,..100
90
96
Maine Central B. R. Bonds,.
86
88
Androscoggin R. K. Stock,.60
worthless.
*8t Mortgage Bonds*.
76
86
«Ken. A Portland R. R. Stock,.. .100
worthless
do.
do.
do., Bonds,.. 100
96
98
Portland & Fprest Avenue R.B.100
100
102
Portland Glass Company.100 none for sale.
Portland Shovel Manufac’g Co.100
96
W0
Portland Steam racket Co.,.... 100 none for f ale
Richardson's Wharf Co.,.100
90
1Q0
Cape Rib. Wharf and B. Co. GO
nominal'

the Bbcruit

rig,

*

▲"•emblies

janlitt

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. n. still continues to Extrmot Teeth by Elect I if
ity without Pain. Persons ha-ing decayed tee ih
or stump" they wish to have removed lor resettles
he wouki give u polite invitation >o call.
Superior h leetro Magnetic Machines let tale 101
family use with thorough instruct lone.
Dr. D. run accommodate a few patients with
board and treatment at his house.
Otfioe hours from 8 « r>r>rk s w tr >Jm.m
from l to • r. M., and 7 to 8 in the Evening*
novltf
Oonsnitatioa Free.

a

k„

and

Saturdays,

PARK.

The

additional

fifty

sum

*?, in°r*»aed expeni*Mara*

of

#60 paid at the expiration of the term of service.

Recruiting; Cfficj, City Building;.

Town

Fifteen

as

Volunteer

Apply
E. N.

CAVALRY

FOR

SALE.

Oranges!

For sale at

Fruit
Noe. IS fc 15

Store,
Exohango

gt.

1VE61MLXT

Lieut. Col. Ellis

BY

CAPT. JAMES FRENCH A CO.,
at the Albion Bouse, No 117 Federal at, Portland.
Mon wasted forth# Army and Navy; men wanted
lor a new Regiment ol Sharp-Shooters. Men want-

ted lor the irontier service
Volunteers and Sub*
•litotes wanted. Sailors, Firemen and Coal Parsers
wanted. Colored men wanted for the army and
navy.
Now ia the litre to git a bio bockty, aa the war
ie likely to bo settled In three monte*.
17* Agents liberally dealt with.
By Secrults making apnlisallon in person, they
will rwctire more cash in ba"d.
Town Quotas Prompt y Filled. Call on Cap Jaa.
French, at tne Albion Hwu *, No. 117 Federal St.,
feblOdllw
Portland, Me.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
isene Policie* to be free alter
six, eight or ten Premiums at
the option of the insured, and at rale* as low as any
other Company The issue of Free Policies renders
it at leas equal if not superior to the participation
Companies.
Office No. 102 Middle StTCet.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, Secy.

Company will

the payment
THIS

of

Feb. 16— dhwtf
__

certify
Machine
WE tb»
and that thtre is
that

Pobttaxd, Jan. 26,166k.

we

bare

thoroughly

examined

Shop oftbn Portland Company

danger

of aocident.
few of tne floor

The only
ia a
timber*
tbi d story.
This has boon remedied so as to bo poifsotly safe
until the whole structure can bemadedouHy strong
by nuw beams and columns which are in pro|rsss,
and will be completed aa soon as prao' icat Ie
Thoo. J, BrAtkow,
tanSO
_•_Gao Buocx.

STOVES, STOVES!
On Sale

or

to

Spear
now

in

Ltt 1

Congress Street,

C. H. STUART &

H

deo28dAwl_General Secretary.
Tow Boat for Sale.
A good low Boat of about 70 ton,
g :o running order, will
^jggltgjjg^burtn.n. In
w>*3f
applied tor immediately. For par
b« .,oid
tiou an enquire of
£. M. P ATTEN, No. U Ezebaaiet.
Portland. Feb, 918«.—dtmar26

Sale.

a

t

oolebrated large

oven

THE

SELLER
—

USB

OF

NEWPORT

TBB —

arctusine,
—MAD1

CANADA

FROM-

BEARS’ GREASE,

growth and luariance

of the

Beware of imitation-—observe the

name

For the

nature. Trade mark secured.
For sale hr the Draggists.

per

6

6

Mechanics’

euKUl

_

A Cardconsequence of m health, havTheeidereigaed
ing idMAu Interest in the above, to 11. Mirrili and
tba
bnsine-e will be conducted under the
Cornellname anti atyle of Merrill A Small, nho a.* author.
>J biU‘ °fth,1>te

'"gbUdgy

PAB8QS8.

Manufactory,

REMOVAL!

Libby.”
DANA A
W.

CO
v

anBSiilmls_
New Steam Grist RliUy

I
NOS
Maple sts.

the

L. kanaoaa,
O. Shall.

Feb 10. isa.

ARRIVE.
ship

and tig.

feckdiai

«.

LIVERPOOL SALT Boot & Shoe
aHD3- p"
1.600
3S00 Hhds

hair.

DISSOLUTION.

P. P. Stewart Cookland

Parlor Stoves.
The New Carpenter McGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gas Burner,
And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor
Stovee, for City and Country use.
Deo 1—d3»

TO

This land
a 1cca-

affording rare facilities for sa'e and rapid transA portion of tbs
portation. Title indisputable.
purchase money can remai on bond and mortgage.
Addrosr Box 710 Philadelphia Post Office, Pa.
ffeb
tion

CO.’S,

COME AND SEE
The

tract of timber

acres.

timber, in

171 and 173 Middle Street.

Near City Bailding.

Commission.

TIMBER LAND.
In

Prnn’ylvania,
laAd, of about seven heusand
Fiji
is heavily covered with excellent

4-40W___

AS

\

I
nt the a S.
.‘■emitary Oammiteion,
828 Broadway. N. Y.. IXic, SO, I8M. I
ON. ISK \EL WA30BCKN, Jb., of Portland.
Maine, has consented to aooept tbe duties 01
General A gont of thu Commission for Maine, and
ol tbe
is hereby appointed such
|
agent by authority
Commission.
the
to
friends
He will he ready to furnish advice
of the Commission's work throughout toe State.
All money contributed in Marteljr tbe> Mt of the
Commiss on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
| persons designated by i«> i®tbe sole egebt recognized
Hon. Mr. Wsshburn
by theCcmmiMlon torM-ne.
jenki?js

_

rX?o Grocers.
good quaUtH and attortmmt ol Greoeriee as
can be found in Portland,
for sale at wholesale by
F. A. SMITH.
1* and 31 BUrer St.
jan2314w

——At——

TS rscraitlng for the 29th Main.
Bofiment,
A 6th Corps n -ar
Petersbnrg.

Sanitary
Office

•

Limerick, Tuesday, Feb. 14th, 1865,
Gorham, Wednesday, Feb. 15th,
Portland Thursday, Feb. 16th, and Friday, 17th, tiU 12 M,
L. Taylor's Stable India street.
Hone- must be froth IS to 16 hands
bleb, and In
good flesh.
E. E. BAT ACE.
r.c
Feb 6—dtd

5000 LEMONS!

Office 229

Very Highest Bounty
PAID

no
defect was

At H.

10,000

Feb 9—d2w*

Five Hundred Men Wanted I

of the

PERRY, Town Treasurer,

-Allen’s

HORSES

Hones will be purchased at

to

Sweet Havana

up

Dollars,

At the Sheriff’s Office, City Building.

jan24tf

A

Notice.

SCRIP,

OFFERED

fitting

Jan28d8w»

CAPE ELIZABETH

IS

in

the Skating Park, the managers deem it necessary to charge a small fee lor the admlsaion of ladies.
The price of Tiokets are as lollewB'_
S ason Tiokets,
ag 00
Single Tiokets (for genUemen}
20
Single Tiokets tfor ladies)
10
N. B.—The Park is lighted np each evening; and
is open to the
o every
publ
oay—Sundays exoepted,
when eo
no skating will ba allowed
a# t White Pennant will be displayed on tire
Cl y Bandings whenever the Park ia in eondltion
for skating.

iF-yely

Snbetifeblldtf

or

Scrip.

Thousand

TOWN

FIRST Class FIFER, to ship drone year, nnleoas-oaer discharged
Pay M8 per month.
Nono but first class need apply.
DAVID PITCHER,
Enecuuve Officer.
fsbllHi*

PARTICIPATION.

Portland,

dollars,

Parties deairing to enlist
tutes, mill apply there.

“Mahoning,”

PORTLAND, MAINE.

OFF

at

commencing this afternoon, Jan’y 7,for the benefit
0i
l^die,16andte.Children. Far* lor adults 26 ota;
ohlldren
J W. ROBINSON, Commander.
Parties ean arrange for a ride out of town by applying to the Commander.
Janfdtx

SKATING

U. 8. Revenue Str.

The

the Biding
oruise aronad town,

mooring,

IN Sohool, Booth atreet, Ht
at 2 o’olook
r.

!

Portland Belle,

will leave her

LADIII

--

Who have oold hands and feat; weak stoma she,
lame agd weak books; nervous and sink headache;
dtuiaessandewhumingin the head, with indigestion and oonstipation of tho bowels; pals in the side
and back: loucorrhcea, (or wbi'es); falling ai the
womb with internal oanoert; tamors, polypes, and
all that long train of diseases will find in Kleotrlotty a tnre moans of onre. For painful menstruation
too profnee menstruation, and all of those long line
af troubles with young ladles, Eleotrlcity Is t certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the tulerat
to the vigor of health.'

FOR TH1

Quadrille Baud.
Wormell, W H

Managers,

«,

Bleotrlolty

The itheamatie. the gouty, the tame and the lasy
leap with Joy, and move with the agility end elasticity of youth; the heated brain is eooud; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the unoouth dalOrmitiee removed : faintness converted to vigor, weak new to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes 01
youth are obliterated; the accUatft at mature Ufa
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
aa active oirealstlon maintained.

WANTED !

A MERRY SLEIGH BIDE
The

Sdbstiotb at the time of

ob

To Citizens or

»

w#S 8Hndi

G. W. Mdbch.

Mustered into United States Service.

WOOD A SOB,

Manufacturers & Traders’ Bank, 50
Mechanics' Bank,...100

no#

Manager!.
Whitcomb,

begin *t8jr

$300 For One Tear’s Service.

Stock and

State of Maine Bond*.
Portland City Bonds,.
Bath City Bonds,.
City Bonds, 20 years,...
Bangor
Calais City Bonds.
Bank of Cumberland,. 40
Canal Bank.100
1st Rational Bank, (new),.100
Casco Bank,.100

Beat 1 In 8 to harj

*^"^■“•-JGAnrbelDe.F

CMHV\

Exchange Broker, Exohange St.,Portland
Par Value Offered. Asked.
Description.
111
Governments*, 1881,.110
109
Government 5-20.
110
110
Government 7 8-10,.
Hi

Friday,

make afield.

M T Don”, W W Knights.
Colley,
Tickets can be had of the

feb3d2w

DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST.

and

Music by Raymond $• Dimoud’t Full

WOOLEN GOODS.

90
1 26

By

M fcl G H \ NIIO S'
HALL.
Ob Thnsduy Evening*,
Evering nokets 76 oente.

Cotton Batting, per lb......80 ® 85o
Cotton Wadding,.46 @ 66® lb
Cotton Warp.116 180@126
bleached.1 26 @ 1 88)
Wicking,

@

plaints.

■

Firtt Day—Puree of *50. open to all Horae, that
never trotted fbr money.
Threo or more to make
* field.
Puree of *26 for p:dng horses. Three or more to

The

m

PORTLAND.

AT

being

nothing.

Dr. D. has been a practical electrician lor twenty
•■a yean, aad is also a regular graduated phyutofen
Bieotrleity la
adapted to ohronie diseases
la the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgic
in the head, neok.or extremitiea; consumption,wbee
in the aoutestages or where the lungs are not tally
Involved; aoute occhronlo rheumatism, ac-cvula, hi>
dlaeasss, white swellings, spinal diseases, uurvutt I
Of the spine, contracted musolee, distorted limbs
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam-

ASSEMBLY.

@ 20

fcO.

been In this city, We have cured some or
the worst form, ot disease in parson, who hsv. triad
other forms of treatment in vaiu, and owing patients in so short a time that the question it olten
naked, do they stay oared t To answer this inittin
we will say that all that do not stay cured, us wiJU
nave

Pond,

Wedneiday, Thnraday

.22) @ 27)

DeLaines.... 87) @

ICE,

8 E LIE C T

Colored Cambrics.....22) @ 25
Best Prints.80 @ 84
"

BATTING,

THE

Duck

...

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS,

at

palsy

Feb 9—dtl

Heavy double and twist.75 @ .86
dbnixs,
.46
.80

WOULD reepeettaliy announce to theeiUxoni

Portland and vlolnity, that he has permanently located In this oity. Darina the two years wa

mering or heeituaey oi speech, dyspepsia, Indigestion. constipation and live/ oomplalnl. pilae—weenie
every case that own bo presented; asthma, bronchia, atriotures of the a hast, and all forms of femaJs

H. Smith namea......an.”
W. Woodruff name,.b m.
‘Boaa Bonheur.”
Savage namea.. gff.... "Aaron Bobb.”|

Making

to

tie lliited Stile* Betel, Here ki

larij RppMite

A. M

$100 State Bounty Advanced;

Clapp’s Bleak

1T4 MIDDLE STREET,

DAY?"TROTTING,

ON

At

8. P.

OOTTOKADBS.

Heavy Denims....

Ha. ramored hia offioelrom

Trotting Contest.

THREE

CITY OF PORTLAND

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS,

dedhl'sCi,

parleotly

Great

nesv.

dbim-ibs.

Heavy Drilling...30.
66 ffi 60
«
.:.30. 424 ffi 474
FLANNELS.
.COTTON
Heavy Cotton Flannels.....'.46 @ 80
..85
Median) "
@ 45

Kiokett,
Chase,
Lewis.
James Adams,
£. G. Waite.

Third Day—Match lbr *1.600.

Indies.

_

A D.
A L.
Wm.

Cashier.

GOODS.

Light
37..20} @274
Shirting....-.27to30.20 @ 26

Seo'y Wm. Hennesay,

Managers.
Seo’y Wm. Bsnnessy,
A. D. Flokett,

Wednesdays

Prioe
Heavy Sheetin**....,.87........50 @ 64
***e
86.Si 6} 45
40. 40 ffi
45
6-4.30 ffi 87f
«
Medium
37. 86 ffi 40

REMOVAL!

Medical Electrician

/Jay—Match for •'.00. Beat 1 In 8 to harneea.
G. Fowler namea.... b a.. “Young
Brandy,”
J. Aichols name,.SorrolColt.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS,

Feb. 16, by

Will resolve consignments ot Ue''handles el
every description, for pnblie or private sale. Salsa
ef Real Estate, Yeseefs, Cargoes, Stocks aad Her.
ohandise solicited.
Cash advances made, witk
prompt sales and returns,
mohlsdly

dr. w. nr.

Second

B 0 U NT IE S !

PATTEN^

Sms removed to the apuoloua store IS
Exchange Street, four dcora below
Merchant’s Exohante.

doctor the sooond time- for

Win, EDW. GOULD,
Feb ll, 1866 —d2w

aartin, deceased, namely the te emcnt h nse and
rear of house No. M
Monument, being the
property bought by ,&id Martin of Patrick
Goneley. by deed recorded In Registry ol Deeds,
Tol. 306 page 2*6. Title sapposod perfect.
WIlLIaM L. PUTNAM, Administrator
ol estate of Owen Martin,
Jaa. 18—dtdwSw

Feb. 17, 1865,

A. L. Chase,
Wm. Lewis.
Tickets *1.25—To be obtained qf Ike Committee
Of Arrangements oral the Door.
aittaie by Chandler’s fail Quadrille Band.
Dancing to eommsnoe at eight o’elook.
fhblOdTt

Coupons oi 7.30 Notes Dae Feb’y 15tb,
on

Exchange

tame

Sail,

Pre.’t Wm. Strong,
Leonard Pennell,
A.

X2

lot in the

AEBANUEMEN’TS.

or

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER,

Real Estate for Sale.
T 8Ff ^ “u»* Pahllo autlon on the premisesatoa
11
**» 26111day ot February neit,
A M,i the lol owing real estate of Owen

Five,

Will giye their Eighth Annual

Friday Evening,

raes, aiaisba,

seoond baud
new
Haneses. » c, Ao
Anctioneera.
HENRY BAILEY A CO.,
feblttd

Commission Merchant & Auctioneer

Portland Associates, Ex

Lanoastor

Auction.

EDWARD «.

Pro Bono Publico I

be

With the accumulated Interest thereon.

Will be paid

o’oloek.

seven

at

Horses, Sleighs, Robes Ac.,

E- E.

Feb. U, 16 and 17, 1866.

Ihe Bank will also

Pay

HAL L,

half past

HENRY BAILEY R CO..Anct’r»-

Pungs, rungs,Bells, Unbee,

Thursday Eve’ng Feb. 16th,

SIX

Five Per Cent. IF. fit.

ON

r. M at office, an invoioe of iineJewelry,
siaringof Pigi, Kings, Chains, Pins and Brcpa Sett*,
Braoleta, Soarr Pins and Kings, Sleeve bn’'ona.
Stud', Charms, Gold and Hair Crceaeii Gold aad
Silver Watchei, Re., Ac- Ladies are Invited to at-

II o'oiook onLime Street,

ON

At

Flue Jewelry at Auction.
2*
Friday Fab. 17, at 10 o’clock, A. M., aadcoa-

we

AT THE

Portland,

in payment for subscriptions to the
above Loan, from actual invoiiors, all kinds of

Napkins, Doylies,Hosiery, Clows. Cellars Thr ads,
Table ai d Pocket Cn Irry. Silver Plated Cano s,
Spoon* and Fo kit. Portable Desk Woik Boast,
Windsor and Fanoy Soaps, Oils, Cologne, bote Pa
per, Envelopes. to.
Every lot trill be Ibnnd In good condition, and
the sale trill be oontlnned anti! all art sold.
Feb 16td

Feb It.at
ah ill sell at puolio auction, IX
ON Saturday,
and

Sail,

Hatches lor $300 and $1000.

Will reoeive

ne
Febraar" 16,h, at ’Oo’s'oek a ■
■ at office, sill ta sold abb at
tbe reinainaer of a biock ol Dry a d f aey
Goode, coasts lag In part of Linen Table Covert,

day
ONWV
andajp.

Exhibition Ball I tend

Cxhibition

Exchange 8t

oFi

serve

*lv"n

rates, Including interact, atont ten per cen\ per
annum be,ides its
exemption from State and muni-

AUCTIOHfcEH. n

Sale

stock of I»it
and Fancy Good*, c loihlno
*’
at Auction.
dec

r|1HK Ch'Uren who*bare been under the lustruo'*“«*»*. the put win{Tr, wH

medium. .60
common. 56

For the week ending Feb. 15,1861.

P OR T L AND.

BOY.

_

Leaf, ths.Sl@126
Navy-poucda
..76@ 85

DENTIST,

satisfaction,

I.U1ESIICK

Doors open at 7—commence at 8 o'clock.
Admission—Parqurtte60
ots.Gallery 25 cte.
*‘okets for sale at the steal plaoo* and at the door.
BOX offloe
°pen fr0m 10 a St. to 4 F. n., when
reserved Heals can be secured wilhont extra
charge.
iebl6dlt

Natural

H. OSGOOD

on

To oonelade with the roaring la roe entitled the

GOLD-BEARING BONDS I utnldren s

@66
@60
balffty8be8tbr’d8.76 @80
do. mod.good.65 @70
do. common... 60@ 65

Printed

_KtT Artificial Teeth inserted

under dato of August 16th,

V. S. 5-20 Six Per Cent.

WOOL FLANNELS.

153 Fore St.

Clapp’s Block,

issued

holder into

Presss’d

White, plain,

»o. 8

are

FOREST,

OB, THE G1PSKY .QUEEN.

....

Kentucky Joans,..75
Satinets.75

LIG-fMl-lNE.

of

seas.
Incomb Tax.—The Springfield
Republican high
says: “The income lists cause no little astonDecision in the Prize Court•
ishment and curious speculation. They make
Washington, Feb. 14.
one think of the general confession in the
In a prize case before the District Court a
ritual—‘We have left undone those things vessel which had violated the laws in December, and was not seized until the next succeedwhich we ought to have done; and we have
ing June, the libel forfeiting the vessel for viodone those things which we ought not to have lation of the law was
held good, and the senis
no
there
and
health
in
us’—a
confesstence
of condemnation to day pronounced.
done,
number
of the taxed ought
ion which a large
to make with deep compunction.” The Springfinancial.
field lists show a melancholy degree of unproPhiladelphia, Feb. 14.
The sales of 7-.30’s by Jay
Cook, subscripductiveness in real and personal estate, and
tion agent, yesterday and to-day amounted to
still more in trade.
$4,632,900.

Lomons.ftbox_*1300® Liverpool. 6 76@675
Oranges—bun.. 8 4 50p600 Cadiz.none

Medium

BUILDERS.

Vulcanite bat*. All operations warranted to give

Commutation

....

Medium

-A»D-

-.gainst slavery.
A joint session

of the Legislature will be
h Id to-morrow to elect a United States Senator. Ten Eyck is the Republican candidate
a d Jno. P.
Stockton, James W. Wall and
Governor Parker are named on the Democrat-

Almonds—Jordan ~£> lb,
Rioo ffb........ 14@15
Solt Shell..... .85 @ 4'
Rum.
Shelled..40@42c Portland distilled
@250
Currants.25 ®
Snlerntns.
Citron, new.43 @45 Saleratus $p lb...ll$@12$
Pea Nuts.8 400@4 25
Sait.
36@50 Turk’s Is., $p hhd.
Figs,new
New Eleme.
@ 28 (8 bus.C... 86 76@ 6 76

STB IP ED SHUTTING.

MORTON BLOCK. Congresa St.,
At Manufacturer's prioes from S2£ 00 to *80 00.
tS^Call and examine, or send for Circular. Don’t
forget the plaoe,
PRAY & SMITH,
Morton Blook, Congress St.
Portland, Feb 181 h, 1866.-eod2w*

febl3dlw

FLOWERSoflhe

Rice.

Medium

C.

These Notes

1861 and are payable three years from that time, in
currency, cr aro convertible at the option cf the

Portland Dry Goods Market*

SMITH’S,

CHARLES
Jersey Legislature.
Trkntok, N. J., Feb. 14.
The Senate to-day instructed the committee
on Federal Relations to
report on Wednesday
their action on the Constitutional amendment

Will b presented the besntlfal drama in three aote,
entitled the

SEVEN-THIRTY

Frail.

vertical

FOR PORTABLE LIGHT-

-Vew

Wednesday Ere’ng, Feb. 15,1865

Soso..Fbid MoAvot.

People.

PRAY

Great

Closing

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

—

Good Bleached Sheeting..88..874 @ 45
.9-8.60 @ 624
"
.6-4.624 ffi 674
'*
Medium
38.SO @ 874
Shirting..27to82.80 @ 824

Feb 9—dSwis

Leetees and Managers,..............sidtcert f Pike.

Only

The motion of the Baby-Tender. wh:ch is vertical
and noiseless, unlike that of the common rocking or
sw ngiog cradle, is in the
highest degree healthy, deiightful and soothing.
lr relieves mothers of the hardest
part of babytending, aud enables her to dispense with a nurse.
Found at

For

United States Treasury Motes,
bearing seren and three tenths per cent, iuterest.per
auntun, known asi he
of

DEERING HAIL

full

Reclining Couch, Spring Chair, Baby-Walker,
Ottoman, Hobby-Horse, Baby-Jumper, Baby-Horse, High Chair,
or Nursery Chair.

SHIP

Agenoy lor the sale

Russia Hemp.none Cienfuegop,.
cipal tcsation, which adds from one to three per
.one
Manilla. 26^@26 Cubaolayed.5«@ 80
cent, more, according to the rate levied on other
Boltrope, Russia.. *i9@il do. do.tart".. .40060
do. Manilla. 27@ 28 do.Mnscovado”.. 8B69J
property. The interest la payable iemi-anoually by
Cement*
Trinidad
9Cc
ooupons attached to each note, which may be out off
fr bbl.«216@22G PortlandSyrup.hhds @00
do.
bbls @ 00 and sold to
Drugi and Pyet*
any bank or banker.
c
ft.7
Alum#1
Aloes.45
The interest amounts to
Cask.....*. S96C@10
Arrow Root.“
Naval Store**
One oent per day on a $50 note.
Borax.
TarPbbl.812®16
“
Brimstone (roll).-. 0 @.4 Pitch (Coal Tar). .S8$@ 68
Two cents
$100
Bi-Carb. Soda.10^10* Rosin.UD@Q0
Ten
$500
Sulphur.........*.. ,®W Turpentine$pgal 2«8(g¥ 62
“
“
20
$1000
Sal Soda. oJ@
Oakntn.
“
“
“
“
$1
$5000
Camphor.160(ey
American. 14@18
Cream Tartar.40 (©90 Oil.
Notes of all the denominations named will be
Logwood ex. 19@ Portld Kerosene 90.92$ @95
Kagnosia.65 @ 75 Sperm Winter.. 2 77-0.2 75 promptly iurnished upon receipt of subscriptions.—
Indigo,M’la. line. 160@2 50 Whale,ref. Wint 1 78@1 83 This is
ttaddcr.'
Grand Bank and
Opium.916
Bay Chaleur.. 842 @ 44
The
Rhubarb.2 6*
Loan in Market
Shore.87@39
Alcohol... ,...480@
Linseed....8160@1 62 now t fijred
by the Government, and it is confident*
Naptha. GO @ 75 Boiled.1 65@1 67
Saltpetre.,.20 @38 Lard OR. 2 20@286
that its superior advantages will make It
Vitriol.....22 @22 Olive Oil.325@4 00 I ly expected
Dyewowds.
Caator OR.875@3 76 the
Barwood.8 @
Neats fool OR.,. .126@140
Brazilwood.13 @
Great Popular Loan of the
Onions
10
Camwood.
@ $pbbl.6E0@6 76
Less thin #200,000,000 remain unsold, which will
Cuba.. 6@6 p bush.82 25@2 57
Fustic,
"
Sav an villa. 6 @6
Paints.
probably be disposed ofwithin the next60 or 93 days,
Sypernic.. @11 P’tl’dL'd.inoil 18 60@1900
Logwood,
CumberlandL’d, 17 50@18 when the notes will undoubtedly command a premiCampeaohy. 8@ Pure Dry Lead.. 18(a50
as his uniformly been the case on closing the
St. Domingo.2|@8 French Zino, “0«00@000o um,
Extract Logwood. 18@19 Amer.Zino,
13"
15
sab criptions to other loans.
Nic
Wood.
@ Rochelle Yellow...
In order that citizens oi every town and section of
Peach
8@ Eng. Yen. Bed....
11
Bed
8 @10 Litharge.
the country may bo afforde i 'acuities for taking the
Sapan
@ Bed Lead.
Plaster
Quercitron Bark... 2J@
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private
Bed Sanders.7 @101 Per ton Soft.3 25@3 59
Bankers throughout the country have generally
Hard.. .nominal.
Duels.
navens..
ou,s
Ground..... 7 00@7 60
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers
Portland, Ne. 8. OOOS165 Previsions.
No.l»..00<SlJ Ch’go Mess Beef.822(
will select the r own tgentg, in whom they bare conNo. 8.000® <X> Portland do..2150(7
Navy.S’r,
*•
fidence, and who only are to be responsible for the
No. 10. OOG@000 P’tl’dext. do. 24009)
Flak.
Pork.extra dear.486
delivery of the notes for which they reeelre orders.
Cod largedqut*930®950 Pork, clear.46 (
enudl.8 00® 8 60 Pork, mesa.. 4100 C
JA.Y COOKE,
76
36
00
@6
Prime..
Pollock.6
Pork.
Haddock,. 325 @4<0 Round Hogs.1?
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
Hake,. .....600 @650 Hams...., ...lc_
Subscriptions will be received by the
Shore^bl. 8j@9 City Smok'd Hams 22@28
Herring,
do. Labrador., none,
Produce.
First National Bank of Portland, Maine.
do. ScaledFbx. 66@60 Beef p qu’r $p lb. .12 @14
Feb'lisd& w3m
do. No. 1...... 46@50 Krga,
dos... .,.38 @ 40
Mackerel f bbl.,
Potatoee, pbbl.7260.
Bay No. 1. .83600@1700 Chickens... ..I81.
Bay No. 2... .14 50®1550 Lamb.lot
Shore No. 1. .220O@23»i Turkics.IS (
2. ,1600®1700 Geese. 1!
Large.......
@00 00 Veal.

London—60 d..

SPRING CRADLE,

&

LOAN.

7-30

By au'hority of the Secretary of I he Treasury,t be
undesigned has assumed the General Subscription

Tender !

Baby

Feb. *12.—Gen. Grant arrived here this afternoon from Baltimore and proceeded to City

days

....

BROWN’S

TO

U. S.

*• *• FATTEN,

1

Exchange.

prisoners.

as some

Lead.

—

mittee.

Fortress Monroe.

aenen.

tarl p tb.00000000 Am. I’igW
100fc.S18@20
r’ot.llc@ Sheet and Pipe.. 20 021
Apple*.
Lime.
Ureen pbbl.. ..8 00@7 CO Rockland, cask...
1160130
Sliced p ib.17@18j
Lumber—From
Corea p lb.17@181 Clear Pine, No. 1.800 yard
@ 60
Bread.
do.
No.2,.o0@58
lOOlbi.
No.
de.
3..
@1)
*8J
|*Uotp
40% 4*
7 @7} Shipping Lumber. #28 0 80
?,%>■•..
Crackers per bbl. *8@«i Spruce.'.. 81700(320
Crackers, p 100.. 58 @t>oe Hemlock.1100013
Butter.
Box Sh'ks.fpine) PO@T 00
Family p ib.47 @50c Ciapb'ds, 8ext..823 « 26
Store. 38@4o
P
do.
42@ 46
Beaus.
Shingles, Ced. exl4 '/6®4 4
Marrow p busMtS 26@360
do.
No.8000360
Rea.... .»I*»ailk
do.- oxt. Pine. 6® 6*
Blue Pod____ .2 87@31'C Laths,
pin 2 26
Spruce_2
Candlen.
do. Pine.2 26@ 27 6
Mould p tb.28 @231 Red Oak Staves 846 060
Sperm.42 @45 Mol. Hhd. Shooks
A'heeue.
& Heads,city. .3260350
Vermont p B>.... .21022 Sugar do. oity 325 04 50
Country—...20@J* do. de. o’tryJ[i»ofel60
Green Co’y sa’d.. 00®0 00
Coal—(Retail.)
Lehigb.16}@16 Country RiiTMoI.
tbeutuut. 13.500;
Hhd. Shooks.. 126@1 76
ofilee*
Slash.126«el 50
61,<g>63c Hoops..... lifi. 847 @60
JavarV
.42 ($ 46 Hactonetaok TimCap©...
Rio.kJL.
-47|50 ber,®Tun. ...... ,10@20
Cordage*
Molasses.
American <£• ft.. .20 @21 Port Rico.106@8110
:

auction sales.

■

—,
..^r
Portland Wholesale Prices Current
txpia a'j osrroeted for th« Fms to t ot. 16U, by
*
*»'•
rJ
M. If. Bren

oase.

Fancy
14.

following:

Point.
Gen. Pesnibacker is not so well
since.

lottery

a

pedite

Congress.

Washington, Feb.

From.

108i

United States 10-40 coupons ....
United States 6-20 coupons.110f
^old closed-at Gallager's Evening Exc&ange at

Easily converted into

Washington, Feb. 14.
the substance of a dispatch

<

^r-^rr-rr—i

...

Combining Utility, Economy, Comfort i[ Elegance.

Gen. Sherman Across the Edisto.

FINANCIAL- I ENTERTAINMENTS.

THE MARKETS.
-■-!

NBwY0BB.Feb.14

Cotton—dull; sale# 200 balia middling upland 80
®8ic.
Flour—eat## 850 bbls; State and Weetrrn 6@10o
higher; State 970*1125: Hound Hoop Ohio il 10
@1180; Wea err 9 76810 30; Southern inner; mhos
600 bbs; can da 6@10u hlghet; sales 460 bbla at
10 10@11 75.
Wheat—firm; sales 7000 bushels Chicago Spring at
2 18
Corn—dull; sales 2600bushe's.
Dee —steady.
Fork—firm; Bales 4800 bbls new mess at £6 26
@ 86 76.
Laid—heavy; sales 1760 bbls at 191@28!.

Governor’s Island, New York harbor, the
sentence having been fully approved by Gen.
Dix.
on

a

larceny of oats

before.

XXXVIII CONGRESS-Second Session.

»** T»* Startut.

said he never liked to see

The Seven-Thirties.—It will be seen in
another column that the first National Bank of
this city, is now ready to sell the 7 80’s to all
who may wish for a safe aud profitable investment. Nearly all active credits are now based
on Government securities, and banks hold
them as the very best and strongest invest-

bonds is

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Cape

a.

D

BY TELEfiTUTTi;

J.- PRESIDING.
FEBRUARY TERM—WARE
—Henry E Willard, John

Mill*, earner of

Tcndtand

L1TTLEPIKL k WILSON,
IbbUdlm*
Proj yrfctnrf,
L-y-4

W*t2 Y?ti

file*

removed from Weat Minot to Mechan-

ic Fell*, shall continue to manu acture all the
HATING
Boot and Sht eg, for Men’*, Wokind- of

J’etgod

that 1 haveueeaUj made
rn n’a anc’ Children's vr
at the fora or place for the pa-t nine year*; -hall endeavor to a ake it for the Internet of my former onetomeretoccntinne their paironcge, and w aid in-

,ui-e

^sas^^gs&s:*

Mechaale /falls, Jaj# *®.1866

—

|an263»

MISCELLANY.
OorneliuB O'Dowd
There

is a
I lUe much.

on

the daily press,

Amerioans.

rough, uuvarnibhed Yankee that
I like his sc-iMelhiuce, his vigor,

hia daring tasuetluess, aud I don't dislike his
inteugo acuteness, aud I lorgive bis ill-humor
w.tlr Unglund. It is your travelled Philadelphian, jour literary geullermui from Bostt>D<
or your
almigLty swaggerer from Broadway,
that I cauuct ttymacu. This be-riuged and
odious
gold-cualued masticator Jt positively
to me.
Bis imitation of the usages ol society
as

is at once so cio.-o aud remote,
cruel mockery of our actual

to

to read my liar win
time wfteu he will go back to his native
cy
woods and prairies, and be ss wildly lautastic
and barbarous as nature intended him.
these people are not the nation; they are
not eveu like it.
They are the offshoots of an
t

ovei-wealthy and purse-proud society, who,
not daring to exhibit their impertinences
where they are known, come over to Europe
to display themselves in all the extravagances of a mistaken culture. “When a good
American diesue goes to Paris,” it is said;
aud I am almost t impted to wish that he wbuld
wait for bis immortality on his own side of the
Atiant c. Such people have helped to make
the Continent dear, aud done very little to

N. A. FOSTER & 00.,

.Proprietors,
Block,

Fox

the Esquimaux.

A Bocsh Bed fellow.—There is a good
•tory guiug the rounds of the papers, of a man
In Arkansas who had been drinking till late at
nigut, and then started for borne in a state of
sweet obliviousness.
Upon reaching his own

premises

he was too far gone to discover any
door t) the domicile he was abont to inhabit,
and therefore laid himselt down in a shed,
which was a favorable rendezvous for the hogs.
They happened to go out when the new comer arrived, but soon returned to their bed.
The weather being rather cold, they in the utmost kindness, and with truest
hospitality,
gave their biped companion the middle of the
some
be.d,
lying on either side of him, and
others acting the part of quilt. Their warmth
prevented him from being injured by expos-

ure.
Towards morning he awoke. Finding
himself comfortable, in 'blissful Ignorance 01
his whereabouts, he supposed himself enjoying the accomodation of a tavern, in company
with other gentlemen. He reached out his
hand, and catching hold of the stiff bristles of
a hog, exclaimed:
“Hallo, mv good iriend,
you’ve got a d-1 of a beard I Whan did you
share last?'’

Your

is dus in Portland
ru e '.rain takes passe, gers at Kendall’s
Mills .rum the train from Bangor at 9.10 A. A.
Coshect ow Tiokktb ar,- eo.d at Freeport,Brunswick. Batn, and ali other stations between Brunswick and Kendall's Mills, for Bangor ana all otrer
stations on the Maine Central K. if. east of Ken.

J. L.

to

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
after November lit, 1861,
ifiHpMWBBtraiim will leave as follows, until fur0n and

.wmammisj

TBS BEST STYLE OF TBE ABT,
Every description

tber uotiee:
Leave Saoo River
A. M., and 8.40 P. M.

of

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
Establishment Is furnished with ell the ap-

proved
MODERN

And our colleotion of

Jan3#dfcw8w

& gent.

Don’t
j When
you

side-walk.

Swear
on
he ioy
Blip
a
but
o:
get

pair

Baiiey's
Pat r m
CuBrPBBB" and oa can't
alip down Ladies, as well
as well as geStlemen, wear
dooMejOU

G. L. BaILET, 12 Eichanresf.

Hr own’s Baby-TenA^r.
A

VERTICAL and nolaaleM Spring Cradle, easily ooavertcd 1st > a

Baby-Jumper, Baby-Horse, Baby-Walker, High Chair, Ottoman, or
Hobby Horse.
Th# whole designed to roller* moth- re, comfort
an! '.nase o I’dren.and aare the expense of a nunc.
I.a mo’lo It ne-teoriv healthy anu charming.
A end {or a Circular.

it/.

191 Washington St., Boston.
Exclusive Agent Wanted for thl* riots*
j*n21 2iwtw

Pxoposals for Fresh Beef.

GUANO

SEALED

M due, tor o le year (or such lea time as the Com*
Tne Beet to bo 01 the
mis*ary general auall direct)
b.st quality in quarters, with an equal proportion
hi io; necks, shanks ana kidney tallow
ot ore an
to be Ojfci uded.
Each bid must be accompanied by a copy ol this
advertisement and the names of two responsible

persous (resident! of Portland) toenterintoasuffi*
oieat bon! as sureties for the laithful periormaaot
of the contract.
The A. «••* B. re ervesthe right to reject any oi
all bids not seemed advantageous to the Govern*
meat.

Proposals must be endorsed “Proposals lor furni>hi iii Fresh Beet, Box 1622, Por lane* Post Office.’
The b di wi'l be opened at the t mespee.lied, utmy
office, No 292j Mor on Block, Congress street. Bid*
ders are invited to be present
HENRY INMaN,
Capt. & A. Q. M. & A. C. 8., U. 8. A.

Business and Professional Gards,

la hereby given, that it is
NOTICE
of the *2ty Council to lay out

tha intention
new street, or

a

puolto way for the «zse of the city,—beginning at ■
point ahour 1S8 feet north-easterly from the comet
Com nercUl street aud the lane leading to Cotton
at-eet.t > run on a oarallni line with said lane to Fore
street to be 60 leet wide.
And he Joint Standing Committee of the City
on laying out ne *v streets, in
pursuauce ol
«?£Ik r °*tbe, 0lty Council, pasi^d on tee*ixthday
said purpose onWedneaday
?h ,‘j;**Ty.will meetatfor
the afternoon, at
tht
KP',b 2 o’e'oo* & lbete
fr“fctd t0
view iui

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Bill-Heart* Ruled and Cut iu the Nest,
eet Manner.

BLANKS AND BANK CBECK8&
Of every description executed in the beet style.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in valne, and that personal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every $600 additional value.
C. J. BaYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, N ov. 7,1861.
nov7

fay ^^ew^f
wm

«d govern
thti “.UT'K$. «*•
banditti, 7th day of Feb’y.
^uud.rour
Jacob
a.

MoLkllak,

C. V. Bo'WObta,
Wm. H. Stuart,
C. K Ladd,
Jonn U. mpowmak,
Wm. G. fioULK,

w

Feb 8—td

\

\ Committee

\w
r Laying out
on

j
J

New
Streets.

NOTICE.
to
undersigned,
the it emit ed
THE
ed
of Mam1) oil
l«

ree of the
a* Aot to

a

corporators

nam-

inoorporatt ihe
State
Company, hereby nbriry the
other oor or.to-8 tb t the first meeting under said
act w H bo held on Thursday. February 16th. at 8
o' dock P M at the offi » 01 H. p. Deane, No 117
Mid Id s're-t, to the to lowing purposes,
ist— o a.oept said Act.
21—To take all n-ces.nry measures to organizc'aid
oomo ny eooordiog to lew.
8l—t’o do and peiitrm any business that may
properly aome befora the meeting.
JOHir E. Dos»»ll,

99

Boston,
and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks

Buy

Commission,

on

York, Phil-

in New
and in

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, drue
with promptness and fidelity.
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING,
TIME TABLES, and an sorts ot I.BQAL
DOCUMENTS, at short notUt.

and ill kinds of

Keporti,

Barnaul,

Put up in
~

# jw-4%
Bronzed
and

FiapUeti.

superior style.
•

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fanov Dealers
got up In the best style of the art.

O ards,

Sotos of Invitation, Visiting Cards, lists of Dancai, dr... dc., Qf every variety and cost,
fkrnished at short aotloo.

^

*~

1

LARGE
Hand-bills,

1

POSTERS,

Shop-bills, Program-

Sash investments, ss
ments to
than

LHURtoimin

elsss, offer greater induce-

s

persons of either largo

any the world has

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk

O. M. MORSE, Snpt.
Waterville, November, 1868.
deoil

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

or

small means,

known, not

ever

even

ex

oepting the

Silver Mine* of Mexico ft So. America.

small

Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
J.«t -a hi. aud 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Kmtounimo—Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M .and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Loavo Bangor at
7-80< A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M.
Stages oonnect with trains at prinoipal stations,
daily for most of the towns North aud East of this

so

comparatively

that

Single

Well Producing Only Ten Bar

Day.

rels per
Will yield
than

income,

an

all expenses, of more

over

Commencing Nor. 7th, 1864.
Passenger trains will leave the 8taKSacSsSEtion, loot ot Canal street daily, (Sun-

$33,000 Per

Annum.

Many wells are now yielding from 15 to 75. and
several have reaehed over 1000 barrels, while one,
(the Noble Well, on Oil Creek, Penn.,) has yielded
no less than

IDay

Worth $30,000 at the Wells,

U4jHftUJaE3

(la>. sKecpied) as follows:
Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. M. and 3.30

Leave
P. M.

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 1.30
P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. H. and
6.00 P. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.

Freight trains leave Portland

Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHAUE, Supt.
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.
ocSl edtf
and

Persons desiring information can rely upon receiving an unbiassed account of tbe standing and
prospects of the various oompanies on the market.

STEAMBOATS.
New England Screw

Printing Office

has one of Soper*

Improved Calorie

Engines for motive power, and is tarnished with
improved and oostly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, eapable Of throwing off 8600 Sheets
cm hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the beet
book press in the world; Adam's and Potter’s Past
Machine Job Present; Boggles’ superior Card Pres;
Adams' and Union largo Hand Presses, Standinh
Presses, and all the machinery neeesaary for a well
appointed offioe.
The Daily Press Job Offioe is believed to be as well
tarnished aa any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on
Motiving prompt attention.
\Ye execute all orders in the shortestpossibletime
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
In the City, Couiuty or State.
All orders fbr Job Printing mast be directed to
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82f Exchange street,
Portland, He.
The Job Office is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and is himsalf an experienced praotloal workman, aBd employes only well-skilled meohanios in

department of Us work.

this

The Portland

Daily Press*

The largest daily paper east of Boston, and having
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
eity oombined, is published at the Offioe In Fox
Block, *81-8 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday excepted, a* 88,00 per annum.

JLjSu

Receipts and Certificates will be forwarded in exchange for available funds, without charge; and
Coal Stocks will be sold
kers’ Boaids of New York and Philadelphia at
the regular rates oi commission.

at the Bro-

Petroleum and

Steamship Go

until rnrther nolice, run as follows:
LoaVo L own's Wharf, Portland, jvery WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. H., aad leave Pier
9 No-th hiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are fitted up w th fins accommodations tor passengers, maki.g this the most
speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between

New York aad Maine. Pa-sage 88.00, inoluding
®
Farr and State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by tfi's line to and from Montreal, Qnebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportaad
St.John.
Shippers are requested to send the'r freight, to the
Steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.

Fprfreight or passage apply

PRESS,

by

news

mail and

telegraph, important reading

N. A. FOSTER &
Portland June 1, 1804.

Co., Profribtors.
dtf

A Perfect Cure for

Catarrh!

Capital,
$33,000

States

CATARRH

REMEDY,

AMD MODS OF TBMATMMMT IS

The Acme of Perfection!

IT

penetrate* the secret ambush qf this terrible
disease, and exterminates it, root and branch,

iorever.

It

all <he wretched symptoms of this
loa hsome malady, and aver s consumption.
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and aifords the must grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than
removes

tongue

tell.

can

I is noted jer curing the most hopeless cates,
that every known means filled in.
It cures Hay, Rose ard Periodic Catarrh, of thy
moit obstinate and violent typ- s.
Noferns of Catarrh or noise in the head can resist
Its penetrating power
Or Condole has now spent a lifetime battling
with this fell disease. His trinmph
complete.
Or Goodale's atarbh Kbmkt>y is a harmless
liquid. Inhaled from the palm of he band
Or. R. Condole is known throughout th• country,
as the author 01 the onl
True theory of Catarrh
ever published.
Where it* Origin—Wbat Ita Havaot Deatment—and Sapid Cure is all its

Directors.

office

n°y’

-,

Full information
able and competent managers.
will be given on application at our offloe, in person
or

by letter.

PETROLEUM
Whose lands

81

daily,

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’clock P.M.

every

Fare in

ourrenoy.
To New York from any of the above
places: Cabins, #66 and <60; strarage, #26 payable in gold or
equivalentia American ourrenoy.
There who wish t send tor thsir frisnde oan buy
tickets at these ratet trrm the Agents
FBANCIS MACDONALD fc CO,
» Bowling Green. New York.
JanSdim

NEW PERFUME

Only

a

net

profit of <1450

than

Subscription Price, $5,00.
Working Capital, $25,600,
President—E. C. BATES, Esq.
Treasurer—JAMES H. CLAPP, Esq.

DIRECTORS,
Franklin Haven, Jr.,
William Lincoln,
D. M. Yeomans,
E. C. Bates.

R. W.

Sears,

F. E. Smith,
J. H. Clapp,

Subscription Bocks are still open at office for a
limited number ot shares, which eon be secured by
prompt application.
The inducements to Invest which are offered bv the

properties of this Company, and the well known
character of its managers, fully entitle It to the
oenfilenoe of the public.

Boston and

Petr oleum
••

Motile.

REYNOLD’S CRINOLA

Notice.

Company,

Wo offer as "X No.l." Although not producing
present, the prospect at least equals that of the
Columbia Oil Company, of Pittsburg, at the 1 ime ot
organization, which has paid on an original sut soripten of 82009 a net profit of $64,600 in two years, and
continues to pay in the same ratio.

W1ERE\8

Caiutic Eoda and

Bleaching

Powder.

7 ft

Cautk Bod,,
idling Powders,
bteamebip teruvian, and li r Sale by
LEATME fc GOisE,
r«h
nna
H85.
Fob 1,
8W«
G9 Canal Street,
61 Tl tow HI.
Labd.ng irom

-• V

Paym«ntof Atidreacoggin R-B Conponr.

HAIR!
It is highly perfumed—makes the hair
dahk
olobby and
bbaotifoi., disposing it t« remain in any desired posit'on.
Stops the Hsir from
Falling Ont—promotes its growth and keers tho
scalp clean and oool.
Non row k Co., Sole Agents,
75 Bleeoker at., N. T.
Bold by H. H. Hay k Co, Portland, He.
64 dly

___junek
Copartnership Notice.

have this day formed a copartnership under
the Style of Fullbr t STBTbos, m whels-Ie
r.T* 1 de*lere *n Photographic Stock, Frame i,
Mtrrort at

*“

tbafVil

land. He also pays Ooupoi s or.a.fl
L
Jei
dae before, with interest to June 80 Bond,
ir*4
JABEZ C. WOODMAN
T
®r 81 *ort«*r> ®ft*>e A K. R
Co.
r.0h *,
i 186e.
Feb
febidfcwgw
m

F-

8.—Parties remmitting ftinds to ns will
sbb
sefid by express, except when drafts can be
obtained,
in which Case we will bear the
oharges of forwardtog. In this manner they can obtain reliable receipts.

soft,

WB

|S°f£\ V*.

Full information Will he furnished in regard to
the above and a!l other Companies in the market,
upon application at osr office, personally or by letter.

FOR THE

my wife, Lydia Id. Eersey, hap
a bandore 1 my bed and
board, sn1 fha home
Wbiob I h» e provided tor her. ail person a are hereby c uti ^ued j gainst harboring or trusting her od
my account, a I shall pa* no bills contracted by
h rafter this date.
william i». liKRSBT.
Oo ham, Feb 6,1865.—feb9dfwlw

ana

147 Kiddle Street, Portland, Me.

m

■

January 3*th, IMi.

Johw 8. FtJLX.BR,
Cublis W. Stwvbwb.

jantodtw*

generations.
are many wno do net beieve in Phrenology
they ary not abstruse thinkers. Phr nology
is begotten, born, and sustained by immutable laws.
READ

THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CER*
TI/-ICATES.
_

f!

Cure of Catarrh of Ten Years' Standing.
1. Mb. William Donnelly, corner of Dexter
and D streets, South Bo ton, do oerrify that my
daughter has been suffering frcrn Catarrh for the
past ten years. She lost the sens of bmelJ, and had
no passage lirough her nostrils during tnat time.—
Every remedy was rosorted to, without receiving
any relief. Seeing Mrs. M.G. Brown’s Mo.aphysical Discovery advertised. I concluded to try it. After doing so. i must acknowledge my gratitude to
God for inclining mo to teds gieat remedy for that
dreadful disease—Catarrh. 1 believe my daughter
never would have been cured had i not found this
medicine. JLt must have been sent of God 10 the

A Moat El4«i>it«, Drlirnfe nnd FrnKrnnt Perfume, Distilled from the
Ban nnd Beautiful Flower from
which it takes i*» name.
Manufactured only by PIIAIjON Sc SON.

Beware of Counterfeits.
Ash
for T*haIon’s—*Talcs

decl7d8m

no

other•

Lombard &. Gore’s
Petroleum Stock Exchange,
09

STATE

druggists generally.

fii..hI.’
?Vi
Doarden accommodated.

w

*r«e etreet.

unfurnished
Transient
febadlw*

J. A. MENDCM

Formerly

ST.,

J. C. GORE, Jb.

Eagle

Bank.

JanW8aw8m

will not and canuot exist where the care is used.It removes the disease by removing the cause, net
like Aiooholio Bitters which oover up ycur bad feeli
ings for a few moments by their exliiiaratiug effects.
Beware ofsuch remedies or beverages, but in theii
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their normal condition, and sot in motion the entire human mechanism in perfeot harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined physelogioal laws. Thatsnob will be tho ef
feot of

COES DYSPEPSIA
Immediately
word

Years

deal that I

not hear conversation

been troubled for

Mr. Coe .-—The bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure you
gave me has backed up your statement concerning
it. I havo only used half a bottle, and can eat pine
apple shortoake or anything else, without trouble.
It acts like a oharm. The relief it affbrds is instan
taneous.
jAJtn A. Lownnv.

of years with
obliged to give up

New

—

1

Brown’s Metaphysical Discovery.

Catarrh—Scrofula.
I, Mrs. William Ellery, cf7fc Central A venae,
Chelsea, do certify that I have been a great sufferer

all my life fr m Catarrh an Scrofula of t e worst
At tbe i-g of two ye.irs, tbe disease began to
All my life it ha3 kept me
assume a violent form
in bondage. I have had hundreds of ulcerated
throats; 1 world have seven in a winter. 1 had great
pain am dizziness in my head, w.th many other ailments. Last winter the bcro*ula broke out under
my chin and run to meb an extent that 1 thought
my life would run out, as no doctor could cure me.
One tola in it would take three years to stop the
running. Ioann tt 11 the suffering endured in body
and mind. Most providentially 1 was advi-ed to go
and see Mrs. M G. Brown. I did so. In tbe beginning of May last, 1 obtained her Metaphysical Discovery, and used it fai*h ally. Tbe happy and glorious lesults are, thatlam delivered Iroma'lmv disease*. My Catarrh is gone, my dizziness and head1
ache are gone. I feel as free from Scrofhla and its
effects as any being in tbe world. In two weeks after I began to use the Medieine the running sore un
dor my chin hod ceased; In lesfrepan a men h I found
myself a cured woman It is now nearly six months
since, andl have had no return of disease. My throat,
whi b always troubled me with ulcerations, is entirely cured Every exposure used to give me cold;
bow I do not take cold at all. I feel stronger and
better tban at abv period ol my life. I had wind
1 can feel the Dison my Btomaoh; that is all gone.
covery searching th-ough roy syrem. Wy circulation was always had; now it if good. I am getting
much heavier and stronger I am sixty*live years
old. I want all tbe world to know of my great deliveraupe from Catarrh end Scrofula, and also from
the grave where I expeofed soon to go.
Mrs. WILLIAM EL.i_.EiiY, 76, Central Avenue,
Chelsea, where I can be seen.

kind.

Advice!

In all capes of local, sudden,
tacks of dibease, a box of the

metaphysical

or

unexpected at-

Discovery

it Quicker and Safer than the But Physician in
the Land. (C^Let the wise always k«oi> a Box in

their house,

MBS. M.

O. BROWN’S

CELEBRATED

Richard's

Eye

Water!

Oen ooeoe where it is used; be wise, end educate you
children to baths Ihtjlr eyes daily with "Poor Bichard’s Eye Water.”
’’

“

Dr Nichols of Northfleld Vt. says:
“1 fiud the White Pine compound to be very efficacious
not on yin coughs and other pulmonic affections, but
also in affections of the kidneys, debidty of the stomach
and other kindred organa.”
Kev. J, K. Chase of Kumney, N. H.,writes:
“I have for years regarded your W hite Pine Compound
as au invaluable remedy.
I can truly say I regard it as
I have
even more efficacious and valuable than ever.
for
the
a cold, and it works charmtaken
Compound
just

Wiy.”

H. Sweetser of South Reeding, writes:
“Having long known something of ttye valuable medicinal properties of the White Pine, l was prepared, ou
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Compound,
to give the mediciue atrial.
It has been used by members of my femily, for several years, for colds and coughs,
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
Hon. P.

excellent results. Several of our friends have aIso reWe intend to
ceived much benefit from the Compound.
keep it always on hand.”
Kev. H. D. Hoge of West Randolph, Vt, who Isa
physician, says:
“I find it (the Compound) an excellent medicine in
kidney diseases.”
Says Mr. S. Boody,of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at Fort Tidinghast:
“The A hite Pine Compound effected a cure where a
fellow was considered in a critical consumption by all
who knew him. 1 can fully substantiate this by men In
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
of it. In colds or coughs, men leave the care of the
surgeon, -where treatment can be had for nothing, and
try the White Pine Compound.

large...... .........i.fl.OO
email.

private medical rooms,
No.
he

5

can

Temple

Street.

be consulted

and with
the utmost oonfcdenoe byprivately,
the afflicted, at ail
hours daily, and liom b a u. to 9 p. m
Dr. H. addresses thoss who are sufieiing under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure oenntotion or the terrible vice ol seli-atnse.
liovoting Us entile tune to that pa Uoular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in LuabAMTBSiHO a COBH jn all Cabxb, whether ol long

WHLUE

standing

or recently contracted, entirely removing
dregs ol disease from tho system, aad making a
J CUJiA.
periectaud
He would oall the attention ol the afflicted to tho
t«et of bis long
standing and well earned reputation,
sufficient assur-nco Of Us skill and suo-

thd

jwiiblng

1

Haven,

Jane

18,1864.

Those who know my constitution, what mv condition has been for the last thirty years, will believe
with me that a medicine that will reach my case, will
reach almost any one.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has
enabled me to eat anything I please, and it is very
seldom I now have to use the medicine. It relieved
me in an instant when I was in great pain.
My
whole system is being strengthened by its use.
Ann E. Baosott.
New Haven, June 29,1861.
Im or tan t t» Travelers.
While Journeying on the ours, my stomaoh beoame badly deranged, oausing severe pain in my
head. Had it been on the water it would have
been called sea-sickness. A lady sitting by me,
knowing my condition, reached out a botlie saying,
"takeoswollow.” I did so, and in less than live
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine was
"Coe's Dyspepsia Cure,” and from the effect it bad
upon the Stomach, and what I have learned of it
slnoe, 1 think it must be an exoeilont remedy foi
See-siokness and Dyspepsia.
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, June 80th, 1864.
Hew Haven, June 28th. 1864.
Messrs. C. G. Clark A Co.—Gentlemen:—I desire
to make known the almost instantaneous effects oi
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” incases of choleramorbm.
I had been for twonty four hoars
purging at th<
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went
into yonr drug store to procure some brandy, as 1
bad always been told that it was a good remedy tor
Dysentery. My pallid faoe and my weakness at
onoe attracted tne attention oi the clerk In charge,
and he asked me at once “what is the matter!” ]
replied: "I have been fortwentry-fonr hours vomiting and purging, and lam unable to stand or walk,
{Tom weakness and this deadly sioknessatmvstomaob o.mpleteiy prostrates me.” He produced a bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saving, “take a large
swallow of that; itlsnow 11 o’elook; taken another
after diuner.”
From the moment I took that first dose of the
medicine my sicknees at etomach wee gone— its effect
was instantaneous. In an hoar I eat my dinner with
ae good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (as ]
was well oleared out of food.) and followed by a
teaspoonfnl of cure. I have not suffered a particle
of inoonvenienoe since I took the remedy.
Its action was so wonderful and so immediate,
that I oould hardly believe the evidences of my own
senses, and I desire to publicly make known these
foots, that the whole world may avail themselves oi
its use. Like bread, it thould find a place in every
one's house, and I believe that no one shonld ;:c
away from home without a bottle of it in his pocket
or whore it oould he quickly made available.
GEO. L. DRAKE.
Truly yours,

FROM JAMES J.IIOYT.
Bradford, N.H., Sept, 3860.

my health

Compcu

again. But tvfo b tiles of your Whit? Ptne
d have cured me of both the cough and kidney

complaints.

I would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was
badly afflicted with a cough that she rat up only long
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she was
going in a quick consumption. She took only one bottle
of your Compound, and it cured her. She is Just as
well now as ever she was.

so

FROM B. F. AIKEN.
Goffs own, March 14,1860.
Dr. Polard.—I wish to bear testimony to the value of
your tf kite Pine Compound. You will remember bow
feeble I was at the time I called on you in July last. My
chief complaint was mjtamation qf the kidneys. In
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dreadfully from severe pain.—You so:d me a bottle of the
White Pine Compound, and before i had taken twothirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain had all left
me
Though 1 have been afflicted with that eomp’aint a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, and have
for many months past enjoyed excellent hea th.

JS

“Scalp Renovator.’’

Price per Bottle, Si.

Compound:

gyThe above celebrated Medicines are to be bad
of H. H. Har, oor. Middle and Free ate, and Drugaorl7 1864 dWgSfewly
giste generally.

Compound,

N(5W ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT,
No. 166 Hanover Street, Boston

Wholesale Drwyyioii, Wsw Haven, Com.,

Proprietor#.
Bold in Portland by W F. Phillips, H. H. Hav
Hi all other <i**l*i*.
marthasodlyfi*

u«« of that
cury.

cases

making

indiscriminate

an

antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer-

HAVB CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an 6* ecu of any kind
whether it be the solitary Tice of rout!-., or the sting
lag rebuke of misplaced confidence in m at U) er year ■

SB MB FOB AN ANTIDOTM IN *BASON.
The Pains and Aobes,and lassitude and Nerve as
Prostration that may follow Impure Ccition, are
the Barometer to the whole s’-etem.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fo'low. do not wait for Unsightly U!oer», for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of beauty
and Complexion.

30 W MAN T THOUSANDS CAN TB8TIF Y TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY KXPBR1SXCK
You-g m n troubled with emissions in sleep,a
complaint gen*rally the result of a bed hubitlu
youth, mated scientifically, and a perfect core war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are oonsulted by one
or more young man with the above diseaee, seme of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All such C5SC1 yield to the proper and
only oorrect ocurse of treatment, and in a short Urns
are made to rejoice in peneot health.
MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age oi thirty who ire
troubled with loo frequent evacuation* from the
bladder, often aocompankd by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining uric ary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
fbnnd, and sometimes am all particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
rci kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this

difficulty, ignorant of the cause,

which is the

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I

can

warrant

a

perfect

core

in such cases, and

a

full and healthy reetoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description
ol their disease, and the appropriate remedies wUl
bo forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St, Icoruer of Mi Mlo] Portland.
XST Send Stamp tor circular,

Eleciic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who
need a medical
to call
his

adviser,
at
rooms, Ko. 6
will find arranged for
their (
al accommodation.
Dr.
Ifileotio Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. I heir action is specific and
certain ot producing reliel in a ehort time.
LADIES will Audit invaluable in all cases ol obstructions after aii other remedies have been tried in
vain
It i3 purely vegetable, containing
in
the least injurious to tho health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at ali times.
Sentto anv part of the country with full directions
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street, corne r of Middle, Portland.

Temple Street, which they

nothing

4

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
own sox.
A lady of experience in constant attendance.
janl 1885 dAw y
N.

Good Kewt for the Unfortunate.

til

LOHS BOUUHT »OR

DISCOVERED AT I AST.

Cherokee

Remedy,

-and-

CHEROKEE
COMPOUND PIOM

INJECTION.

BOUTS,

BARKS AND LX A VIS.

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the grest Indian Dinotie
cares all diseases of the Urinary Organs, such as Incontinence ol the Urine, luttam- tien oi the Kidneys
Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended In those
cases of Fluor .dibits, (or Whit s tn Females.
It Is prepared In a highly ooneeutratsd form, the
dose only being from eno to two taaspcoiilul* three
times per day.
It is diuretic and alterative in its action; purifying
and ole

iiisiug toe blood, oausing it to flow in all its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the

system all pernicious oaus«. • which have induceddisase,

CHEROKEE INJECTION is intended ai an ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, and
Should be used in oonjauction with that medicine in
all eases of Gonorrhea. Gleet, Fluor Alims or White*
Its effects are healing, soothing and demuloeut; removing all scalding, hr at, ohor^ee and p«in, instead
oi the burning and almsst unendurable k ain that
experienced with ntarly all the cheap quack injection*.
or

By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY f nd
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at
the same time—all impropor d soharge < are removed
and the weakened organs are speedli/ stored to
full vigor and strength.

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, 92 per bottle,

DR

or

bottles for 95.

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 91 per bottls.or
three bottles for 96.
Seat by Express to any address

tn

eceipt

of the

price.
Bold by druggists everywhere.
DR. VV. R. MKRW1N A Oe.,
80LB
«

PROPRlXToBS.

No. 59 Liberty 8t., New York.
_

Cherokee
TBB

INDIAN
COMPOUND

PBOM

An

Curel

ORB AT

MSDIC1NM.

BOOTS, BABB

AND

LBATSS.

mnfailing
Spermatorrhea, Semina,
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and ail diseases
by seif polution; such as Lose of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Baok, Bimhsss of
Vision. Premature eld Age. Weak Nerves, DiScn iy
of Breathing, Prembling, Wakefhluoss, Eruptions
on the Face, Pale
Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and all the direftal complaints oau.ed by de;rom
the path oi natu e.
parting
This medioiue is a simple vegetable extraot. sad
one on whioh we can
rely, as it bas been nse In our
praotioe for many years, and, with thousands treated,
t has not tailed <n s si
igle ins an e. Its cu. alive
sure for

caused

besu sufficient to gain virto y
mjst stubbou case.

powers have

t

ver

the

To tho.e who liavetrifl d w tb their constitution
they think themselves beyond the rereh ol
medio al aid, we woaldsay. Detpatr not! t'ao CilEKOKEE CUBE will restore you to heal h and vigor,
and after aP quaok doctors hive failed.
until

get a circular from tny
For full
•tore in the country, or write the Proprietors, who
w 'l mail free to any one desiring the same a lull

particulars

Drug

treatise in pamphlet form.
Price,« per bottle, or three bottiee ibr #6, and
forwarded by exprese to all parts of the world.
Bold by all re*peotable druggists everywhere,
DR. W. R. M ERWIN k CO
solb

feb8 eodfcwly

paoPBiBToas,
No. SB Liberty »t., New Fork.

A Y23 ITL’£»

Under the supervision of

REV. J. W. POLAND, M.

oonnuneri

C. 6. CLARK & CO.

treatment, in most

throe

New Hampshire.
For sixteen years or more 1 hare suffered much at inwas called kidaey complaints,
but a year ago last December 1 fell sick, and my attending physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
prostration of my system was so great, and of so
long continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that I could possibly live through
the spring
Tue same was my own opinion
Near the last of March, 1869, being well acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, I felt inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article was hi hly
A bottle
reccommended fbr intiamatiou.of the kidneys.
of it was procured, and immediately af er commencing its
use I began to amend
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, and in the fail a was able to
attend to considerable business. I lelieve Dr. Poland's
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
my recovery thus far.
To say that I ever expect to have perfect health again,
is out of the question at my a.e, (84 ) But thi* I will
say, that while I use the Compound, my health is very
comfortable When I have relinquished its use, the severe
pains hare returned, and all the disagreeable symptoms
of my disease. But a return to the use of the
Compound
has produced immediate relief
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen taking this medicine, I have used not quite five bottles In
a word, let me say to all afflicted with similar
complaints
to mine, try Dr. Poland’s White Pine
Compound.
ASA GOODHUE.
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length in
Our columns, is not only as to its name lnvitiog, but is a
highly approved medicine. Dr J W. Poland, the inventor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while aberii g usefully many years as a Baptist minister. His experience as a
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in hiB
medical discovery.—Boston Watchman and rt fleeter
The Editor of the Manchetter Daily and Wtekly
Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus writes of the

SWEET, M.D., Proprietor

or

perienced general piactitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himsel; acquainted with
their parthology, commonly pursues oneiyatim f

tervals, from what at first

Dyspepsia

Orders by mail, from either dealer*
promptly attended to.

general

Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bcw,

“The White Pine Compound is advertised at much
our columns, and we we happy to learn that
demand for i is inertas ng beyond all previous ex
the
0n* Of ths Twmty-flve.
It is the very best medicine for coughs snd
pt ctationa
Mew Haven, July 11th, 1964.
colds that we know of, and no family that has once used
Ml. Co*—Sir.—Having been troubled with the i it will ever be without it. We
speak from our own knowlfor some eight or twelve months. I have
edge that it is sure to kills Cold, and pleasant as sure.
taken the asset kinds of medicines, which have dons
The greatest inventions come by-accident, and It Is sinme no good. I saw yonr advertisement of a medigular that the White Pine Compound m defer Colds snd
cine to cure the Dyspepsia.
I have tried it, and
Coughs, should prove to be the greatest remedy for kidfonnd it to be thb medicine. The first 16 drops (the
But so it is. We cannot doubt
ney difllcn I ties known
7th of Jane,) that T took, relieved me in one minute.
it, so many testimonials come to u« from well-known
I have taken it three er four times, bat have had no
men.
Besides, the character of Dr Po and is such, that
distressing feeling in my stomach since taking the we know that he will not countenance what is wrong
first IS drops; although belore, I Could met oat a
For years a
clergyman, study ing medicine to find
reined es fbr his ailments, with a delicate
meal, and sometimes no more than three or four
consumptive
moothfalls without distressing me.
look, standing with one foot upon the grave, he made the
J. F. WOODRUFF
discovery which has saved himself and called out from
Kespeettiliy,
hundreds of others, thsstror geat testimonials
possible.
We have known Dr. Poland for years, and ne.er knew a
Now Haven, June 11th, 1864
more conscientious,
Me. Cow—Dear Fir.—The bottle of Dyspepsia
honest, upright man, and are g’ad to
instantaneous
state
that
we
believe whatever he says about his White
|
Medieine I received Tfom yOB» gave
Pint Compound.”
reliof. I only used it when my food distressed me.
It was about like taking two doses to-day, one tomorrow, then every other day, increasing the quantity ot food and decreasing the medioine.nntll I was
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. My
ease was an extreme one, haying suffered for sever
I now consider myself eared, and by using
GEORGE W
years
only one bottle of medieine in the ipaoe of twe
Wi Hbi marufectured In future at the
months. The dose was a teaspoonlhl.

Bold by Druggiata In otty and oountry, everywhere.
Price f 1-00 per Bottle.

cation's are mademiseiablewith ruined constitutions
inexperienced phy. clans in
Ly maltreatment from
practice; for it isapeintgencrslly conceded
y the beet lynbiiographers, thatth‘ stuuy and management ol these complaints should engro s th
whole time of those who would bo competent and
suooesethl in their treatment and cure. The inex-

For lull part culars get a pamphlet from any drag
store in the country, or wr<te us and ws will mail
flreo to any address, a lull treatise.

WHITE PINS COMPOUND FOR DIABETES.

length in

litis >. Attn.

CA.UTION 10 THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent and tUnklng person mast know
(has remedies handed out lor
general use should
have their eUioaey established
by well tee'td experience in tha hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose preearstory staule* tits him lor ail the
duties he must UullUl; yu the country is hooded wild
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only usolesr, hut always injurious, the uniortnn&te should L© fArticuiab in teiecting his physician, ai it is a iaa eatable
yet inconiioveitable tact, that many syi.hilitio

COL. GOULD,
Formerly Major of the 13th Regt. M. V. (that Veteran
Regiment!) in a letter to S. Dean, Esq., ef Stoueham,
speaks in the highest praise of the Wnite Pi e Compound, and expresses a wish that it might be seut to
the soldiers. His opinion is based on personal knowledge.
No effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor to
introduce it into the Army; and yet it has often beeu purchased by friends of soldiers, tesend in packtges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
been forwarded by express,

The White Fine

diphtheria

Price per Botlte,
“

Compound.

Baptist

Will make the weakest eyes strong,—removing all
inftamation and hnmor. Every one should use it, as
it proves the prevention of disease.

NO

Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society,
speaking in the most flattering terms of the White l ine

_

"*

'la*

Poor

TESTIMONIALS.
large number of important testimonials have
already been received from Physicians, Clergymen,
A very

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Bradford, N. H.< July, 1860.
Dr. Polard.—I had been attic tea with Kidney Complaint for a long time, and had a bad cough of ten years’
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequently. No one of my acquaintances expected I wou d get

pepsia

a number
was

of constant trouble tome.
1 tried every remedy that could bo thought of.—
I went to auriBts; but as they wa ,ted to use instiuments, I would have no hing to do with them
About one month since 1 obtained Mrs. Brown’s
Metaphysical Discovery, and used it according to
che directions on the boctlen And the r<.sul' is, that
the »earing of both tars is perfectly restored, sa
that I can hear as well as any man. The great trouble
in my head ip entirely gone. My head feels perfectly easy and at rest. My throat, which wa* so diseased, is entirely cured; and I havo recovered my voice
again. I would not take one thousand dollars for
the benefit I have received in the use of Mrs. M. G.

first.
Thb past year hat given a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Pine Compound. It has been an
unusual time for Colds and Coughs, and very large
quantities of the White Pine Compound have been soul
and used with the happiest effects. It speaks well for the
Medicine, that the people living where it Is prepared
are high in its praise.

Madison, Conn., June 30,1864.
From the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s DysCure in my family, I am prepared to say that
I never intend to be without it and advise all who
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it.
PHtLAnonn Lewis.

A

or

the White Pine.

Voice from home through our CiSy Papers.
New Haven, Conn., June 18,1364.
Messrs. Editors:—Allow me, through your columns, to acknowledge my gratitude tor the benefit 1
have received from the use of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure.
Although! was a great sufferer lrom Dyspepsia,
the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounce has
enabled me to eat anything I please, without pain.
I have now stopped using the medicine, as I no
Fauiiba J.tmaxt.
longer need it.

From the Pastor of the Methodist K. Church,
ison, Conn.
I have wed Coe’s Dyspepsia Core in my ftunlly,
and can willingly testily to its vnlne as a medicine.
Huhey Gidkaud,Pastor M. E. Church.
j
Madison, Conn., J one 30th, 1864.

public speaking of any kind. Ic.uld not hear the
church hells ring, while I was sit ing in the church.

was

Dr. Polard.—In the fa 1 of 1857, I took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in
aide and lungs, and raising blood. 1 was also very badly
afflicted with that troublesome disease—the Konty
Cov. plaint. For the three years past 1 have been very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up
and raising an immense right, with a bad cough after
raising blood; 1 hilt that my time here must be short unless 1 soon got relief, In the spring 1 was induced to try
your White Pine Compound, though my faith in it was
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 had takeu two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble also,
and 1 could rest nights without choking up aud'raishig so
much
I have taken nearly three bott.es, and am feeling
like a welt man.
1 would add, that my father's family is inclined to consumption, my father, mother, and two sisters having died
of it.

Mad-

Standing.

co aid

This tree

A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is exceedingly
useful in reducing inflamation and Cieanslng old sores.
In fine, the virtues of White Pine bark are known everywhere, and this, doubtless is ore grand reason why the
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the

TESTIMONIALS,

Jane 12 th, 18S4.
I, Johtt A. Nbwooxb, of Qaincy, do cer>ity that
entirely
deaf
in
ear ior twenty
been
left
I have
my
years, and for the past six years my right ear has
oceu so

as men

CURE,

and instantaneously, we pledge our
of honor—our reputation as Pharmace-

favorable acquaintance withjtlie people as
proprietors ol tho World-renowned “ton's Cough
if
it is used according to our directions,
Balsam,”
which may be found with each bottle.
We add Delow some Testimonials from onr neighbors and townsmen, to which we ask your carent)
attention.

Remarkable Cure of Deafness of Twenty

Well known for renewing the scalp, increasing and
strengthening the hair.

of the

Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, VomitI
ing, a feeling of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

Certificate of Mrs. J. P. Litoh, of Charlestown .—
March 16,1864.

Mrs. 1M> G. Brown’s

BOSTON.
T. C. LOMBARD.

Boardingt

(JOE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE I

utists—our

This is to cartify that nine months ugo i was attacked with Neuralgia in th must violent form.—
Several physicians wt re applied to, who did all they
could to relieve me but to no purpo.e* Every patent m< diciue and icmedy that ooulu be found were
applied without effect My fac- was poul«icon and
bandaged in order to find relief. Since the Neuralgia attack d me 1 lost twenty-seven pounds of flesh.
In this state a fiiend of mine recommended me to
try Mrs. M. G Brown’s Metaphysical lscoveiy, as
it had cured a triend of his of very bad e es, which
had baffled the skill of the most eminent physicians.
1 went to Mrs. M
G. Bi own’s office
and obtained her iuetaphysicai Discovery, on Satinst.
1
it
the
10th
at
four o’clock in
applied
urday
tne attoruoon. The result was that Neuralgia subsided—a most immediately I folt relief. I sf pt well
without any puultices. as before, &ud at the time of
giving this certificate ihe 21st inst., 1 consider myself delivered of my diseose, and lecommend the
Me.aphyaical Discovery to all who are suffering.

Instantaneously.

thus enabling yon, by hearty eating, and the ase oi
the sure after «acn meal, (as often as the food distresses yon, or soars on your stomach,) yon will get
in a very few <tayB so that you oan do withont the
medioine, exo*pt occasionally, and by the time the
first bottle is used up, we will guarantee you frt*
from Dyspopria. and able to eat, digest and enjoy
us hearty a br»akiast as yon ever sit down to in your
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the prioe
of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement
is not oorrect.
The medioine is powerful bat harmless, and whilst
a single teaspoonlul will at onoe relieve the ayepep
tio sufferer, tb« whole bottle would not materially
injure him, as <t is entirely vegetable and contains
Ail olassee ol disease that havetboir orino opiates.
gin in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelled in the same instantaneous way, by the nee of

There

at

Jnne2 84-dIy

Relieve Yon

a

to unborn

Sound.

Venango

Hmntv P. Deakk.

Portland, Feb’y 8, 1886.— eb9ldls

felt

THE

Catarbh sta' nld be
our near-,

a

more

Number of Shares, $90,000

FOB THE HANDKERCHIEF.

be obtained at

S3 Cents

or

Capital Stock, $450,000.

of one passenger fbr every #6 0 additional value.
Fa's. 18,1883:
dtf
L. BILLINGS,
Agent.

of

ever

In giving the above extracts from my Phre ological Chart, I do so having a two lold object in view.
First, Because I do not wi<h to be classed with
Quacas or Humbug, who have experimented on the
suffering mass • illl the blood of those slain by
Quackery, ponring Mediuiue down the throat, and
Instruments, would float all the navies in the world.
goomdlv, I wish to appear before the world in my
true colors,1 or if rightly understood, I may be et>abled th ough m Metaphysical Discovery to save
ihousands of valuable li es ft-om an uutimeiy grave,
and prevent di ease from being left as an Inheritance

—

Freight taken as usual
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any am unt exceeding #60tn value- and t -at perso al, unless notico is
given and pa d for at the rate

8tvxUlebl|JS, *’H tBBRV 1 A,” “CAtKDOaia,” “Britahihsdoh,” are -nteeded to sail
HIA”.and “UhitkpX
fortnightly to and Pern New York, carrying passsngers to and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast,
Dublin, Waterford, Cork, Limerick, Galway or
Londonderry Those steamers were built specially
lor *he Atlantic trad«, are divided into water and
air-tight compartme" ta.
Bales of Passage.
FromNew York to any ofthe above place: Cabins,
S12o and#100; steerage <46, payable in American

yielding

CO.,

eqnal to over 8 per oent. per month on their capital;
and this yieldii steadily on the increase. Whoever
Invests in this property will be riehly rewarded
Those connected with it are of the highest standing.

Cabin....SS.OO.

Country.
The well-known favorite Clyde-built
sdtieity*.
riWtt^iiton etoamcni of tte Ahchok I.ibk

bnt have

a source

$40,000 Per Month,

fuither notle''rnn"

1,7 8endin8 a postage stamp to our of* Co‘’Sole
Agents. 75 BJeeoker street.
Sold by M.g,
HAY.

are now

THE STEAMERS

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M ,aud India Wharf, Boston,

as a woman;

▲VD IT WILL

throat, so that 1
singing in church, for 1 had lost my voice. 1 had
great trouble in my head—terrible noises almost to
craainess. My head felt numb and stupid, and wap

on

Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

contented

1 have also
a very sore

New England

dtl

°r

New>VorkN
Pr<oe

BttrSALST Claiik,

on

Bridge,

THE

Portland and Boston Line.

Leave

J. W, Parmenter,
Johnson lean,
Gee. 8 Smith.

Onare ones at oar office.
ly 8800 shares are iff red to the pubiio at the subd
advise
we
won
of
and
.!0 each,
scription price
prompt a, plication, believing the Stook to ufft'r a
Five », 11s are now
Rood and secure investment
being bored on the properties of th s Compauy, and
the interests of the stockholders are in the hands of

Payable in Gold oritseqnivalent.
Fer freight or passage applv to
HUGS A ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G. T. R. R. Passenger Depot,
Steamship

u are

improving.

DYSPEPSIA CURE

desire for more intellectual olbow room.
You have a pood memory of tacts and principles
but he strength ot your intellect lies in the reasoning department; and v our reasoning power comes
from Casuality, locality. Coustractiveneta, Metaphysical power, Imitation and Mirthful ness.

Consequently

Books for Subscription

form510116

Dv. Goodale's
Pamphlet
read by every one.
it o tn

U Peirce.

A. Wilder.

Attorney,— Josiah Rotter, l;fq.

Steam to and From the Old

OR. R. GOODALE’S

Secretary,—Chiulm

Managing Agent,—If,
C. 8. Whitohouse,
Charles Smith,

The steamship PERUVIAN, Capt.
will stii from this port for
^gfsSMLBallanine,on
Liverpool
SATURDAY, the 11th
after the ar^^^^^^^^■February,
immediately
rival ul the wain of the p-evious day from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (according to accommodations) 868 to 880.
Steerage,
*30.

properly

Neuralgia.

President,—Chat-les 8. Whitehoobb.
Tre^bwer,—Charles Smith.

James P.

jB^Et*.

mother: and if

Catarrh.

Working Capital.

for

all contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt, over
seven hundred acres of which is in Fee Simple

—TO—

tho

$10

•

Ten hundred and ninety-six (1096) Aores of the very best Oil Lands,

PASSENGERS BOOKED

Metdrn Ticket! granted at Reduced Bates.

friend, wife and

of the horrible diseases that take
My daughter’s Catarrh is entirely
broken up, her sense 01 smell has returned, the passage to her head is clear. 1 cheerfully recommend
the Me-aphysioai Discovery to all who suffer from

This Company is organised under the General
Laws of Massachusetts. The progsrty consists of—

Mails.

Londonderry and Liverpool.

as a

mated, socially, would feel at home in the domestic
circle.
In character and disposition you are pre-eminently womanly, in your intellect an<i tendency to reason a* d plans you are decidedly masouiine—when
amonginte leo ual men. y-u wish you were a man;
when ycur life falls back into the domestic channel,

to rid them
people
hold of them.

to

Carrying the Canadian and United

T°’be suooeeded by

reset red

CO.

$300,000

...

Par Value of Shares

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,

matter. Marine List, Market Keperts, Ac., of the
Daily Press, at the following prices, viz

Single copy, ear year, Invariably
In advance...88.00

PETROLEUM OIL

EMERY A FOX, Brown** Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 63 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 6, 1883.
dtf

February.
Portland, Nov. 31,1884.

Die largest paper is Raw England, eight pages, is
Published every Wednesday, containing all the

BOSTON

LINE.

The #f leodid ard fast Steamships

the 11 cb

THE MAINE STATE

call special attention to the following
oompanies now being organized in this city, viz:
We would

CHESAPEAKE,Capt Willard,and
JJUugKdP (. uANCOM a, Capt.Shkbwuod, will

COE’S

because

mes, Circulars,
And plain printing of every description.
Also,
Buie and Tlgurc work, exeouted neatly, and on
terns that oannot fall to satiety.

Positively

sorrow.

loving

no ono seems

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE"

option.
Vou cannot bear a frown; a smile is sunshine to
your soul, while a trownis, to you, a blight, a storm

y

3000 Bbls, 3?er

ARRANGEMENTS,

CHART,

You have strong social feelings—are capable of

A

I

j

BROWN’S

have a philosophical turn of mind.
You relish wit, and readily perceive tha ridiculous;
direct log.
and if you cannot earry the argument
io you use the ‘-lieductio ad Absurdum/* and show
the uusouudnesa or the opposite proposition by disclosing its weakness.
You are capable o making great discoveries; you
You could not folhave the power of invention.
low in the footsteps ol others, although with your
ot
are
imi
ation
adapting yourself
capable
you
large
to the forms and wages ol society. You are not inclined to adopt o hor peoples’ thoughts.
You have large Ideality and Constructiveness,
which g-ves imagination and originality; you are
never better satisfied tt an when poring over some
new problem, or fol!owing out some faint hint into
its iegi imate and logical results. You are fond of
the beauti ul and the new, and arc inolined to make
combinations of wo ds, ideas and things, and not
easily puzzled with complications. Yon have a faculty for unravelling causes. Your Spi'ituality is
largo, v hich elevates your mind into the uus: en and
unknown. You promise yourself only so muoh happiness or succe-s as you really work out; lor the rest
you trust to Providence.
Your love ol ap> robation isso largo that you wisb
the good will and favorable opinion of everybody;
you want ah tu give you a hear.y and generous re*

and a

RAILROAD.

W 1N TER

Weddiruo-

Petroleum Stocks.

The oost of obtaining this Oil is

lino,

lr
& Mf
Colored Labels,

We believe we oan offer superior inducements to
all persons wishing to invest in

|

by druggists.

Among ail the popular medioines offered for sale,
to have gained favor like the Whito
Eine Compound. lhu» Mecicine was ttr.t made as
as
the taring of 1866, and then merely lor ono
lately
who was alfecied with an ;nfl mmatiou
Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Cough individual,
of the throat. A cure was effected by it.
This induced others to apply for the same remedy, and
Balaam."
one
using it motived a great benefit, j he arj every
ticle, however, went without a rame till November
J to lowing,who it was called White Pine Compound.
baring that month it whs advertited lor the dr6t
Dyspepsia is not only the sure forerunner of deatL time.
but tlie companion of a miserable life. It has well
Some time in 1866, an individual, who
paicbaeetl
been called the Nation’s scourge\ for more persons,
a Dot-le lor a hard
cough, was not only cured of the
both old and young, male and lemale, suffer from its
c ugh, but also 01 a severe
kidney complaint, of ten
It
ravages, than from all other ailments>eomblned.
enduraico.
This being truly a discovery,
J®®*»
robe the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives
tho fact was mentioned to a sailnul
physician, who
weariness and total indisposition to those once
replied, in substance that, the barn of wbifc:
strong and aotive; renders the stomach powerless to
pine was one oi tho best diuretioa known, provided
digest the food, and has tor its attendants,
its astnngency could b9 counteracted. It the other
articles entering into the
compound would effect
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea this, a fortune was in the medicine.
The fortune Las
no? yet been reached; but the hundreds of cures elat Stomach, and Oeneral Debility
tec ud byti.e compound, in the m^st
aggravated
oaa^sof Kidney diseases, including Diabetes, prove
Of the whole System,
it tp be a wonderinl medicine for such ailments. A
refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or large number of physicians now employ it, or recommend it or such use.
hearty iood, without paying the penalty in the most
But while the White Pine Compound is so useful in
distress, and oftentimes completo-prostraagonizing
tion. To moot zhe terrible ravages of this worst ol
Kidney inflamation, it is also a wonderfu cura ive in all
throat and lung diseases. It so qui kly and sooth ngly
all diseases, we havo prepared
allays inflamation, that hoarsen' se and soreucss are removed as if by magic. Numerous cases have been reported to the origins tor, where relief in very seven- cases has
been experienced in one hour and a euro effected in
twenty-four hours.
'There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
and we pledge oar reputation upon our statement,
of White Fine contain
even the leaves, or 'needles,
when we say it will
eminent medicinal qualities The Indians employed the
bi.rk of W hite Fine in treating diseases long before the
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance conCure the Worst of Yoo,
firming this may here be given.
James Cartier, a bo d French mariner, as early as 1591,
net in a rear—not in a month—nor in a week—but
sailed along the northern coast of North America, and
was the first among discoverers to enter the River St.
you Bh&ll see its beneficial influence at once, immo*
diately, and the day you take it. To you who have Lawrence. On his retnrn down the river, he lound his
lived lor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call the
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise heartyscurvey. Its ravages were fatal, and the survivors were
first. because the Doctor nas ordered the plainest
scarcely able to bury the dead Borne of the Indians
food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes— along the shore were likewise attacked by the same disrising and souring on your stomach, we say sit down ease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered, lie
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treatto your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish,
and as soon as the food begins to distress you, folment, and they pointed eut to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal suclow it by a single teaapoonihl of
cess. Cartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratification of seeing all of bis crew who were afflicted rapidly
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Wills. September 1, 1868.
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EKE have been many severe oases tn Boston
aid vicinity cored by the White Pine (impound, which can be referred to, and hundreds of
case.' of Kidney compla nts, cured entirely by taking
tho White ruie Compound, having beoa reportcu

S.T0MACH AND BOWELS

Yon have a strong constitution, large brain,and
vitality enough to sustain it. You are organized for
health, and long life, haviug descended Ironi a subatantial, healthy, vigorous and long lived stock; in
many lesyeotsyou havo the organization of your
lather, your nteheci espec ally. There is not more
than one person in ten thousand of either sex so
strongly inci lie1 to reason logically. You are wi'ling to stand by logical facts and to follow oat the
plaa or purpose to its egitimateconclusion, judging
of La merits or deu ent» accordingly.
You appreciate Philosophy, and such persons as
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MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

of

n^aifr

EXCHANGE!

adelphia,

□Bpagggsn On and after Monday, Hot. 7,1861,
<*%#'' "Wwtrains will ran daily, (Sundays exceptuuui lurcher notice, as follows:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at7.40
A. M. Also island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.15 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A. M.

or

EXTRACTS FROM

HI.

HRS.

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

ed)

(Of every variety, style and cost,

Feb 4—dtd

CITY OF PORTLAND.

S18

Oures
O-ravel,
all Kidney Diseases

D iseases

!

Pemberton Square, Boston
410 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
46 Bond ctreet, New York

PEM1I AID (DAL STDtK

DR. J. B. HUGHES

And

▲HD ALL

Discovery!!

DU. POLAND'S

Cough.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion!

PRICE $5.00.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

OfflOBffTBlA. C. S., U.S. A, I

Portland, Maine, Feb’y l*t, 1866. I
Proposals will be rcCO vert at tbit office
unill Monday, February 27.1866, at 12 M, lor the
supply of Fresh Beti to ait the troops stationed at
th Camps and Forts in the vicinity of Portland,

Metaphysical

6.80 and 9.10

as

Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 8.00 A. M. and
9.00 and 6.80F. il.
The8.00 P. M. train out and tbo 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standigh, Steep Palls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Raton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth L-mington. Limington, Limeriok, Noweld, Parsonsheld, and Oesipee
At sacoarappa, tor Bouth Windham, East Standisn, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland, Oot 81,1864dtl

Will bear thvortble comparison with any establishment in the oity.

JORDAN & WILDER.

ear*An

Boston,

—

Fancy Types

Book and

for Portland,

-FOE-

Mrs. M. G. BROWN’S

tie,

MACHINERY,

THE DAILY PRESS

WINSLOW,

GORE,

MEDICAL.

Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Som
Throat, Croup, au& Whooping

The World’s Great Remedy

isroai

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL. ROAD.

I have the ageney of

Whimlow’B Mar hire Works, No. 1 Manuf. Blook,
Chios Mieet. Portland.

LOMBARD &

For

Scrofula, Coneumotion. Bronchia]
Dimeuttle*, Cheated Eves, Eoiss
oftfae liair, pyspapBla. Enlargement of tfie Elver,
Diaeas 8 ot tht Kidney*,.Conetipatjon,Gravel,Piles,
Paralysis, with all and every d *«ase which tefott
the human body, cored eflectoally by

Aflbotjcna,

Faees from Portland ard Bo ton by
Bangor will bo made the base as by

inuouuH

this route

SEMI-WEEKLY

CALL AND EXAMINE.

Dischargee from the Ear, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Asthma,

Keturning, the passenger train

at 2 p.m.

NATION !

MEDICAL.

WHITE PISE COMPOUSD,
HOE’S 1I8PEPSIA CUBE
The Qrest
Popular Remedy

Noises in the Head,

!

TEE

POb

DEAFNESS,

evening.

Attention to reepeetflilly invited to oar unrivalled
nullities for executing in

Oil.

C lmste ads Im proved Patent Oiler.

MEDICAL,

Mtils lids train connects at 6 90 P. A, with train for
Ba gor and all stations east oi Kendall’s Mills same

any ether line.
F eight Train leaves Portland st7 A. M. dally, and
EDWIN NOYES,
is due at8 PM.
D.o 19. ’Si—dec29tfBupt.

PORTLAND. ME.

Oar

The Esquimaux.—The skin of the Mjrs-

ticeuis (urcoul iua) wuale is a great treat to
the Esquimaux, who eat it raw. The “black
Bklu ’is ttme-iouiths of an ineh thick, and
looks like luuta rubber. It is good eating in
lu raw ttue even lor a white inau, as 1 know
from experience; but when boiled and soused
iu vinegar it is most excellent. I aiterward
saw u.6 natives cuiting up the krang (meat|
of the whale into such huge slices as their
wives could carry; and as they worked, so
did trey kiep eating. Boat load after boat
load ol t ns did tuey send over to the village,
Where several deposits were made upon islands In the vicinity. All day long were they
Baling; aad thought I, “What monstrous
stomachs mutt those Esquimaux have!”
Yet
I do not think, on the whole, they eat more
than while uieu. But tie quantity taken in
one day -enough t > last tor several days—is
what astonishes me 1 They are, in. truth a peculiar people. “God haih made of one Mood
all uutiuns of men to dwell on the whole face
ol tie earth, and hath determined the t mes
beinta appointed, and the bounds of their
habitrtions.”
Take the E-quimaux away
from the Arctic regions—frum the shores of
the uoi tuern seas, and they would soon cease
from the lace of the earth. The bounds ol
their habits, bna are fixed bv the Eternal, and
no one can change them. Thus these people
live.
My opinion is, that the E-rqnlmanx practice
of eating the lood raw is a good one—at leaet
for the better preservation of their health.—
To oue educated ct lerwise, as we whites are,
the Esquimaux custom ol feasting on nncookea meat is biglly lepulsive; but
eating
meats raw or cook id is entirely a mater of

Save

petroTeum]

Mills.

Exchange St.,

821-2

pleasanter.—[B.ackwood.

education.—[Life among

Portland and Kennebeo R. R.
Passenger Trains leave Portland dainmtiWIM
"<"*• lv for Brunswiok,
Bath, Augusta, Ken.
ends ana ettowhegan, at 110 P A.
At Kendall’s

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

re

make It

PETROLEUM.

I

CALORIC POWER

aUord a

civilization, and
backwards, aud fan-

I long

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS^

D.

BWETT will attend to the business department,
to whom all orders should bs addressed.

Sold by wholesale sad retail dealers In medicine
elsewhere
H. H. HAY. WHOLESALE AGENT YOB PORTLAND.

eod3m—wltlme.

PHO TO GRAPH

ROOMS,

161 Mlcltilo st.,
pobtland.
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